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_ 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day ^Sunday* excepted,) by the 
PORT LAND PFBLISHliO i O,, 
At 109 Exchange St., Portland. 
Terms. Eight Dollars a Year. To mail eubsorib 
era Seven Dollars a Year, if paid In advance. 
themaine’state press 
is published everv Thursday Morning at $2.60 a 
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year. 
Rates of advertising: One inch of space, the 
ength of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.60 per square, daily first week, 76 cents per 
week after; three insertions or less, $1.09; oontinu 
ing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half «quar? three insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, >ne-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tion* or less. $1.60. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press (which hat* a large circulation in every part 
of the State), fo< $1.00 per square for first inser- 
tion, and 60 cents per square for each 'Ubsequem 
insert i< m. 
Address all communications to 
PoB I .A NT' PUBLISHING 00. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
GRAND FISHING EXCURSION. 
8TEA.HER FXPRK8M wi’l leavo Custom 
House Whrrf at 9.30 a. m. 
Tuesday, Aug. 30. 
-POIi A- 
FISHING EX< URSION TO ROCK COD 
LEDGE, uud**r ciia'ge of B J. Willard. 
Lines and bait to accommodate 60 gentlemen fur- 
nished by the. boat. 
iy here wi: 1 be a Premium of $6 f^*r the lire- I 
esi fish c-iughi, and one of $2.60 for the next in 
•la**. 
Parties will furnish their own lunch FARE $1. 
P. s». If stormy uesday this excursion will oc- 
cur on Wednesday. aug29dtd 
FOR LOW ISLAND, LITTLE 
THEBEAOItE & HARPSWELL 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Aug. 30th & 31st. 
Steamer Gazelle will leave Custom House Wharf 
at JR.30 a m. for Long Island a< d Little Cliebe .gue 
arriving back t » the city at 1 m. 
A» 2 f* pm leave tor Harpswell, touching at 
the a ove places each way and arriving back to he 
ciiy at 6.30 p m. 
Fart 25 cents Children 15 cents. 
&ug30 d2t 
FOR SALE' 
FOR SALE. 
40 Steam famines and Boilers 
FROM 3 to 76 H. P also, argreat vane y Shnft- ing, Haugers Pulleys, Belting, Steam Pumps 
and W od working tools. 
S. L. HOLT & CO., 
aug27eodlm* 67 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 
FOR SALE. 
A first class Horse, Car- 
riage and Harness for 
sale at a bargain. Apply 
to w. c. barrows, 
84 Portland Street. 
Mg25ueodl«r 
YACHT FOR SALE. 
KEEL. Schooner Yacht Banshee,*’ length 25 ft., b^am 'oet, d'aught 4ft.. mouwled iron 
ballast ■*nd iron keel; well f»und and fur i-hed in 
every respect; roomy cabin, aecori.modath g lout 
peivous, cooking utensils, crockery etc A good 
tender soid with I he l*oat. Inquire of E. WOOD- 
MAN. office of Webb <Sr Haskell, 85 Exchange St., 
Portland. augOe d4w* 
To LET. 
Summer Quarters 
AT J 'i*es’ Landing. I ppcr half of French Roof House to let for th*» nnw^n. Addret-8 Box 
958 Portland, Me. fylPdtf 
To be Let. 
On and after Oct. I, 1880, the 
premises now occupied by F. O. 
Bailey A Co., No.’s 35 A 37 Fa. 
change St. 4pply to 
HEN BY DEEKINO, 
No. 37 Exchange St. 
myS7 ittf 
1A LET. 
STORE and rent suitable for dr*ss making or mil luery, corner <»i Federal and India Street. 
Rent $10 per* month. Also Tooms at No. 72 Fed- 
eral ht. augl7-dtf 
Booms to l.et. 
AT 839 Congress Street, opposite Park, some excellent rooms heated by steam. Hot and 
cold water and fine Bathroom. Call at house. 
augl9eod2w 
To Let 
JOINER SHOP, well filled up with benches, good light Inquire A. K. P. LLlGH'iON, 200 
Com mart ial St augl7dtf 
To Let 
FIRST-CLASS rent, 7 ro*m«, with gas. Sebago a> d water closets, in center oi city, in prime 
order Apply to augl**-dtf W. W. CARR. 20 Quincy St. 
ELIXIR 
-OF- 
LIFE ROOT! 
'IRE BANNER 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and all Diseasesarising 
therefrom, such as 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation 
of the Bladiler. Brick Dust Deposit, 
Rheumatism, Dysnepsia, Female 
Complaints, ana all Diseases 
or the Urinary Organs. 
A Drassini ham s»alti over 1,000 Koftlew. 
Rockland, Me., April 25, 1*81. 
I hftvo sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of 
Life Root, and have never found a case where it 
failed to give satisfaction. 
WM. H. KITTRKDGR. 
Nearly Dead au«l One Kottle Cured Him. 
Westfield, Mans., March 28,1 1. 
J. W. Kittreduk. Agent Elixir of Life Root 
Hear Sir—Haring suffered intensely 'or four years 
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during 
that time tried various medicines without obtain 
ing relief, I was induced to trv a bottle of your 
ELIXIR OF LIFE ROO'I, and it affords me pleasure 
to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. 1 
recommend it at* the onh valuable and certain cure 
for kidney troubles 1 have ever seen I would add 
tli at bet nr*- takinp vonr medicine I ha.il become, so 
weak that 1 was about to give up work Hoping 
that others who have suffered like myself may be so 
fortunate as to try your valuable medicine. 
Truly yours, T F. McMAlN. 
A* w »PRI>« TONIC AND APPETIZ- 
ER *T HAN NO EQC lb. 
OWE DOLLAK A BOTTLE. 
Elixir of Life Root Company, 
J. W. KITTRKUGE. A««*iil 
KOI Rl AND MAINE. 
:rr-ALL DRUGGISTS sell it,.44 
je2 eod&wly22 
GRyFa NPECIMC MEDICINE. 
TRADE MARK G?al Kn-TSADE MARK Remedy. 
An unfailing cure 
for Seminal 
Weakness, lm- 
w tency. and all 
Diseases that fol- 
low as afrequence 
of Self-Abu-'e; as 
IIx>s** < f Mem r>, 
__ Universal Lusi- _ 
BEFORE TAKIHQ.tude, Fain in the AFTER TARIXG. 
B-ack, idmness of vision. Premature Od Age, 
and ma> y other diseases that le-d to Insanity or 
C .nr>unjplion and a JTe•< aturc Grave. 
fly Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we 
de'ir.'tofe d free by mail to every one. fly The 
Specific Medicine is soid by all druggists at £l per 
package or six p *ckages lor $5 or will t-esentirte 
by mai* on receipt 01 the money, by addressing 
THE CmKAA MEDICINE CO 
No. 106 Main Street, Buffal >, N. Y. 
ang29dlyr 
$.500 Reward ! 
WK will pay the above reward lor any ease of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, ludi- 
K»tion, Constipation or Owtive, w we cannot cure 
with West*. Vegetable IJver Pills, when the i- 
rwstions are strictly complied with. 'bey ur< 
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfae- 
Uon Sugar < 'oated. 1 .urge boxes, containing Mt 
pills. 26 cents For sale by all druggists. Bewar< 
of counterfeits and imitation*. The genuine maim 
fwetured only bt JOHN C. WLSI Si CO., Ihe 1 il 
Makers," 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago. 
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 ©exit »Ucod- tepOdeow&weowly 
PROFESSIONAL 
-AND- 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ARCHITECTS. 
r F. H. FASSETT, 
ARCHITECT, 
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street. 
KCliAS. H. KIMBALL, ARCHITECT, 
I8OV2 Middle Street. 
CIVIL ENG-1NEERS. 
I E. C. .IORDAN, 
J CIVIL ENGINE BRAND LAND SURVEYOR, 
184 Middle Street. 
LAWYERS. 
The following are members of the Cumberland 
Bar Association: 
AS. C. ANDREWS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
188 Middle Street. 
1 W. R. ANTHOINE, 
ft COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
48 Exchange St. 
BBION BRADBURY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
34 Exchange Street 
C NATHAN & HF.NRY B. CLEAVES, OOUNELLORS AT LAW, 
30 Exchange Street 
UWWOSJ, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street 
p JOHN C. COBB, 
U COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31 Ya Exchange Street 
0 DRUMMOND A DRUMMt »ND, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street, 
r JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
172 Middle Street. 
r J. H. FOGG, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
42 Ya Exchange Street. 
C Ivl. P. FRANK, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. 
H CLARENCE HALE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
H AARON B. HOLDEN, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
399Va Congress S reet 
| SETH L. LARRABEE, L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street, 
j P. J. LARRABEE, L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. 
| J. J. LYNCH, L OOPSRLLOR AT LAW. 
34 Exchange Street. 
( LOCKE & LOCKE, 
L COUNSELLORS AT T A W, 
176 Middle, Cor. Fx^nange SUeet*. 
j WILLIAM H. LOONEY, L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
5lYa Exchange Street 
j WILBUR F. LUNT, L ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Post Office BuiMing. 1 
Me. P. MATTOCKS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31Ya Exchange St. 
u JAMES T. McGOBB, 
♦H BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, 
85 Exchange St. 
0 JAMES O’DONNELL, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
119% Exchange St 
p HENRY C. PEABODY, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street 
SRAY & DYER, COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 
100 Exchange St. 
R THOMAS B. REED, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange St 
B EMERY S. RIDLON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
51% Exchange St 
B FRANK W. ROBINSON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street* 
SSTROUT, GAGE & STROUT COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
31% Exchange S 
I THOMAS & BIRD, 
{ COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
38 Exchange St 
\l BYRON D. VERRILL, 
f COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
191 Middle St. 
W FRANK S. WATERHOUSE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange St 
MUSIC TEACHERS 
KH. KOTZSCHMAR, PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY, 
Stockbridge'8 Music Store. 
p A. E. PENNELL, 
VOICE, SINGING IN ALL BRANCHES. 
Tenor Soh'lgt. #7 Grav Street. 
wants. 
; Wanted, 
CtTBSCBIBERS to Ihi* extent, to complete the 
►O capital stock of a corporation just organizing 
to continue a very profitable e.st -blinked 1 usiness 
Amount already pledged £95,000. A*i ros» W. i., 
B'X 235, Bostm, Mass aug27-^od3t 
»* .1l\ B BJ 
THREE Solderers, two White Metal Turners. Address Iierby Silver Co., G< OR<*E W. 
PEARCE, Agent, 15 Winter Stree', Boston Mass. 
aug29u3t* 
#■ --- 
Wanted. 
\ good stable man. On.> accustomed to the care il or horses. Apply at Falmouth Hotel. 
aug27<13t 
Drug: l lerk Waited, 
ONE who bas had experieuce. Apply to BOX 1897, city. aug27d3t 
Wauled. 
FARM work wagon, with three inch tire, suitable for tw‘ horses. Adaress C. P. MATTOCKS, 
Portland, Maine. aug27dlw 
Wanted. 
\ reliable Americ n woraau to take care of a child. Apply at 
aug26-dtf NO. 2 PROSPECT STREET. 
Mah’Niiiau Wauled, 
gTtOR an established route, for wholesale groceries jp and Flour. None but men of experience need 
“PPl1' E. 0. HEBSEY & CO. 
Aug. 23,1881_aug24dlw 
WANTED. 
4BICSPECTABLK woman as wet nurse. Must have guod references. Apply at 2« Exchange 
St. aug24d1w 
Ooi » llt'dnl Awniilr I 
the Author. A new and gr. at 
Mrdiea Work, warranted the 
best and cheapest, indispensa- 
ble to every man, entitled “the 
Science of Lile or, Self-PreSer- 
v.tion;” bound in finest French 
muslin, embossed, lull gilt, 3t*0 
pp. contains beautiful s eel en- 
gravings, 125 prescriptions, 
pri e only. $1.26 sent by mail, 
.illustrated sample, 6 .•cuts; send 
u Aod». ivabody Medical Institute or Dr. W, 
H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch st., Boston. 
augiSdeodly 
oak Pitim 
ANY quantity furnished at short notice, bv W. H. SIMON rov 
aug20dlm 316 Commercial St. 
EDUCATIONAL 
St. Elizabeth’s Academy 
Will Re-open lor the 
FALL TETHL M 
September 5th, 1881. 
fflHE School hfiords every facility for acquiring a A solid and fluished education. 
Npt-rinl Atfcuiiou will be given lo French. 
For further partictfars apply at Convent of 
Mercy 50 FBD£ SFBISET. 
aug29dtf 
musicalT 
mils. J. \V. FOBDE, Will re- 
•.mm: teaching on I'iano Forte, 
S«'|»t. I»t. 
Residence 651 1-8 Congress St. 
SEPTEMBER 7ih, 1881. 
The school includes Kindergarten, Preparatory 
and Advanced departments. 
Special attention will be given to instruction in 
the Modern Languages ami drawing. 
A limited number of boarding pupils will be re- 
ceived. 
For circulars 'giving particulars, apply to the 
Principals, No. 148 Spring street. jylleodtelS 
FKANiilJN FAMVI.Y §1 HOOL, 
To^uin in a? 
Fall Tirm b^iHM Slept ‘^O, 
Instruction thorough and practical with good 
home influence** 
Tent h reasonable. For particular*, address 
augl2eodlnt D. L. SMITH, Piiucipal. 
.Hiss Se wall's School, 
567 8 Congress Street. 
The fifth year heuiuN '"ept. f5, IN8I. 
Careful instruction will be given in English Studies. 
Latin ft reek French aud German Boarding plac- 
es provided for pupih from out of town 
For circulars or admission, apply to the Princi- 
pal, 78 Winter St. jy23-eodtf 
■ nn nr.KU nil « IT ll IT D II « F 
LA5tL L OtmirmnT, bam. Deifchtfw 
Home School for Toting Women. Only one teach 
i' g household arts, cooking, dress-cutting, &e.; liter- 
ary work of high grade Always ull Vacancies 
tilled in order of application Send for catalogue 
Mention this paper C. C. BRAliDON, Principal. 
jy21e« *d2m 
MISS .1I A121A E. ODELlT 
TEACHER OF FRENCH AND BHAWING, also 
Ocruiaii him) IuiIijiii. 
Pupils received singly or in classes 
Apply at Miss Sargent and Miss Bradbury’s 
School,' 148 Spring St. jlyttSeodtf 
Boarding and Day Sciiool for Girls. 
AUGUST*. ’lAINE. 
'MADAME MONDAN, Principal. 
Fourorulh Tear brain* Thiirxday, Sep* 
teiikbei Mth. 
All departments, including English Literature, 
Physical Science, Modern l^auguages. Music and 
Art tilled by competent teachers. For further in- 
formation and circulars apply to MADAME MON- 
DAN, Brattleboro, Vt., or the REV. SAMUEL 
UPJOHN, Augusta. jySOeodttw 
Portlamlfliisiness Tile oldest If §3 institution of in the State. aJS' Thorough in- emansiuii.oioHeepM and all the H B c.llstrral complete Kg B hdukmi Fnr further H^^B information, L. A. A.M Cortland, 
Students admitted at any time. 
aug9 eod&w2m32 
Westbrook Seminary 
FEAiibE college. 
Courses of Instruction:—Common English, Higher 
English, including Business Course, ollege Prepar- 
atory, Ladies’ Collegiate, and Scien itic. 
Experienced teachers, good at»c* mmodations, low 
prices 
Fall Term, begins Tue-day, September Stb, ends 
rrmaj t/oocuiucj <u. 
For further information, address 
J. P. WK*TON, President, 
| Stevens Plains, Deeriug. Maine. 
\?4w31 aug8d&wn*p(i 
NOB RIDGE WO('K, ME., 
Estatolielicci 1030, 
Fall Torm will commence Sept. 5. For circular | 
and references, appiy to 
H. F. EATON, Principal- 
jlyl9 dtf 
lust,ruction in English nutl Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by '.lie subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 ,i,f 
Boys’ Day School. 
fTIHF undersigned, gra luate of Harvard College, 
X and experience*! In t aching, propose* to open 
a dat s *h«>ol. in this ••ity. *ept i *th: Latin, Greek, 
German and English branches taught. 
References:—Bish«*p Clark, Providence; Drs. H. 
C Potter, Geo 1>. Wildes, T M. Peters, Rev. H. N. 
Bellows, I>. D and Hon. Hiram Hitchcock, New 
York; Ex. Gov. A if Iti e LL D Boston, 
sessions to be from i* a. m to 1 p. m 
Addies- immediately, Rev. N. G. ALLEN, 
augdSjM&Tblm*_Walpole, N H. 
€><i« 5««5I 41. M HOOL 
485 X-ii CONGRESS t~ V. 
Prvpure. t‘or Bis-i...*.., High Sthool or 
4 oitegr. 
• 
rnHE Sixth Year begins MONDAY. SEPT. 5th. 
I Instruction thorough. Light, and ventilation 
excellent. Sessions irom M a. m to l m. 
^yPi jvaie Lesson* at reasonable rates 
For further inf rotation address C. B VARNEY, 
M., Steven*’ Plain*, Vie ;tug11-rodif 
E. H. TROWBRIDGE 
Will jfive instruction i» Niudit-* prepnrn 
tor* for Pollrgr. Addmii I I iWrt-b*«nic 
*tr#ct. _______UK1'** 
Boston University Law School, 
Opens October 5, 1881. Address tbe Dean, 
as. b*.w^i r i.Ij. is.. 
aulftdlm 30 Broomfield St., Boston, Mass 
A LB A PIT LAW SCHOOL. 
FALLTKKM begins Septembers, 1881. For circulars, address 
IIOK U G 1C. I*»MITH, 1,1i. O., Di nu. 
je22e..,dtsepl0 Albuuju, IV. Y. 
PORTLAND ACADEMY, 
motley lilock. Street, 
nnir Brown 
ONE r,f the finest sell »ol rooms in th« city. 
The 
Fall lenn begins %ugu«« till h I SSI. 
Pupils fitted f«»r the Grammrr and High Schools, 
private pupils attended today or evening, and plea*- 
aut homes provided when required. 
MISS ETTA A. FILES, Principal, 
augl9d3w 173 Oxford Street. 
mass. Institute ot* Technology, 
Boston. 
Regular our year courses in Civil, Mechanical 
and Miuir.g Engi eering, ArMiitec.ure. Cbera-ciry, 
Pji\s c*. Natural Hist ry. etc. Students are aLo 
admUtedto pamal or special c rnrse*. School of 
Mechanic .Kris tor mst' iu tiou in Eii:.-ii h, Draw ug, 
Mathematic* and shopwok. -ext school year be 
gin >«». 28, IBM. ntrance examinations Sep 
Zi and 22, at 9 M. 
HUBERT II. RICHARDS, Secretary. 
WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President. 
aug22m&th4w 
MISS A. MORI*AN’S 
SCKlOOli for YOHIVO LADIB8 and 
OlBiiS, l*orlMinoulh9 IV. II. 
Reopens September 2s, 881. During vacation ap- 
ply for circular* Had information to Mr J. II. F fc» 
TEtt. Box 285. juu22d2a\i W&S2m. ts2: 
mi i 
fAALL TERM will commence -m MONDAY, Sept. 5th. Those wishing admittam-t p ea^e apply 
at once, as ho number ot pupils will be limited. 
Fot particulars, apply to 
K. J. MOUNTFORT, 
aug*'7eodlw 104 In it St, Portland, Me. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Ml.14 UMBKELLA. 
LOS r several days ago a targe Silk Umbrella con. eiderably worn, with ntout wooden handle 
Fin ser will be suitably rewarded by leaving same 
at Press Office jy29dtf 
miscellaneous 
artist photographer, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
Fine Portrait Work a Specialty. 
Especial Facilities for Life Size Crayons. 
Aii»:-TO PI.EASE. ____Jly7cQlltf 
NOW READY! 
THE EARLY 
STYLES 
FALL HATS. 
FALL HATS. 
SOMETHING NE5W! 
SIM STIFFS. JEW YORK SUITES. 
Buy Early and Get the Cream 
OUR SILK HAT, FALL STYLE 
JUST OUTfe|)t.re New gtock $3.50 
A1VD YOUK OLD SILK I1AT. 
RRY 
the hatter, 
237 MIDDLE STREET, 
Sign of tt?o Gold IXc^t. 
A CARD. 
I shall not bo away from my city gallery a single day this Summer 
hnt will still continue to give my customers my personal attention as 
heretofore. My Old Orchard Studio will be iiwljr my supervision, aud 
managed by competent assistants in every department. 
The report having got circulated* that I *hali be out oi the city tin* 
summer lias caused me to publish this to the contrary. 
Respectfully Tours. 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
dtf 
Jiy9 
_____
Cloth Top Button with low vamp box toe. quarter 
over vamp—widths, A A, S, A, M, B, C, & F. 
LADIES’ 
Oil Goat Walking Boot, with low vamp, new and 
stvlnh, widths A A, A, B & C. Fancy Slippers, 
Newport Tie A N P, bntton, fr« m a A toD size 
2Va to 8. Ladies i-’rench ami American Ni l Button 
in ali the lea ting styles and at p.iees thatdety c« m 
petition. Our ^>l,7o Kid Butt- n is the best bovt 
foi the money ever sold m Portland. 
ORDER 
your Boots by mail postage prepaid and a perfect 
fit guaranteed. 
GENTLEMEN’S 
low slices for little or no profit, to close Gentle 
men’s single sole, bevel edgo, calf, congr- 88, ©w 
a> d fjtjli h, widths A, B, C, D & E. Size* -6 to 12. 
Gentlemen’s Congress and Balmorals at bott>ra 
pr c s. 
HOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ CALF 
COXiKES* AKD BALMOBALS. 
Spring Heel Boot a specialty. Chi'dren’s Newport 
■y]. « and Ne» port, Button, that will fit your Chil- 
dren's long slim feet 
long slim narrow feet with wide troublesome joints 
Take your difficult feet to 
421 CONGRESS ST., 
and have them properly fitted 
THE SHOE DEALER. 
SIGN of the gold boot. 
aug30 eodtf 
Madame ALPLA^ALB 
--- Tdi r. hat t;i) 
ungarian Gipsy, 
Teaches Needle Lace for $5.00. 
The Madntne is an educated lady 
v. tli h r fiiiuily, versed 
the Magv rs. 
exhibits “The Old Gipsy 
Ways” in Palmistry and 
FORTUNE TELLING, 
handed down by her ancestors 
over 500 vears. 
For a few days only• 
Fee, Ladies 50 Ce..ts, 
113 CUMBERLAND STREET 
Maflame resides in New York, and her stay in 
Portland will be short. It is a rare thing that, a 
Magyar is before the public in this cotiu ry Ibis 
lady and her grandmother (who told for woes in 
\V\v York and Brooklyn f »r 2«> years) aie the only 
ones who have given an exhibition of the “old Gyp- 
sy ways” in America. 
The Madame has imen in New England the last 
year and ha- met wi'li unqualified success, and 
made many friends in all tin cities she h is visited. 
Hours for reception from 1 to tf.SO p. m. 
Th-' ma tame's engagements with ladies are so 
numerous, and her stay so short, -he respectfully 
declines to receive gentlemen during her stay m 
Portland. 
augl'-d2w* 
01 iff ft mrO " Consumption Asthma, Bron- \ 1(11 HI HI \ chitisand Catarrh that send me their 
•UUIIUI Ul U addre * will r.reive something of 
gre-it value free by mail by which the y can get im- 
mediate relief and be restored to perfect healtth. 
Address A. D. Young, 177 Central Ave.. Williams- 
burgh, N. Y. au22-dlm* 
: • 
ll *P CELEBRATED ^30^ 
HITTER5* 
n nrin in an Unarm Vnporona 
P son, s reading disease and death in ma> y locali- 
ties tor which quinine is no genniue antidote, hut 
for he effects < f which ho-te ter's Sp inach Hit- 
ters is m t nl\ a thorough remedy, but a reliable 
preventive. To this fact th-reis an overwhelming 
array o testimony, extending oyer aperiod of thirty 
years. A disorders of the liv. r, stoma- h and 
bouels are als conquered by the Bitters 
For mle by all Druggists stud liealers generally. 
aUgi q T T.S.Vw Imiili 
LATEST IN STYLE, 
PERFECT IN FITTING, 
LOWEST IN PKICF, 
AND THE BEST MADE 
E.T. MERRILL 
455 Congress Street. 
I au27 
WILL CERTAINLY CURE 
Joughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth- 
ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
every Affection of the Throat, 
Lungs and Chest, including Con- 
imption. Sold by all Druggists. 
MILK, H 11.14, MILK. 
T CAN furnish a few more families witbthe tirst quality of Jersey Milk at ti Ceuts per quart. Milk for children a -necialtv. Address 
fue28'2ni LE W --tford'- 
tussiss R e®3 Dealers make Money wrtn 
laf Jr jm I W. T. 80UI.K A CO.. 130 1 MM fir U I La Salle Street, Chicago, 
■ ■ I 111. Write for particulars. 
i oolB eodly 
VUSCKLLANFOHS. 
Summer 
Complaints 
At this season, various diseases of the 
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are 
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe 
and sure remedy. Perry Davis’ Pais 
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys- 
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer 
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe. 
Read the following: 
B.iraiminGE, N. Y., March 23,18S1. 
Perry Davis’Pain Killer never fails to afford 
instant relief for cramp and pain in the stomach. 
Joseph Bubditt. 
Nicholvtlle, N. Y., Feb. 2,188L 
The very best medicine I know of tor dysentery, 
cho era morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Have 
used it for years, and it is sure cure every time. 
Julius W. Dee. 
Motnoona, ToWa, March 12,1881. 
I have used your Pain Killer iu severe caseH or 
crump, colic.and cholera morbus.and it gave almost 
Instant redef. L. E. Caldwell. 
Carnehville, Ga., Feb. 28,1881. 
For twenty years 1 have used your Pain Killer 
In my family. Have used it many times for bowel 
complaints, and it always cures. Would n<>t fe<-i safe 
without a bottle in the house. J. B Ivik. 
Saco, Me., Jan. 22,188L 
Have used Perry Davis’ Pain Killer for twelve 
years. It is safe. sure, and reliable. No mother 
should allow it to be out of the family. 
H. I. Nates. 
Oneida, N. Y., Feb. 19, l«8I. 
We began using it over thirty years ago, and. it 
alv ays gives immediate rebel'. Would hardly dare 
to go to bed w ithout a bottlo in the house. 
W. O. Sperry. 
Cokwayboro. 8 C.,Feb. 22, 1881. 
Nearly every family in this section keens a bottlo 
In th-: house. Dr. E. Morton. 
U. 8. Consulate, 
o Cbefeld, Rhenish Prussia Feb. 8.188L 
I have known Perry Davis’ Pain Killer almost 
from th -■ day it was introduced,and att< y vn c f 
observation and use I regard ita presence fi; ley 
household as au indispensable necessity. 
I. S. Potter, U. 8. ConsuL 
Burton-on-Tbent. Eno. 
I bad been several days suffering severely from 
diarrhoea, accompanied with intense pain, wn- n I 
tried your Pain Killer, and found almost instant 
relief. H J. Noone. 
21 Montague 8t .London, Eno. 
Daring a residence of twenty-three years iu India, 
I have giveu it >n many <*ases erf diarrhoea. dysen- 
tery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give re.'f* f. It. Claridue. 
No family can safely be without this 
within the reach of all. 
For sale by all drtiggists at 25c., 50c. 
and $1.00 per bottle. 
PERKY DAVIS'& SON, Proprietors, 
Providence, K. I. 
lull 28 ___eoitAwly 
CLEAR or MIXED 
Cooled on Ice, | With Fine Ice. 
A DELICIOUS DRINK 
(Pure and wholesome.) 
For Im- in Fuiuilim, Ho 
irU, fliibN, Picnic*. Par 
I ire. fic. 
ft I* A I> V ON OPENING. 
Tli thing needed in wine cellars 
you outrun me genuine, the name of “THE 
HUB PUNt H BEG IS IP—blown m Ihe 
glass, also the name of the proprietors on the capsule 
over the cork of eae.h bottle. All infringements toill 
te promptly prosecuted. 
Sold by Grocers, Wine Merchants & Drug 
GISTS. 
A WELL KHOWN LADY 
E«cap«» the Grave, nad Pray* for her De- 
liverer. 
SPASMS. 
Mrs S. A. Moll wain, of Fergusonvillo Dela- 
ware c-unty, N. Y., viites: “Only a few clays be- 
fore I commenced using the Favorite Remedy, in 
one ot my si'Hsms and sinking spells, my lriends 
thought 1 was dead, and gavt up the at’erupt to re- 
store me to consciousness. 1 am confident that, if I 
bad not taken vour medicine “Favo ite Remedy,” 
during uiy p- nods ot critical illness 1 should never 
have recovered, 
***** That the Lord may bless you and in 
crease your means of doing good is my daily prayer 
and may tna y yet uiboru praise the ‘Favorite Rem 
edy’ and its discoverer. 
THE RUBY RIVER. 
To keep the blood pure. Is tte principal end of in- 
v. ntious and discover es In medicine. To this ob- 
ect probab'y no one has contribu ed more signally 
..ban Dr. David Kennedy, of Rond out, N. \ ., in the 
production of a medi iue which has become famous 
under ■ he ti le of the‘Favorite Remedy.’ It r«- 
moves all impurities of the BloO'1, regulates the dis- 
ordered Liver and Kidneys, cures Constipation, 
Dyspepsia and all diseases and weaknesses peculiar 
to Females. 
Bp-Wheri inquiring of your drugeist for this new 
medicine, avoid mistakes by remembering tbeuame, 
j>r David Kennedy’s 4‘Favorite Remedy, 
an the price, which is only one dollar a bottle, and 
that the doctors address is Roudout, New York. 
augUecxilm 
THE 
IMPERISHABLE 
PERFUME. 
Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER, 
Best for TOILET. BATH. 
and SJCK ROOM. 
ThS*Tu«»ein 
Genuine Murray & Lanman’s 
FT OPTRA WATER. 
49 cent.6*, at 
OWEN, MOORE & CO ’S. 
ju26 eodtf&w2t20 
SANFORD^ 
j 
•GINGER* 
Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit, 
unwholsome food, cramps, chills, malaria, ex- 
cessive heat mid the thousand and one ills that be- 
set the traveler or family are nothing to those 
fortified and sustained by the use of Sanford's 
Ginger, “the delicious” As a beverage it 
cuenches thirst, opens the pores, relieves tho head, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a 
craving for intoxicants and imparts new life to the 
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and sleep- 
less. lleicare of imitations said to be as pood. Ask 
for Sanford’s Ginger and take no other, 
told everywhere. Weeks & Potter, Boston* i 
a.igl3 eod&w3m 
Wei Be Meyer’s 
C/t'SSK. Oh6 packago Is generaUy’suflioient. A 
,eal euro of Catarrh for $1,00. SI* paoka««* $5. 
octia TuTU&Silly 
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Everv regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential 
of every person claiming to represent our Journal. 
Wo do not read anonymous letters and oommuni 
rations. The name and address of the writer are In 
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com 
munications tbat are not used. 
The esident. 
The change in the President’s condition is 
so considerably for the better, and has been 
so well maintained since Saturday, tbat it is 
not unreasonable to indulge in the hope tbat 
he will recover. His physciaus are greatly 
encouraged by the marked improvement, 
and some of them quite sanguine in Iheir 
predictions of a favorable result. The more 
conservative of them, however, still ex- 
press grave apprehensions and say that the 
crisis is not yet passed. All they are willing 
to admit is that the chance for life is better, 
and tbat should there be no drawbacks for 
two or three days to come the patient will 
be in a fair way to recovery. 
The change is certainly for the better. 
The president is still in great danger, and it 
cannot be •‘•..id that the chances are yet in 
his favor, hut he has escaped a serious peril 
and lias regained some of the ground lost 
last week. The chances against him have 
considerably lessened. It appears that he 
...» ._t-v. 
IS 1 cirvi id, tlllU usoiiuiKunig 
raent to meet the daily waste made by the 
ravages of the wound and consequent dis- 
ease. That is encouraging. But in order 
to regain health much more must be done. 
Something must be daily gained over the ac- 
tual demands of illness. Something must 
he saved. He has beeu living on the capi- 
tal of a robust and well-ordered man. The 
capital is well nigh gone. Ho must make 
another fortune in health for himself. 
Something must be put by every day. At 
present he. has ceased to lose and hoid9 his 
own. Until he begins to actually gain, not 
ou his condition of last week or last mouth, 
but ou his condition immediately after the 
shooting, he cannot be pronounced out of 
danger. The outlook for that is more favor- 
able. But at the best convalescence will be 
tedious. We cannot look for speedy recov- 
ery. We can, however, emulate his pa" 
tieuce, aud prayerfully hope for a good re- 
sult. 
_._ 
London Truth: “No man attacks the 
reputation of a youth as women attack that 
of a girl. The man who should come into 
his club and whisper about damning stories 
of his friend's young son, who should ac- 
cuse him of dishonorable doings, such as 
would ruiu the young lad's character as 
thoroughly as the charge of immodesty, 
flirting with married men aud the like, ruin 
that of a giri, would soon have the room to 
himself. But women over the tea-table 
gather up the crumbs of scandal with relish 
and appreciation, aud even the mothers of 
girls are not ashamed to believe aud re- 
peat stories against their dear friends' 
daughters which may have no foundation 
in fact, and which, even if true, they have* 
no means of proving and testing.” 
The following, from the Cincinnati Com- 
mercial, seems to be a very reasonable ex- 
planation of the character of the bulletii s 
from the White House: 
The criticism is constantly made upon Dr. 
Bliss that his bulletins have been too hopeful— 
that be has exhausted the vocabulary of pleas- 
aut and eucouragiug words in describing the 
condition of the President. It should be re- 
membered that the bulletins have often if uot 
uniformly been prepared rather for the Presi- 
dent himself than for the public. The doctors 
have bad to deal with a patient of extraordina- 
ry brain pewer, of clear aud penetrating intel- 
....a ..f .rlu uv moot he tip. and 
sensitive nature. Very early in the case the 
President noticed the preparation of bulletins, 
protested against, it as unnecessary, and then 
submitting, became the closest reader through 
others of official publications about his condi 
tiou. There is no doubt this somewhat ac- 
counts for ths peculiar strain of cheerfulness 
iu the bulletius. 
Here are two historical facts for encour- 
agement: The Prince of Wales, when he 
lay sick of typhoid fever 10 years ago, began 
to mend the Sunday on which the doctors 
declared him as past hope, aud which had 
been selected as a day of prayer In the 
United Kingdom for his recovery. Charles 
O'Uonor, six years ago, was given up by his 
doctors, who left his bedside and pronounced 
him past hope aud recovery; but the old 
man of 74 rallied? even after the closing 
rites of the church had been performed aud 
the consecrated w afer pi iced in bis mouth, 
and called for what he had long been beg- 
ging, a pear, ate it, aud is alive to-day. 
Vermont has 2,507 common schools, with 
an average attendance of 75,233. There are 
4.326 teachers connected with the schools, 
who receive a total of $300,320 a year. The 
number of children attending private 
schools in the State is 7,123, mak- 
ing the whole number of school 
children 82,361, or one to every four of the 
population.__ 
Even the Washington Post praises Mr. 
Blaine’s dispatches and says they say all 
that is necessary iu a few plain words, such 
as the workingman can understand as read- 
ily as the lexicographer, aud they carefully 
avoid giving any room for undue elation, 
while they still leave the margin for hope as 
broad as the facts seem o warrant. 
The Mississippi levee system is declared 
by the New Orleaus Demjcrat to be “cum- 
brous, perishable aud expensive; that so 
long as the Mississippi river continues to 
eat away its banks, so long will the levees 
be destroyed aud the necessity of budding 
new ones arise.” 
The Field fund for the benefit of Mrs. 
Garfield h is been of late at a comparative 
stand. The present would seeui to be a 
favorable time for giving the scheme a new 
impetus. The total subscription to date 
amounts to $100,757. the aim id Mr. Held 
was to secure a quarter of a million. 
“When reading, writing and arithmetic 
are put in the possession of a youth as tools 
for acquiring education,” the New York 
Journal of Commerce thinks, “he has re- 
ceived qui te as much as it is necessary for 
the tax-payers to give him gratis.” 
A leading politician recently told 
“Gath” that “General Sherman probably 
has more brains than any man in this coun- 
try, but he never had the tact to connect 
himself with a group of men who would 
work f ji‘ him.” 
The total decrease in the eutire ship- 
ments of breadstuff* for the whole country 
during the current year, is quite twenty 
million dollars’ worth, the bulk of which is 
to be charged to New York. 
In England there are one hundred and 
eighty-six towns, each of which ha* ten 
thousand inhabitants or more, which have 
no representation in Parliament. 
Kentucky’s eyes stick out with wonder 
at Moses Uess, a Warren county farmer, 
who refuses to sell his corn to a distillery to 
transform into whiskey. 
The Milwaukee Sentinel quotes Green- 
back orators in Wisconsin at five dollars 
per night. 
Some Idea of what American missions 
are, and have for some years past been 
doing, in Asia Minor, was recently given in 
London by the Rev. Dr. Trowbridge, an 
American, who is president of the Central 
Turkey College at Aintab. In Asia Minor 
there have been established over 400 schools, 
which are attended by about 15,000 pupils, 
and besides these there are high schools and 
seminaries ior the training of girls. There 
are also four American colleges—one at 
Constantinople, one at Beyrout, one at Ain- 
tab, and one at Kharpoot. At the college 
of Aintab the pupils first study the English 
language, after they have acquired some 
mastery of which, they go on to history, 
algebra, chemistry, gpology, political econo- 
my, and mental philosophy. In connection 
with this college there is a medical depart- 
ment, together with a hospital at which 
1500 patients have beeu treated since last 
autumn. 
__ 
Mr. Bigelow, Special Agent for the 
United States Post Office Department, with 
headquarters in Vermont, near the Canadi- 
an frontier.has reported to Postmaster Gene- 
ral James that one-third of all sacks and four- 
fifths of all the poaches used by the Cana- 
dian postal authorities belong to this Gov- 
ernment. The pouches have been used, in 
many cases, for over five years, and besides 
the local service, are sent to England, Ire- 
laud, British Columbia, and other places. 
Secretary Blaine. 
[Chicago Tribune.] 
It is since the President was struck down by 
ie assassin’s ballet that Secretary Blaine has 
especially developed the executive ability with 
which his friends have credited him. As the 
wading member of the go' eminent., the chief 
responsibility has devolved npon him. Ha/I he 
been incompetent er selfishly ambitious the 
utmost confusion might have resulted during 
the past six weeks. He has so managed affairs 
however, that there has not been a whisper of 
disagreement or jealousy among the cabinet, 
and tbe government has proceeded as quietly 
aud effectively as if the President himself had 
been in active personal control. We venture 
t.i say that those members of the cabinet who 
were formerly classed among Mr. Blaine’s 
avowed opponents—Postmaster-General James, 
Attorney-General MacVeaeli, and Secretary- 
of-War Lincoln—would to-day give the most 
cordial testimony to his ability and pauiotism. 
It is only fair that a proper recognition of Mr. 
Blaine’s services in a most trying crisis should 
mine from all quarters. In case of President 
Garfield’s recovery, there will be no lack of a 
proper appreciation of Blaine’s efficiency and 
loyalty; and iudeed, another era of good feel- 
ing may be confidently anticipated; in which 
; ere will be as much barinouy as there was 
during Mr Monroe’s administration. 
The Vice President. 
[Chicago Iuter-Ucoau ] 
It is not putting the case too strongly to say 
that General Arthur, by his bearing uuder the 
most trying circumstances, has won the re- 
spect, if not the hearts, of the American peo- 
ple. He has given them a guarantee that he 
will not fail in appreciation of the gravity of 
the situation or the delicacy of his own posi- 
tion. He may be trusted to do his duty should 
he be called upon, just as he may be trusted to 
maintain his attitude of respect and tender 
solicitude toward President Garfield, mid all 
the clamor of heated discussion. No one more 
■dearly realizes the difficulties wrapped up in 
(he possibilities of the future than lie, ai d no 
one is likely to exhibit more becoming modes- 
ty or observe a wiser reticence than he. If he 
should ever become, even for a short time the 
acting President of the United States, it will 
be by the direction or command of the people, 
speaking through Congress or some other rec- 
ognized agency. 
Wh h the Ancients Thought of the 
Moon. 
[F. E. Fryatt, in Popular Science Monthly for Aug- 
ust.] 
Nor is this to be marveled at, when we con- 
sider that this planet was the most brilliant 
and changeable, as well as the nearest and ap- 
parently largest celestial bcdy that presented 
itself to their nightly view, and that iu the 
clear, exquisite ether of Arabian skies, aud the 
calm nights of India aud Egypt, it shone 
among the heavenly hoet with a luster un- 
known to dwellers in the crowded cities of a 
northern clime. 
But the children of these tropic lands did 
something more than gaze, speculate and ad- 
mire: with supreme patience they reared lofty 
towers and grand pyramids, aud invented in- 
struments which have led up step by step to 
the transit instrument, the micrometer, and 
the telescope of tc day. A college of astrono- 
my was founded by the pnestnooa or £*gypt, 
the worship of the moon growing out of their 
ireteological announcements to the people; as, 
for instance, when the Nile was about to over- 
flow, warning heralds were sent about through 
the streets bearing aloft the lamiiiar symbols 
of the river goddess, and a gilded figure of 
the moon iu the phase it would present at the 
date of the expected rising. 
In the course of time, the signification was 
forgotten, the symbol was worshipped, and fin- 
ally what it represented deified The moon no 
longer appeared to the unlettered populace as 
merely a brilliant lamp suspended from a re- 
volving dome, aud shining until extinguished 
by the waters of t^e ocean, but now was 
looked upon with awe as a region of sublime 
mysteries. 
This veneration of the moon gradullv spread 
with population to all par's of the world. We 
nave records of ancient Chinese ceremonials; 
relics found among Druidical remains in Wes- 
tern Europe; accounts of astronomical picture- 
writings of a religious character, and lunar 
calendars of gold, silver aud stone* discovered 
iu ancient temple ruins in Mexico, Central 
and South America 
Among the buildings devoted to lunar wor- 
ship may be mentioned the wonderful Temple 
of Diana at Ephesus, built at the combined ex- 
pense of the nations of Asia, aud the magnifi- 
cent mansion of the mi :>n adjoining the Tem- 
pie of the sun iu ancient Cuzco; this building 
was iu form a pyramidical pavilion with doors 
and enclosures completely incrusted with glit- 
tering silver. Within, on the southern wall, 
was a painting iu white, presenting the moon 
as a beautiful woman; on either side along the 
eastern and western walla, ou massive thrones 
of silver, were seated the dead queens of Peru, 
embalmed aud arrayed iu regal splendor. 
Nourishment for the Sick. 
[Elizabeth Robinson Scoville in Christian Union.] 
Let me feed a sick patieut, aud who will 
may give the medicine. In an illness far more 
depends upon the proper feeding of the sick 
person than is generally believed. If the 
streugth is sustained from the beginning by 
nourishment giveu judiciously, there is a bet- 
ter prospect of its being equal to the demand 
that must be made upou it sooner or later. 
When the case is a serious one there is little or 
no appetite. Tue thought of food excites dis- 
gust. One thing after another is refused until 
the friends, completely discouraged with many 
vain attempts to please, turn away saying: 
“Oh, well, it’s no use forcing him to eat; 
perhaps he will feel more like it by aud by. 
This is precisely what the patieut will not 
do if left to himself, aud valuable time is lost 
in waiting for the moment that uever comes. 
Begin, then, to give liquid nourishment in 
small quantities frequently. It is more easily 
swallowed and digested than anything solid, 
however delicately prepared, aud as there is 
generally thirst it is, as a rule, readily taken. 
The chief reliance must be placed on milk. 
One pint i9 equal to a good-sized rauttou-chop, 
aud it is incomparably more nourishing than 
any animal broth, not excepting beef-tea, that 
has too long held a rank to which its merits 
are far from entitling it. 
Boiling meat coagulates the alt iuieu, the 
principal nutritive elemeut, converting it in- 
to a solid which is carefully eliminated when 
the broth is strained, leaving behind a mass of 
shreds floating iu the water. Milk, ou the 
contrary, contains fourteen per ceut. of solid 
matter, aud is rich iu the constituents necessa- 
ry to supply the wants of the system. One eighth 
part lime water added to the milk will pre- 
vent it from disagreeing with the most fastid- 
ious stomach. Where there is uo nausea a 
small tumblerful may be given every two 
hours If there is the slightest tendency to 
sickness it must be omitted f r an h *ur or two, 
ami then resumed in very small quantities, a 
tablespoonful or less being given iced or as 
cold as possible, every half hour until 
the disagreeable feeling has parsed away. If 
ihe s ck persou * fond of milk, he will take it 
tor s«>me lime without growing wear\ of it; 
when it begins to pall the nurse mils tix her 
ingenuity to make a change. If stimulant 
ig ordered it may be put in the milk. A t«a- 
spoonfui of sugar with a few drops of essence 
of vanilla, a temated with essence of lemon or 
rose water, makes a pieasaui variety. If tea 
aud coffee are permitted by the physician, 
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enough of either to flavor the milk maybe 
added without producing any injurious effeot. 
When the yolk of an egg cannot be borne, 
the white may be given with perfect impunity. 
Albumenized milk is prepared by shaking in a 
wide-mouthed bottle or jar one pint of milk 
with the whites of two eggs. These are so 
thoroughly incorporated by this process that 
few would suspect their presence, and the 
mixture is much more nourishing than the 
milk alone. A delicious egg-nogg is made by 
beating the yolk of an egg separately and add- 
ing to it three teaspoonfuls of sugar with the 
Juice of half a lemon squeezed on it; when 
well mixed the milk is poured in, the white, 
beaten to a Btiff froth with a small teaspoon fill 
of sugar and a few drops of leinou juice, is 
heaped on the top or beaten through the milk, 
according to the fancy of the maker. Orange 
juice may be substituted for the lemon, or 
sherry used to give it a flavor when stimulant 
la allowed. Albumenized water .is a refresh- 
ing and at the same time a nourishing drink. 
It is prepared like the milk, by shaking to- 
gether the whites of two eggs and a pint of 
cold water, and flavored with lemon juice, a 
slice of lemon being lefl.fleating in the glass. 
Cold toast-water can be used to make it. 
Sometimes when an invalid is tired of milk 
In every other form he will take it in the 
shape of ioe cream. Not the deleterious com- 
pound sold in shops, consisting principally of 
oorn starch, and in which the cream is con- 
spicuous by its absence, but wholesome home- 
made ice cream, with nothing in it but good, 
rich cream, pure sweet milk, whites of eggs— 
the yolks should be omitted except for conval- 
escents—a little sugar aud flavoring. Marian 
Harland, iu her admirable “Common Sense in 
the Household,” gives direct me for making 
ice cream freeze itself that reduce this hither- 
to troublesome dish to a mere bagatelle, al- 
most as easily acompliHhed as a blanc mange. 
A thin boiled custard, made with two eggs 
to a pint of milk and given cold, is a pleasant, 
chaDge. Oatmeal. Indian meal or barley 
gruel, made with plenty of milk, are desirable 
articles of diet. If chocolate or cocoa can be 
borne, a little added to the milk will disguise 
the taste of which the palate lias grown weary. 
In short, milk being the staple, there is pract- 
ically no limit to the various ways in which a 
elever nurse can disguise it, to the great com- 
fort aud benefit of her patient, who would be 
more surprised than any one if he were told he 
Ilwinn n»in/sinalln An milk Olid PCTCTfl. 
METEOROLOGICAL 
stucactons fob thk nbxt *w*»tv-fou » 
boobs. 
Wab Dbp't, Office Ckikf Signal ( 
Offices, Washington D. C., 
August 30. 1 A.M. 
For New England. 
Fair weather, liglit variable winds, mostly 
south-westerly, stationary or higher tempera- 
tore and lower pressure. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINS, 
MAINE PEOPLE IN LUCK. 
Heirs of the Duffleld Estate Found In 
Maine. 
• Washington, Ang. 29.—A communication 
has been received at the Department of State 
from Consul Baker of Buenos Ayres relative 
to the search for the heirs of John Duifield of 
Goya, Argeutiue Republic, which states that a 
letter bad been received at the consulate from 
a gentleman signing himself J. H. Anderson. 
This letter was dated the Campbell Houso, 
Bay City, Michigan, and the writer states that 
he was well acquainted with Mr. Duifield: that 
his heirs reside in Maine, and that he (Ander- 
son) will look them uy. Heretofore in pur- 
suance of the vague information on hand the 
search for missing heirs was confined to 
Mobile, Ala. It would now appear, however, 
that either by advertising or correspondence or 
hath in Maine, representatives of the deceased 
may at last be discovered. 
A Belated Item. 
Wixtmbop, Aug. 29.—The Maine State 
Jersey Cattle Association mot at the Town 
Hall Saturday. Levi Jones of Winthrop was 
elected president, N. R. Pike of Winthrop, 
secretary and treasurer. The association is 
doing much to increase the interest in Jersey 
CftVlXO Ur«OUlUK 1U TUU»XIIO. 
East Livermore Camp Meeting. 
Winthbop, Aug. 29.—The East Livermore 
Methodist camp meeting, which opened last 
Monday, concluded this morning. The at- 
tendance was smaller than usnal, thongli it 
has been an interesting session, a goodly num- 
ber of leading clergymen being present. 
Accident. 
Biddeporii, Ang. 29.—George Hutchins, a 
farmer of Kennebunkport while thrashing 
grain this noon caught his hand in the beater. 
The arm was so crushed that it was necessary 
to ampntate it at the elbow. 
Bum Has Done It Again. 
Ban eon, Aug. 29. — This morning the 
mangled remains uf a man named Ilorey Mc- 
Lead of Kingman was fonnd on the track near 
Molnnkns bridge on the E. & N. A. Bailroad. 
The body presented a fearful spectacle, not a 
whole bone being left in it, two trains having 
passed over it. The man was a laborer abont 
SO years old. Bum was the cause. 
MARINE NEWS. 
A Defaulting Skipper. 
Gloucester, Mass., Ang. 29.—The schooner 
B F. Souies, engaged in the Wes'era Bank 
fishery, arrived home yesterday, after an ab- 
srace of five weeks, without fare, under 
charge of crew, the skipper, James Lagden, 
living put into Liverpool. N. S., sold bait and 
supplies and decamped. He leaves a family at 
East Gloucester. 
A TORPEDO 
Blows Naval Officers Edes and Spaulding 
Into the Air. 
Newport, R. I., Aug. 29 — A terrific explo- 
sion has just occurred in the harbor by the 
premature explosion of a torpedo which was 
being planted Dy Lieut Commander Edes and 
Lieut. Spaulding. Both were blown thirty 
feet in the air and. as might be supposed, both 
were instantly killed and horribly mangled. 
The bodies have been taken out of the water 
and removed to the torpedo station. Edes has 
a wife bare, who has just been notified. 
Spanlding was namarried. His fattier, at 
Portsmouth, N. H., has been informed of the 
sad event, which has cast a gloom over the 
place. Admiral Porter is now by the side of 
the dead officers. 
A HURRICANE 
In Which Forty Lives were Lost. 
Port Royal, S. C., Aug. 29.—A hurricane 
passed over here Saturday uight. The damage 
to individual and railway property is heavy 
here and at Beaufort. Forty lives were lost, 
•11 colored people, at Port Royal Ferry. On 
account of the storm the ferryman could not 
convey passengers across the river. They 
were in the ferry house awaiting the abate- 
men! of the storm when the house was carried 
•way by the high tide Seven bodies were re- 
covered to-day. The number actually drowned 
is uncertain but is variously placed from twen- 
ty to forty. _ 
SAVANNAH SUFFERS. 
A Hurricane Ellis Nine People. 
Brunswick, Ga., Aug. 29.—A terrific hur- 
ricane visited Savannah Saturday night, killing 
people, destroying bouses and breaking down 
telegraph wires. Nine persons, all colored, are 
known to be killed. The vessels in the harbor 
suffered severely. 
Francis Murphy in London. 
London, Aug. 29.- The meeting at which 
on Saturday afternoon, Murphy, the American 
temperance lecturer, was welcomed to London, 
was opened by the Rev. Mr. Harris of New 
Jersey with prayer, and Dr. Dauiells of Chica- 
go gave an address. He alluded to the mighty 
wave of temperancr that had swept over the 
United States and said Mr. Murphy had come 
to England with the benedictions of the 
wounded President and of exPresident Hayes. 
Marvin and His Fortunes. 
Richmond, Aug. 29 —Thomas A. Marvin, 
tbe alleged forger, bigamist and confidence 
man, was before the court this morning, but 
the case was postponed until the 9th of Sep- 
tember to secure the necessary witnesses and 
to allow Marvin to engage counsel. The pris- 
oner is in jail. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
A gravel train on the Mississippi Valley road 
ran into a passenger express yesterday, wreck- 
ing two cars and injuring a number of passen- 
gers. 
Meiien & Sons’ flour mill, the Pittsburg 
Hinge Works and Beaver Falls Steel Works 
were burned at Pittsbarg yesterday. Total loss 
on bnildings and stock, 8140,000. 
The steamboat State of New York, plying 
between Hartford and New York, which le't 
Hartford at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon, strtiek 
on a rock near Goodspeed’s Landing, half wav 
between Say brook Point and Hartford, about 9 
o'clock last night. She was immediately ran 
ashore, and lays there with iter stern under 
water, No lass of life. 
THE OUTLOOK 
IS BRIGHTER EVERY 
HOUR. 
Steady improvement in the 
President’s Condition. 
HOPES NOW ENTERTAINED 
OF HIS RECOVERY. 
The Surgeons are Greatly Encour- 
aged and Grow More Confident. 
A Chewing Dispatch Sent to the Pres- 
ident’s Home by Major Henry. 
The despatcnes from Washington this morn- 
ing are of an enconragiug character. The at 
tending snrgoons regard the symptoms in 
the President’s case as favorable, and there is 
a reasonable chance for his complete recovery. 
While the situation is dangerous it has greatly 
improved. The bad features have disappeared, 
for the time at least. The patient is holding 
his own, and the more sanguiue believe he is 
gaming. If the favorable condition now re- 
ported continues for a few days longer, hope 
will give place to assurance. The recovery 
from the threatening exhaustion last week lias 
l een rapid and substantial. There is some 
H.vm fr, anticinate that it will be nermanent. 
The prospect is certainly better this morning 
than it has been for many hours. 
OFFICIAL BULLETINS. 
[8.30 A. M.] 
The President’s symptoms this morning are 
aB favorable as yesterday at the same hour. 
He slept., awakening at intervals, the greater 
prrt of the night. At these intervals he took 
and retained the liquid nourishment, adminis- 
tered. His mind continues perfectly clear. 
Pulse 100: temperature, 98.5; respiration, 18. 
(Signed) D. W. Bliss. 
J K. Barnes, 
J. J. Woodward, 
Robert Reyburn. 
D. H Aonew. 
12.30 P. M.l 
At the morning dressing of the President’s 
wound an additional point of suppuration was 
recognized in his swollen face, which, being 
incised, gave exit to gome healthy looking pus. 
The other openings on the exterior of the 
swelling are likewise discharging, but though 
less tense, the tumefaction (swelling) has not 
materially diminished in size. Nothing new 
has been observed in the condition of the 
wound. The usual daily rise of temperature 
has not yet occurred, and the general condi- 
tion has not materially changed since morning. 
Pulse, IOC; temperature, 98.6; respiration, 18. 
(Signed.) D. W. Bliss, 
J. K. Barnes, 
J. J. Woodward, 
Robert Reyburn. 
D. Hayes Agnew. 
[6.30 P. M.] 
The dail7 rise of the President’s tempera- 
ture began later this afternoon than yesterday, 
but rose eight-tenths of a degree higher. The 
frequency of the pulse is now the same as that 
at this hour yesterday. He has taken willing- 
ly ike liquid food prescribed during the day 
and bad besides during tbe morning a small 
piece of milk toast. At the evening dressing 
a pretty free discharge of healthy pus took 
place from the parotid swelling, which is per- 
ceptibly diminishing in size. The wound man- 
ifests no material change. Pulse 110, tempera- 
ture 100.5. and respiration 18. 
(Signed) D. W. Bliss, 
J. K. Barnes, 
J. J. Woodward, 
Robert Reyburn. 
D. Hayes Agnew. 
UNOFFICIAL BULLETINS 
[7 A. M.l 
Information jnst received from tho physi- 
cians’ room is to the effect that tbe President 
held his own daring the night and that the fa- 
vorable symptoms previously noted still con- 
tinue. He passed a good night, resting and 
sleeping well. 
[12 30 P. M.] 
Washington, Aug. 29.—A rumor was afloat 
this morning that an examination had been 
made oi rue rresmenv ft tuug auu uiai> umuia- 
takable evidence in the shape ot pas accumu- 
lations have been discovered of secondary 
or pysemic stage of blood poisioniug. In reply 
to questions asked by a reporter of the Asso- 
ciated Press at noon Dr. Reyburn said:— 
“Since the President’s condition became so 
low we have examined his lungs carefnlly 
every day and always found them healthy. Re- 
ports that, pus cavities have formed there is en- 
tirely without foundation.” 
Dr. Boynton confirmed Dr. Reyb urn’s state- 
ment. 
[11 A. M.] 
At the morning dressing of the President’s 
wound the parotid swelling was found to have 
dimimished sensibly in size since yesterday 
morning. There had been a plentiful dis 
charge of pus during the night from the three 
openings. Another yellow Bpot was discover- 
ed on the side of the face this morning, which 
when pricked permitted a free discharge of 
pus from another pus pocket. The wound in 
his body was found to be doing well. It still 
continues to discharge freely. The character 
of the pus discharged has not changed mate- 
rially since yesterday, but is thicker and 
healthier in character than what flowed from 
the wound a fow days since. While dressing 
ana cleansing the wound this morning the 
cleansing catheter entered to a depth of fully 
twelve inches. 
Dr. Boynton, who was in the sick room the 
greater part of last night, says the President 
passed a good night, sleeping most ol the 
time. His sleep was more natural than that 
of any night during the past week. The sur- 
geons report that the condition of the Presi 
dent is quite as favorable as at the morning ex- 
amination. During intervals of wakefulness 
his mind was perfectly clear. Once about 2 
o’clock this morning, white taking some nour- 
ishment, he remarked to Dr. Boynton, evi- 
dently referring to his several relapses, “I 
wonder how many more stations I will have to 
stop at?” 
Dr. Boynton sayajthe President look* better 
and feels better this morning. The doctors 
hope he is strengthened, owing to the fact that 
the President has held his own through anoth- 
er day and night. Dr. Boynton says he will 
feel confident and satisfied with the continu- 
ance of this stationary period for a few days; 
after that he hopes the work of repair and re- 
cuperation will commence. 
The Doctors’ HoDes and Fears. 
ril.15 A. M.] 
Dr. Bliss says:—“The indications aro splen- 
did; everything is now looking well. We are 
exceeding hopeful.'’ 
Dr. Beybnrn. who has just returned to the 
White House, upon being asked if it could be 
said that the danger was all over and that the 
President was to be considered again on the 
high read to recovery, said:—“Oh, no, by no 
meaus; that wonld be too much to say. He is 
by no means out of danger. All that we can 
say is that the presen* indications are favora- 
ble, and that he seems to be aoing well. We 
hopo for the best. We examined the lungs 
this morning and found them both sound. 
The last statement was made in reference to a 
rumor that it had been discovered that a faint 
dullness was perceptible in the right lung. 
Such an indication is to he dreaded, and the 
doctor was very happy to announce that the 
lungs thus far are sound. 
Bliss Predicts a Steady Recovery. 
[5 P. M.j 
Dr. Boynton came from the sick room a short 
ime since and in reply to a question said the 
President was improving and all were now 
hopeful of bis ultimate recovery. He was 
quickly followed by Dr. Bliss who said every- 
thing was very promising “The President’s 
nulse,’' said Bliss, “is now 104 and is soft and 
natural as could be desired. He is sleeping 
quietly. His skin his moist aud is face looks 
bright and pleasant.” “You regard this re- 
cent change is one of the most miraculous iu 
the history of surgery, I dare Bay.” 
“Yes sir. He went down as near death’s 
door on Saturday as I ever expect to see a man 
go without dying, but since then he has picked 
up marvelously and I consider he has now 
reached a point where he enters upon tiie 
plane of convalescence, and if no new compli- 
cation arise you will be surprised by the rapid- 
ity with which repair will goon in his system.” 
[6.20 P. M.] 
Dr. Bliss reports at this hour that the result 
of tbo evening examination is higliiy satisfac- 
tory. The febrile rise did not begin until 
about a quarter past four this afternoon, and 
though tne temperature and pulse are a little 
higher than last night, the former being above 
a 100 and the latter 110, the iact is accounted 
ior by the presence of a considerable accumula- 
tion of pus in the glandular swelling which 
was removed at the evening dressing. The 
gland looks much better to night than at any 
time since it became a dangerous feature of 
the case. The wound is also doing extremely 
well, the proc66S ol granulation having recom- 
menced. The patient’s general condition is 
still further improved. Dr. Baxter is reported 
to have said to a lnend tbis aiternoou that if 
the President’s stomach bolds out aud if he is 
properly cared for he will probably recover. 
[9.16 P. M.] 
Dr. Bliss reports at this hour the President's 
fever has subbided and everything is going on 
all nicely and smoothly. 
A^new’s Words of Cheer. 
[8.18P. M.] 
The evening bulletin is generally accepted 
here as a confirmation of the hopes of the day. 
The patient’s fever, which was a littlo higher 
to-night than last night, has begun to subside 
and all symptoms continue to be satisfactory. 
Dr. Agnew, as he left the mansion to-night 
was asked by a reporter of the Associoted 
Press what iie thought of the bulletin, “I 
think,” said he, “it is a fair and accurate 
statement of the President’s condition.” 
“And what view do you take of his condi- 
tion?” 
“There is nothing unfavorable about it at 
all?”^etf« 
[11.30 P.M.] 
Dr. Boynton also says there has been another 
slight incision into the glandular swelling since 
the morning bulletin, and an additional quan- 
tity of pus was discharged. The swelling was 
reduced somewhat by the discharge. The 
wound cannot be said to be progressing much. 
It is sirnplv no worse. The pus is positively a 
tritie thicker than yesterday, but granulation 
is not rapidly proceeding. The President this 
morning took a little solid food. 
No Change Since Evening. 
[12.30. A. M.] 
Executive Mansion, Aug. 30.—No material 
change in the President’s condition has oc- 
curred during the last hour, 
Dr. Bliss's Cheerful Account. 
Dr. Bliss said to a reporter to-night: “The 
glandular swelling looks better than at any 
time heretofore. It has diminished percepti- 
bly in size, and the pus pockets are running 
together. We shall probably make another in- 
cision to-morrow and release another consider- 
able quantity of pus which will be ready to 
ome out. I think the gland will look a great 
deal better to-morrow; but of course it will be 
several days before wo cease to feel anxiety 
about it. The wound is doing well. It usually 
shows most improvement in the morning; but 
it is better even to-night. I don’t think that 
,1_» _;--r..m. 
the wound.” 
“It is reported that the ball has changed lo- 
cation. Is such the case?” 
”Yes. We think the ball is making its way 
down deeper into the cavity of the pelvis, 
probably in the direction of the rectum. We 
base oui opirn artly on the evidence of such 
and partly bii'i.i patient's own sensations.” 
“Do you regard this downward movement 
of the bail as an unfavorable circumstance?” 
"Not at all; rather the contrary. It is very 
likely that the bal will have to come out some- 
time and we can get at it in the part of the 
body toward which it is going as well as we 
could in its original looation.” 
In reply to a question as to the patient’s 
weight Dr. Bliss said, ‘‘I don’t know how 
much the President weighs, bat he has not 
yet reached a dangerous limit of emaciation. 
A man can lose two-fifths of bis weight before 
his life is endangered. The President has not 
yet lost as much as that.” 
In conclusion Bliss said the President had 
not an unfavorable symptom to-night unless 
slightly increased fover were taken as such, 
and that he looked confidently for more im- 
provement to morrow. Ail the members of the 
Cabinet have heon at the Executive Mansion 
to-night, but all have now, at 11.30, gone home. 
The President has rested quietiy throughout 
the evening, sleeping most of the time, and 
his fever has subsided. Dr. Bliss reports his 
pulse at this hour at about 108 and his tem- 
perature normal or nearly so. 
The Jubilant Despatch to Ohio. 
Washington, Aug. 29 —The following dis- 
patch was sent last night by Major Henry; 
Executive Mansion—9 P. M. 
To Friends in Ohio: 
Once more hope takes the place of gloom. 
Every symptom during the past thirty-six 
hours has been favorable. First tire Presi- 
dent’s mind began to clear up. It gradually 
became less cloudy and wandering, indicating 
a better action of the blood on the brain. The 
wound that appeared to be at a stand still for 
several days begins to look better. The voice 
that was a hoarse whisper and, low moan ten 
days ago has again, except for a little hollow- 
ness, become natural. The tongue that for 
weeks looked dry and feverish now looks moist 
and healthy. The stomach is better, the pulse 
more- regular, respiration easier, and the dis- 
charge from the wound and swollen gland 
more free. The physicians look hopeful and 
cheery once more. As Dr. Hamilton expressed 
it. they are “away ■ from tne breakers and 
afloat.” They evidently feel a strong hope 
that the President will yet live. They have 
been astonished at the wonderful vitality of 
their patient. Two days ago they had qohope; 
to night their hope is quite strong. 
Dr, Bliss told me confidently a fe x minutes 
ago that the President would get well. Dr. 
more than even. Dr. Boynton is not soconfident, 
but his hope is strong and evidently based on 
the improved symptoms. Secretary Blaine, 
and indeed all the members of the Cabinet, 
look and talk in more hopeful tones I talked 
with Mrs. Garfield to-day, and received from 
her a full account of the events of the past 
few days of anxiety. She is still hopeful and 
cheerful. The doctors gave up hope on Fri- 
dav and told her their fears. This most re- 
markable womanly woman of this century 
braced them up, told them to do their best to 
the end, and with cbeeriul face kept her place 
at the bedside of her husband. 
Tbe children saw their father to-day for the 
first time in many days. He inquired about 
them this morning, and wanted to see them. 
Mollie soon entered the sick room, took his 
hand and kissed him, and in a cheerful voice 
said that papa would get well soon. Sbebeld his 
hand a moment, and said: "Papa, I will go 
out, I am afraid I may tire you.” As she left 
the room, he said: “The idea; that sweet 
child would never tire any one.” Harry and 
Jim went iu during the day and greeted their 
father in cheery tones, but soon left. He was 
too weak and weary to talk or listen. 
The President has now fairly entered upon 
the ninth week of his terrible race with death. 
He has been almost constantly upon his back 
for 57 data. Occasionally he has been upon his 
right side for a few moments until tbe pain in 
his right ear prevented tbat change in position. 
Each day the fearful wound in his back, like 
Sbyiock, has demanded and taken its full 
pound of flesh. His joints look large and his 
limbs small, yet be can draw his legs up, move 
them about and rest them. He can to-day 
hold a glass of water and take it to bis mouth. 
The great brain works naturally again, tbe 
iron resoluton and will is restored, tbe heart 
beats more regularly, the skin appears better, 
the tongue tbat on Friday gave off flakes of 
canker is now moist and natural. Tbe stom- 
ach takes nourishment more kindly and eager- 
ly, vitality is slowly regained. The great soul 
that for days weut into the shadow of death is 
still with us, and I do not believe the time has 
come for it to pass over the dark river. 
(Signed) c. E. Henby. 
Blaine’s Despatches. 
Washington, Aug. 29.—Secretary Blaine 
sent the following dispatch this afternoon: 
To Lowell, Minister, London: 
The President had a good night, and is hay- 
ing a good day. At this hour, 2 p. m., his 
pulse is 103, showing a decrease from tbe fore- 
noon. For many days past the pulse has shown 
8. decided increase by this time in the afternoon. 
His respira:ion is normal. All other symp- 
toms are reported by bis surgeons to be favor- 
able. 
(Signed,) Blaine, Secretary. 
Hamilton Confident. 
New Yobk, Aug. 2fi — Dr. Hamilton, who 
arrived in this city this morning, says:—"The 
President is going to get well. The worst has 
passed.” 
English Prayers for Our President. 
London, Aug. 29—A special service of 
prayer for the recovery of President Garfield 
was held at several non-conformist places of 
worship in London yesterday. At Liverpool 
prayers for Garfield were almost universal in 
the churches there. 
The Popular Sympathy. 
New York, Aug. 29.—The people as they pro- 
ceeded to their workshops and counting-rooms 
this morning gave unmistakable signs of more 
cheerfulness at the favorable character of the 
bulletins from the White House. Theexpres 
sion is universal that the hopes held out of 
final recovery may be fully realized. It ap- 
pears that Postmaster James had an hour’s in 
terview with Vice President Arthur between 
10 and 12 o’clock Saturday nigut, but of what 
Bdituiu uwv 
London, Aug. 29.—The Bishop of Tennes- 
seo, preaching at Seaford, in Sussex, on Sun- 
day, referred to the spirit which is abroad in 
the world to put down all authority. The dy- 
ing President was a Christian, who before the 
world dared to take sin by the throat; he was 
a man who might be killed hut not seduced 
from the right. 
__ 
FOREIGN. 
Earthquakes. 
London, Aug. 29—A telegram from Tihes- 
me, Asia Minor, says the recent earthquakes 
there and on the Island of Ohio are more 
violent than those of last April. The inhabi- 
tants are in despair. 
Epidemics in Cuba. 
Havana,Aug. 29.—Twenty-six deaths occur- 
red here from yellow fever and three from 
small pox last week. 
Huge Land Slide. 
Geneva, Aug. 29.—A huge mass of rook 
and earth hos fallen from the mountain side 
at Somoix in canton Grist n and blocked np 
the course of the river Jobel, an affluent of the 
Bhiue, converting the valley into a lake. 
The Joint Occupation of Egypt. 
Alexmndbia, Aug. 29.—Biaz Pashh, minis- 
ter oi public works, has been dismissed. The 
dismissal of the minister of foreign affairs is 
expected daily. The new minister of war, 
who is unpopular with tjre troops is expected 
to attempt their disbandment. It is believed 
the visit of Sir Louis Malet to Constantinople 
is to arrange fora joint occupation of Egypt 
by England, France and Turkey, pending the 
disbandment of the troops. 
The British Herring Fleet. 
London, Aug. 29.-Although the gale in 
which the herring fishing fleet was caught off 
Peterhead, Scotland, the 20th inst., has abated 
there is still much anxiety in regard to the 
safety of many of the boats. Almost all of the 
boats which escaped lost their nets, and the 
value of gear destroyed amounts to many 
thousand dollars. 
FINANCIAL AND CUIMMERCIAL 
Pvrttttad Dill) B hslfssk Market. 
POHTLAND. AUg. 29. 
The market for Breadstuffs has been very active 
to-day and prices continue to rule firm without ma- 
terial change. Provisions are steady at quotations! 
Sugars remain unchanged. In Produce, we notice 
a better feeling for F,. gs at 1 c advance. Onions are 
lower at 8 60@3 76. Sweet potatoes are off ft lit- 
tle. 
The following are lo-day’s quotations of (Flour, 
Grain, Provisions, fie. 
Flour- Oraia. 
Superfine.6 00,®5 60 H. M. Corn, 
Extra Spring. .6 00® 0 25 oar lots, 76 
XXSprmg *.■ 700g7 25 Oats, 63 
Patent Spring Sacked Bran.. 27 00 
Wheats.8 25®8 76 Mids.. 27 60 
Michigan Win- Oorn.bag lots.. 77 
t«r best.7 15@7 60 Meal, 74 
flommon Ofttfl, ** 66 
Michigan....6 50@6 76 Bran, 27 00 
St. Lonis Win- Mv.s, .. 28 00 
ter fair.... 7 00®7 2o Bye, .. 1 46 
Winter good..7 25 c 7 50 Provisions. 
Winter best ..7 76@8 00 Maos Beef 11 00@U §0 
Produce. Ex Mess..12 25®12 60 
Tarkeve- 18®1H Plate.15 00@16 26 
Spring Cliickensl 5®22 Ex Plate..16 60® 16 76 
Fowl 16® 18 Fresh Beef, 
Fees”" .... 18® 19 Hind Qnr. 9Va@12c 
a.lions,® bbi.3 60@3 76 Fore Qur.... 0@8 o 
« p-ato 165Pork— 
Ornberrtes, V bbl Backs.. ..22 50®22 76 
Maine 0 00®0 00 Clear.21 60®21 60 
0apa0bd,0 00®000 Mess... 18 70® 19 26 
Boind Hogs—7ya®8 Hans (covered) 13® 13Vs 
Mucars Lai« 
Grannlated... 9% Tub, ff,... ,12%f }2V* 
Extra 0 9% Tiewan, lb *>.1'2%@ 12% pro_; | Pall... 18V4&1S* 
Mnsc’tl Raisin*276®3 251 Ks»»« 
Ixmdon EayersS <> ®3 10 Pea..3 26@3^7 Ji Turkish Prunes.6Mi@7© Mediums. 
Oocoauuts... 3 7»@4 00 fedow Eves.. 2 30@2 40 
oranges 11 uf ter. 
Palermos SVbv-C oO@7 00 Creamery.28@27 
Messiua.lpbox 6 00®7 00 Gilt KdgoVermont26@2h 
\7alonf»ia Mwmw.. Choice 11 20@2* 
Ex large case gl 1 50@12 Good. ] 8ij»20 Lemons. Store.15@lb 
vlesslna.7 50@8 00 Cheese. 
Palermos.7 50®8 00 Maine....l’@12 
Huts Vermont.11 @12 
Pcannte— v Factory... 11 ®12 
Wilmington.l 60@1 70 Hkims. 7@ 8 
Virginia_1 65® 1 75 Apples. 
Tennessee. ..1 20® 1 35 Per bbl ..2 7F@3 00 
Oaetana tub. ®10c: Per crate.1 60@ wBJirt* •• 12V)®, 14c F.v porated.10*11 
Filberts 12 'A 14c;Dried Western... 6Va @o 
Peean 12Vi®13c| do Eastern.5 (®6 
JUllons 10® 2 5 
XT AW notAt/lM 1 90"2 00 B bbl. 
Sweet potatoes 6 0o@5 60. 
Receipts 01 Jlame leotrul. 
Port land. Aug. 20. 
For Portland, 41 cars miscellaneous merchandi 
■or connecting reads 57 cars miscellaneous mer 
Imndise_ 
Daily Deiacauc Receipts. 
By water conveyance—J 000 Lush Oorcmeal to (s 
r!. True S Oo. 
__ 
Grain Bnrkri. 
PORTLAND, AUg. 29. 
The following quotation of Grain were received 
by telegraph from Chicago to-day b7 A. W. Jordan, 
167 Commercial street: 
Chicago-Wheat-- —Com---Oats.-* 
Time. Sept. Oct. Sept. Oct. Sept. Oct. 
3.3 ..131 I"2v» 6c% < 1% 
9.60.. 129 1273/* 62% 64V* 37 
10.15 .129 123 62% 64% 87 
11.01. 12304, 12(5% 61% 63% 36% 38% 
11.80. 12(5% 126% 61% 68% 36%, 38% 
12 31..128 127% 61% 633/s 37 
1.00. .127 126% 61% 63% 36% 
all....12534 126% 60% 62% 36%, 
Wheat for August at 138; Corn do at 61c; Oats 
for August 37c. 
(stock Market. 
ITie following quotations of stooks were received 
yesterday by Woodbury * Moulton (members of the 
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle Ex- 
change streets: 
Opening. Closing. 
Boston Land. 8% 8% 
WaterPower. 8% 8% 
Flint & Pere Marquette common.. 81 31% 
Hartford & Erie 7s. 70% 70% 
A. T. & S. F.138 136% 
Boston & Maine.1;,2 
Eastern. 48 Vi 48% 
Flint & Pere Marqnetto preferred. 101 101 
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 79% 79% 
Catalna. 1% 
Summit Branch. 18 — 
Denver & Itio Grande. 87% 8J% 
Northern Paoiflo preferred.79% 70% 
■< Common.. 39% 40 * 
Eastern R. B>, 4%s...110?. 
New York Stock nml Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Aug. 29—Evening. Money market 
active at 4® ’• per cent and closed at 6. Exchange 
dull at 479 to 47»% for long, and 482%®483 for 
Short. Governments are strong and %®% higher, 
4%e and 4s showing the groitest improvement. 
State bonds dull. Railroad bonds generally tirm. 
Thi transactions at the Stock Exchange aggressi- 
ed 303.815 shares 
The following ate to day s closing quotations of 
Government securities: ,, 
United states O’s, 1881, ext.101% 
United States new 6’s ext.101 
United Sta'es new, 4%’s, reg. 112% 
United States new, 4Vi’s coup.114 
Unite States new, 4’s, reg.114% 
United States new, 4’s, coup.114% 
Pacific O’s of 95.130 
The loUowing are the closing quotations of stocks: 
Chicago & Alton.\.129 
Chicag: & Alton preferred .160 
C. B. Qulnev .161% 
Erie... 43% 
Erie preferred. 84% 
Illinois C ntral.. ■ -129 
Lake Shore. •’28% 
Michigan Central. 94% 
Ndw Jersey Central. 94% 
Northwestern.126 % 
Northwestern preferred.*,139 
New Y'ork Central.142% 
Rock Island...... ,,...135 
Milwaukee* St. Paul... 115% 
St. Paul preferred.130 
Union Pacific stock.122% 
Western Union Tel. Co. 88% 
taliloriisa ?s»u»a* 9locks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
FtJlNCISOO. Aug. 29 —The following are tbe 
closing mm’Hi ion* of .Mining stoeks to-day: 
Best & Belcher. . 12% 
riodle.. 9% 
Con. Virginia 1 
Gould & Curry.• 7% 
Hale & Norcror*.. —. .. . 4% 
Mexican...... 10% 
Opbir .. . . 6% 
Sierra Nevada.• ••• 16Y* 
Onion Con 13% 
Yellow .Jacket. 6 
Eureka .* — 26% 
S irrhcrn Belle...... 16 
Savage —.. .. 3% 
Ularkete. 
(Bv T’olograoh.i 
vvw York. Aug 29 Evening.—Flour market 
a shade stronge and in instances 6@16 better with 
a moderate export and jobbing trade demand. 
Receipts of Flour 25,394 bbls; exports 753 bbls, 
sales 21,500 bbls; No 'i at 4 15 a 6 t>6; Superfine 
We'tern and State 5 4P@6 10;common to good ext* 
Western and State 6 20 66 GO. good to choice Wer- 
tern *xtra ai 6 60 a,7 75; common t > choice Whit- 
heat West-e n extra 6 5067 00; fancy do at 7 10 
a)7 76 common to good fXtra Ohio at 6 25(6.7 60 
oornmon to choice extra St. Louis at 6 25 o 8 00 
Phu-.u» Minnesota -xtra at 6 76 a7 10. choice t« 
0 ’blr- extra at 7 25/®8 85, including 3200 bbls of 
City Mill extra at 7 25@7 50; 1400 bbls of No 2 a: 
4 16@5 (>5; 1300 bbls Superfine at 5 40a6 10; 
L850 Dbls low extra at,6 2066 60; 510 » bbls Wii 
tor m t x rr. at 2569 00; 6900 bb‘S Minue*;- 
I ta extra 6 20 68 75 Southern flour; common to fair 
extra at 6 10@7 25; good to choice do 7 30@8 60. 
Wheat—re’eiDt* 63,36** 'msh exports 3 *6,Oj 3 
bosh opened % a %c higher, closing weak with 
tbe advance about losi, limited export inquiry and 
fairly act ve speculative trading sales *,5^4,v»0o 
Vmh, including 164,(k>0 bu-h on the sp t ungraded 
Spring at 1 2461 28; No 2 « bicago 1 37; ungraded 
bed at 1 16@ 1~47 No 3 do 1 41 @1 41%; steamer 
do 1 41; No 1 Red J 47; ungraded White at 1 23<6 
1 42: No 1 ^Ybi'e. 22,0‘ 0 at 1 42%@1 43. Bye 
higher 16,000 prime at 1 11@1 .2 Barley dull 
Malt is uuiet (lorn opened shade stronger closing 
d'ill and shade easier receipt* 07,818 ousb sales 
858,0( 0 >isb, including 164,OOP on the spot: un- 
graded 68671 %c. No 3 at 68@6Pc ; steamer 70% 
'a71%c, NO 2 White 78o>7Jc: ungraded do at 68 
@77%c; No 2 for August’at 716 71%c. do for Ser 
temper at 711/8@71A'2C, closing at l%c; do Octo- 
ber at 73% 674c, closin at 73% c November 76% 
@ 6 Ysc, closing at 76c. <lat« about steady and 
very quiet e .tipis 57,860 bush; sales 2*7,OPO 
bush No 3 at 41 %c: do White at 45%c; No 2 at 
4 %@42 % C; do White at 46%@46%c; No at 
43c; ao White at 49%c; Mixed Western 40@43c. 
White do at 46®50c; white State at 47@49%c, 
including 95,000 No 2 for «>ctober at 44%@46c; 
do November 46%c; 6,000 do September at 42%. 
«tnuiu is steady; fair to good refining at 7%®7% ; 
refined strong; standard A at 9%@9%c; granulat- 
ed at 9%69%c. 'loltt»*e» unchanged. Petro- 
leum quiet. united 83%* Tailo** firm; sales o 
I 65,000|tb*. at 7 a.7%. Pork shade stronger and 
moderated active; 419 bbls new mess on the spot 
at 18 62%®18 76; do August and-September at 
18 40®18 60; do Oetoberat 18 45(618 70. 
opened 5@7% better, recovered and closed a shade 
higher, and stronger, prime steam on sp<»t quoted at 
11 47%@l 1 50. city steam U 86, refined for Con- 
tin 11 45, Bntirr quiet. Cl*er««e in dull 
F eig»"*> to Liverpool dull and weak; Wheat 
steam 4@4%, 
UH<o*( O, -vug. 29.-Flour quiet and firm. Wheat 
unsettled, irregular and lower; options lower; No 2 
t*ed Winter at l 33; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 38 
for cash and August; 1 27 for September; 1 26% 
lorucumer;» lur i.>uveuiuei <» uiuo%u opting 
at 1 16.® I 17, rejected at 8i @84%c. <;oni active 
and lower at 61c c-sh; 61 %c for September; 03%c 
for October. 64%c for November; *>0%c all year; 
rejected 57% @57% c. Oats steady at 86% @37c 
lor ash; 3 %c for September; 38%c for October; 
39c. for November; 30Vic all year. Rye easier 1 04. 
Barley easier 1 02. Pork is dull, weaker and lower 
at 18 OO for asb; 17 80® 17 85 September; 18 06 
@18 07% for October; 17 75 all year. Lard is un- 
settled nnd generally lower at 11 30@ll 32% for 
cash; 11 30 for September; 11 60® 11 52% for Oc- 
tober; 11 60 November. i>ulk Meats steady and un- 
changed. 
At the Afternoon Call of the Board Wheat was 
active and lower at 1 25% for September and Oc- 
tober; 1 27% for November. 1 24% all year. Corn 
active and lower at 60%c for September. Oats at 
37%c for October; 36c all year. Pork nomin.lly 
unchanged. Lard easier at 1130 for September; 
lb47% for October; 11 25@11 25% all year. 
R c p:-* 11.(KM> ubi.< Hour, 149,OOo oust, wheat, 
6* 9 000 bush corn, 68,01*0 >u»h at?. 11,000 btuh 
r 10.000 bu* b rley. 
Shipments-14000 bis flour, 69,000 bush wheat, 
694 O bnsh com, 65,000 bush oat?,*6,600 bosh 
r 7500 bush **;uriey. 
st lx>ms, Aug. 29.-Flour unchanged. Wheat is 
higher but unsettled with good export and shipping 
demaud No 2 Red Fall at l 41 for cash; 1 42 for 
Sep ember; i 44% foi October. 1 47% November; 
1 49% for December; No 3 do 1 33% ; No 4 do at 
124%. oro opened higher but declined at 63c 
for cash 63%c for September; 60%c for October. 
68% c for December. 63c all year. Oate higher at 
41%c cash; 40% c. for September; 43%c for Octo 
her; 44% c for November; 45Vic for December. 
Provisions firm and in good consumptive demand. 
Pork—jobbing 19 00. Lare lower 11 lo. 
deoeipts—8,000 bbls nour. 88,000 bush wheat, 
124 0"O u>h jorn, 47,000 bush oats, 9000 bust 
«e 2 000 b i?b barley. 
Shipmcnts-8,000 bbls flour, 45,000 buah wheat, 
80.000 bush corn, 9,000 bush oats, 00,000 bust 
ilarlev. 1.000 bush rye. 
Nkw York, Aug. 29 —Cotton irregular and nom- 
inal; Middling uplands 12%o. 
Savannah, Aug. 29.-Cotton is quiet; Middling 
uplands 11%e. * 
Mobile. Aug. 29.—Cotton is easy; Middling up- 
lands at ll%c. 
New Orleans, Aug. 29.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 11% 
Memphis, Aug. 29.-Cotton quiet; Middling ud- 
l*nls at 11%©._ 
Havana Market. 
(By telegraph.) 
Havana. Aug. 29.—Sugar nominal; stock in the 
warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 64,600 boxes, 
66,900 bags and 47,060 hhda: receipts of the week 
260 boxes, 30 bags and 180 uhds. exports during the week 4050 hhds to the United states. 
reights quiet and firm, loading at Havana for 
the United States hhd Sugai at 2 60@3 00 cur- 
rency; loading at ports on the north coast (outside 
ports) for tlio United States »hlid Sugar at 2 76@ 
3 26: p* hhd Molasses 2 00@2 26. 
Tobacco firm 
Spanish gold 1.92% (2)1.93. Exchange less firm; 
on the United States 60 days gold at 9@9Va prem, 
short sight do at 9V&S10 prem. 
fcarctHran iTOnriceta. 
By Telegraph.) 
London, Aug. 29 —Consols at 99 7-16. 
London, Aug. 29 —American securities—I nitwa 
States bonds, 4s, 119: 4V*s, 116Vs; 6s. ext. 104%. 
Liverpool,Aug. 29 -12.30 P.in. Cotton nun- et 
in moderate inquiry and freely su- plied;#Middling 
uplands at 6%d; Orleans 6% d, sales 8,000 
speculation and export 1000; receipts 13,600 bales; 
American, 12,600; futures dull. 
Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and 
soda in baking will have better results by using 
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake, 
doughnuts, pie crust, etc. 
Slade’8 English Mustard is sold by all gro- 
ftfE 
lllARBIAOKM. 
In this city, Aug. 27, by Kev. VY. T. Phelan. An- 
thouv O. Fernald of Portland and Miss Elizabeth 
Davis of Cape Elizabeth. 
In Cape Elizabeth. Aug. 28, by Rev. B. F. Pritch- 
ard, -las E. Hayes aud Mrs. Aadie L. Ricker, both of 
Cape Elizabeth. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 28, by Rev. E. A. Har- 
low, Cranville Libby of Cape Elizabeth and Miss M. 
Aunette Cartlaud of Deerit g. 
DEATH*. 
In this city, Aug. 29, Llewellyn Kidder, aged 69 
vears. 
[Funeral service Wednesday forenoon at *0 o’eik. 
at his late residence. 127 Dan forth street Rela- 
tives and friends are invited to attend, burial pr 
vate. 
At Turner’s Island, Aug. 28, Leonard F. Johns n, 
aged 64 years. 
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.] 
In Naccarappa, Aug'. 29, Martha Flacker, aged 
86 years. 
In Kennebunkport. Aug. 27, (’ora. daughter of 
Samuel Pinkham, aged 16 years 7 months 
In Windsor, Me., Aug. 21, Mahal hi Connor, aged 
43 vears. 
mAjiI'Inu days o** Steaiti*iiip*. 
FROM FOR 
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool.\ug 30 
City of ura.New York..Panama.Aug 30 
Bermuda.New York..Porto Rico...Aug 3o 
Algeria.New York..Liverpool—Aug 31 
otmhriu Kp.w York.. Hamburg... .Sent 1 
Knickerbocker.... New York..Havana-Sept 1 
City of Montreal New York Liverpool....Sept 1 
Alone.New York.. Pi an Pi luce Sept 2 
ViUa.New York. .Kingston... .sept 2 
Sarmatlau. Quebec.Liverpool... Sept 3 
Ontario..Quebec.Liverpool.. Sept 3 
Caracas .New York..Laguayia.. .Sept 3 
Muriel.New York..st Kitis.Sept 3 
Helveti ... ...New York..Liverpool...Sept 3 
Rritanu ....... New York.. Liverpool... Sept 3 
Nevada.New York..Liverpool. ..Sept tt 
Scytnia.New York .Liven* ml... Sept 7 
Herder.New York..Hamburg....sept 8 
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool.. .Sept 10 
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool ..Sept 10 
Uty of oi'in_New York..Liverpool....Sept 10 
Accapulco.New York. .Asplnwall. Sept 10 
MI VIA uUr, ABM A NAG AUGUST 30. 
sunrise*...5 21 I High water.(P tf). 2 47 
■Minuet* .. (J 401 Moon sets. 9.03 
MARlN~E~NEWa 
PURT «.H< PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, August 29. 
Arrived. 
Steamer CUT of Portlaud, Pike, Boston for East- 
port aud St John, NB. 
Brig Clara J Adams, McFadden, Philadelphia 
coal WO T Railway Co. Vessel to J S Winslow 
& C 
Sch Brave, Smith, Amboy, (ar 27tli)-coal W Maine 
C<ScbRFrank Herbert, Phllbrook, New York-coal 
to Randall & McAllister 
Sch WiUie Martin, Willard, New York—coal to 
Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Essex, Drinkwater, New York—coal to Jos 
H Poor & Bro. ,r 
Sch Kosa & Adra, Hatch, Now York—clay to Port- 
land Stoneware Co. 
Sch Koret, Post, East Weymouth—nails to Emery 
& Waterhouse. 
Sch L Snow, Jr Griffin. Rockport, Mass. 
Sch Irene. Swinn. Clark’s Harbor, NS-canued 
lobster to Portland Packing Co, 
Sch Merton, (Br) Brown, Parrsboro, NS—coal to 
E F Newball. 
Sch .Jerusha Baker, Chase. Machias. 
_ Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, Port Clyde. 
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime 
to C A B Morse & Co. 
Sch Ianthe, Johns, Gouldsboro—canned lobster to 
Burnham & Morrill. 
Scb Matilda, Coffin, Wiscasset. 
Schs Esperanza, Gross, shore, with 230 bbls mack- 
erel; Titmouse, Greeniaw, do, 300; Lizzie Thomp- 
son, Rolf, do, 300. 
Cleared. 
Brig Hyperion. Williams. Kennebec, to load for 
Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Son. 
Sch Stella Lee, Brewer, Newark—Canton Steam 
Mills. 
Sch Martel, Anderson, Boston—E G Willard. 
Sch Teaser. Wallace, Kennebec, to load for New ; 
Tone—<J Nickerson & Son. 
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Kennebec, to load 
for New York—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
SAILED—Schs Olivo Elizabeth, Bramhall, aud 
Fannie A Bailey. 
ekom merchant’s exchange. 
Sid fm Liverpool 27th lust, ship Frank N Thayer, 
Morrison. New Y’ork. 
Ar at Bordeaux 26th inst, barque John F Roth- 
man, Nash. New York. 
Ar at Cadiz 19th inst, barque Nellie May, Austin. 
New York; 21st, Justiua H ingcisoll, Hanson, New 
Orleans via New York. 
KENNEBUNKPORT, Aug 27—Ar, sch J H Depu- 
ty, Staey, South Amboy. 
MEMORANDA. 
Steamer Hadji, from Cow Bay for Portland, be- 
fore reported ashore near Seal Island, is liltely to be 
a total wreck. 
Barque a lice Reed. Kelleran. fr”m Rangoon for 
Channel, put into Pinang July 7, with crew si-k. 
Barque Nellie Brett, ashore near Shelburne Ns, 
is to be pumped out and an effort made to float her. 
Sch Hesperus, of Ellsworth, from Weehawkeo for 
Salem ashore on Schooner R ef. Cuitybunk. has 
been condemned and sold, and will be stripped. No 
insura.ce. 
DOMESTIC FORTH. 
SAN FRANCISCO Sid 19th. ship Sea King, 
Getchelt, lverpool. 
Sid genb, ship Grecian, Dunbar, L verpool. 
WILMINGTON, CAL—Ar 20th, ship Carrie Clark 
Storer Liverpool. 
GALVESTON—Sid 21st, sch Nellie Bowers,Spear. 
MAPALACHICOLA—Ar I4th, brig Ramirez, from 
Coatzacoalcos. ... 
Ar 20th, barque .Joshua Lortng. Smith, avana. 
BRUNSWICK., GA—Cld 22d, sch Norman, Reed, 
B<DA*KiEN—Ar 22d, sch Dora M French, French, 
Charleston. • ,, 
Cld 24th schs Grace Bradley, Hupper. Newport 
News Va. Kobie L Foster, Hart, Philadelphia. 
tXIOSAW, SC-Cld 13th, barque Wandering Jew, 
Norton. Baltimore. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 26th, seh Silver Spray, 
Hall, Baltimore. _ ,, „. RICHMOND—Sid 26th, sch Jos Harwell, Wing- 
field. Newport. 
ALEX 'NOKIA—Ar 2btb, sch Alfred Keen, Has- 
kell. Windsor. NS. 
Ar 27th. barque Frank Lsmbrith, Jones, Sum- 
merville, NS. 
Passed down 27th, sch Geo M Adams. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th. brig Anita Owen. Brans- 
comb Pascagoula; sch O D Withered, Garfield, Bos- 
ton •' I mm a H Drummond. Higgins. Pasc igoula; 
Clytie, Coggins. Portsmouth; prudence, Pickett. 
Jl“d*27th. iebs E & G W Hinds, Hill. Calais; C E 
Baizlcy Lewis, Hoboken; Carrie Bell, Seavoy, and 
Carrie Walker, Russell, Bata. 
PHILADELPH lA— Ar 27th. schs Quoddy. Ma- 
honev Windsor, NS; Messenger, Parker. Gardiner; 
Har y Messer, Sears, do; Geo Walker, irinsm -re do. 
Jos W Fish Watts Richmond; Ha:tie M Crowell, 
Crowell, and Thos N Stone, Hallowell, Kennebec; 
J W Drury, Smalley, do. 
Cld 27th. brig Add o Hale, Sheppard, Portland; 
soh Clara W Elnell. long. Providence. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 28th, oarqu. Ocean 
Pearl Henley, from Havana for Philadelphia. 
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, schs Beuj Carver. Lowell. 
Portland: Silas Mol.oon. Spear. Rockland; Pros- 
pect. Powers, Clark’s island; Vaudalia, Alley, and 
DariiiB Eddy. Trim, Providence. 
Ar 28th. brig Hattie M Bain. Collins, from Monte 
Christ!; R B Gove. Pascal, Pensacola; schs Mabel F 
Staples Dixon, Santa Anna; Nellie, llrlnkwater, 
Port Maria. J; Mary E Oliver, Sherman, Miragoane; 
Empress, Kennedy, Bangor; Mary B Harris, Strnut. 
Calais; Jos G Stover, Arey, Frankfort, Neliie Cush- 
ing, Kobiuson, Rockland; Nancy J Day, Snow, from 
Portland. 
Cld 27th, ship Prussia, Mcl.oou, San Francisc ■; 
schs YoSeruite, Bridges. Tampico. Mex; B F Farn 
ham. Lowell. Jacksonville. 
Passed tno Gate 28th, schs Challenge, from New 
Haven; Jed F Duren, do for Pembroke; Jano L 
Nowton, Hoboken for Boston; Terrapin, do for do; 
Isabella Thompson, do for Portsmouth. 
Sid 27th, barque Miranda, from New York for 
Port Spain; schsSpeedweh, do for Boston; E Arcu- 
lariti8, Port Johnson for Saco; Chrotno.do for Hing- 
ham. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 29th, sch Edith B Coombs, 
Yeaton. Mayaguez. 
PA WTUOKET—Sid 27th, sob Fannie Mitchell. 
Brown. New York. 
PROVIDENCE— Sid 27th, schs Kendrick Fish, 
Walls, New York; Lizzie, Taylor, and SM Tyler, 
Hart. do. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 26tb, sch Sami 
Hart, Holbrook, Providence for New York. 
NEWPOR1—Ar 28th, sch Onward, Lowell, from 
Bangor. 
VLNEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th, schs Westerloo, 
I1UUI IWUUUUl U'l UUOIIUUi MJ JL 1.1 DIUO, UlUiDU LLI 
port for Dover; Adelin Hamlin. New York for Sa- 
lem; Telegraph. Amboy tor Saco; Ira D Sturgis, 
Amboy for Hallowell; Gen Scott, do for Mill bridge; 
Orozimdo, Hoboken for Damariscotta. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th. sch H Emma Riley. Coffin, 
Richmond; Eagle Rock. Hammond, Philadelphia; 
Sarah Lewis, Smith, Ellsworth; Electric Light, 
Condon, Friendship. 
Ar 28th, brig G S Packard, Harkness, Baltimore; 
Ellen M Colder, Hodgdon, Alexaudr a; Frank Har- 
rington -'eut. Baltimore; Elia M W atts, Linekiu, 
Baltimore; M J Laughton. Hallowell, Ambov; La- 
nioine, Buckley, an Jessie Hart, Walis, Hoboken; 
Sar-ih Potter, Brown, and AJlston. Haskell, do; 
Westerlo". Whitaker, Rondout; Samaritan, Dodge. 
Bangor; J R Atwood. Burgess. Lamniue. 
Ar 29th. barque Evie Reed. Rairaen, Portland, to 
load for Australia: brigs L W Snow, stone. George 
town; Aun e R Storer, Adams, Hoboken; Eagle, 
Robbins, Baltimore; Anuie K Lewis. Lewis, Amboy; 
Douglass Hayes. Adams, Hoboken; Norman, Hatch, 
Philadelphia; Florida. Torrey, Bangor. 
LYNN—Ar 2oth. sch Harriet. Weymouth, Bangor 
Ar 27th, sch J S Mou ton, Crowley, New York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26th, schs Ophlr, Thurston, 
New York; Moses Eddy, Wairen, Rondout. 
Sid 27th, sch Parker M Hooper, l^me, Bath. 
Ar 27th, sch Kate Lily, Butcbiu9, Port Johnson 
for Dover; Carrie M Richardson, Richardson, Hobo- 
ken for Kitter*. 
xMACHIAS—Ar 25th, sch Chalcedony, Bryant, 
Poitland, 
BANGOR—Ar 27th. schs Medford, Mann, and 
Medford, .»ordan, Portland; Commerce, Gray, do; 
Wreath, Hodgkins, Boston. 
foreign ^obth, 
Passed Arjier July 3d, barque Hudson, Carver, 
from Cebu for New York. 
Old at Sierra Leone 23d inst, brig M chose, Has- 
kell, iiv/'iuli. 
Ar at Cadiz 19th Inst, barque Nellie May, Austin, 
New York. 
At Mayaguez 16th inst, brig Sullivan, Perry, for 
New York. 
[Latest by European steamers.] 
Ar at London 18th, Tabor, Snow, Cardiff and San 
Francisco. 
Sid fm Carthagena 13th, barque Dirigo, Staples, 
Baltimore. 
Sid fm Las Palmas 6th Inst, sch Lettie Wells, 
Warr, New York. 
a.r at St Vincent, CV, Gth met, Yddora Kionda, 
Allen, islands. 
Ar at AijJier 1st Inst, Elmlranda, Staples, Algoa 
Bay, CGH. 
Passed St Helena previous to 18th lust, Rufus tt 
Wood, Davis, from Bombay for Bremen. 
Sid fm elllington, NZ, July f, Fred W Carlon, 
Carton, Valparaiso. 
Arat Yokohama 14th inst, Frank Pendleton, 
Nichole, Cardiff. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 27, lat 40 60. Ion R9 30. harque S H Nick- 
erson, Eaton, from Iloilo for Boston. 
Aug 23. l»t 30 08 Ion 10 20, brig J U Lane, from 
New York for Montevideo. _. 
THE CRAPE CURE. 
SAL-MUSCATELLE. 
Its Source rind Its Use. 
A Delightful Beverage for the Prevention and 
Cure of 
Impure or Fermented Blood and 
Torpid Liver. 
SAL-SuicATELLE, 
The Crystallized Salta, as obtained from Mnsca- 
telie Grapes, representing THE GRAPE CUKE of 
Europe, can now be obtained 
IN AMERICA 
without the expense European journey. 
SAL-MUSCATELLE 
Supplies the want of ripe ruit to the system, and 
i« th» sovereign preparati n for all functional 
derangements of th* Liver, Biliousness, Sick Head 
ache, Temporary Congestion, aiising from ALGO 
H01J0 BEVERAGES. Giddiness, Oppression 
\ oni'ting. or Feeling Melancholy, ERRORS IN DI- 
ET EATING OK DRINKING. For all accidental 
indigestion arising from hasty meal*, Nervousness, 
Sea-sickness, Impure Blood, Nettle rash. Itching, 
or am other ovei-acid state of the blood—Boils, Sain 
Ernpti >ns, commencement of Diphtheria* the Ettects 
of M* rcural Poisions, at tne beginuig of all Fev- 
ers, Measles Chicken pox, Prickly Heat, Rheuma- 
tic and Gouty Poison, due to impure B.ood, Sour- 
ness of Stomach 
Lomlon Sal-Mu.sea telle Co. 
Weeks & Pottf j#ts., Boston, Mass 
W. F. Phillips & Co., aud Perkins & Co., 
PORI'LANlk, TIE. 
jn014 2 dlttwTa#w3ni25 
SPECIAL NO TICKS. 
Cure Your Corns i 
By USING 
SOHLOTTERBECK’S 
(lorn, Wart & Bullion Solvent. 
Entirely harm lew; 1b not a caustic, 
it removes Corns. Warta, Buulona and Callona 
without leaving a blemi*h. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
ISST A CURB fS QU ARAM TEED. 
Price 45 cent*. Far vale by all Druffnint*. 
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testily to Its value. 
l«h for Mchlotterberb’k Corn and VThri 
aolvrnt and tnbr uo other. 
nov23 
Koiltei^ Attention! 
Those ladies, who last Fall made 
use of the famous 
“PORTER” WOOLEN YARN 
for their knitting-work, and were 
so enthusiastic in its praise, will 
be interested to know that 
HORATIO STAPLES 
is prepared to supply this favorite 
yarn to all knitters. 
For smoothness and evenness of 
thread, uniformity of twist, clear, 
dean dye, absolute perfection of 
color, this PORTER YARN is the 
standard. 
The colors are Navy Bine, Baby 
Blue, French Blue, Park Blue 
Mixed, Garnet, Cardinal, Scarlet, 
silver Gray, Iron Gray, White, 
Th nlr Unill T! xnurn nvwl Rlaolr fpp 
sale wholesale and retail by 
Horatio Staples 
246 MIDDLE ST., 
ang27 PORTLAND. ME. dsn3t 
GUNS. 
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle. 
I have now the largest and most complete stock of 
the above goods in the State. Wlio'esaleand 
retail. Also agents for the following 
manufacturing compauies: 
Parker A Foi Double Breech 
Loading kirns, 
Ladin A Knud, Orange Sporting 
and Blasting Powder. 
ALSO— 
Rendrock, Dunlin, and Atlas 
Powder wholesale and retail. 
T. B. DAVIS, 
No. 178 Middle Street, 
Nearly Opp. Foul Office. 
apr2i nneodBm 
J School Books lit — 
j VERY LOW PRICES, 
I Bags, Slates, 
mm ! Pe”^Paper- 
DiJulVo. 1LDRING, SHORT 6 HARH8N, 
| Under Falmouth Hotel 
aug2fc) dinlw 
CLEANSED & PRESSED 
DYED & PRESSED. 
SPONGED & PRESSED 
Tailor’s Pressmen Employed, at 
Foster’s 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble Street, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOU E. 
Largest Dye House in Maine. JelO* eotitf 
SPECIAL BARGAINS. 
CHAMBERLIN k HOISTED 
Cor. Congress & Elm Sts., 
Offer snceial bargains, for the next 20 
days, in their Sommer Dress Goods, to 
close them out and make room tor new 
Fall and Winter Goods. 
All their Nun’s Veilings, French and 
American Buntings, Scotch and Ameri- 
can Ginghams, and Summer Silks th y 
will sell at cost. 
Their Figured Dress Lawns, which 
have sold a 1 the season for 12 1-2 cts., 
they are selling for half priee, 6 1-4 cts. 
Linen Lawns for 16 cts.; former price 
20 cts. 
CHAMBERLIN k H0M8TED. 
aug5 eodtf 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of oil kinds, in eke 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—SOB SALK BV — 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
IM POKE ST., POBTIAND UK. 
deoSl 
DODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
MJ WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON 
Advertisement* received for every Payer In the 
United State, and British Provinces at the Lovreet 
'.ontract Prices Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promutly furnished. 
File of lbs Pbesb net t tor luaveotton at any time 
Estimates Send for Ulronlar. 
ol for 100 choice Ntweyapers. 
FINANCIAL. 
samuelhansoF 
Banker & Broker, 
194 Middle Street. 
Government Bonds, First Class 
Securities, Bank Stock, &c., 
bought and sold. Orders at New 
York and Boston Stock Exchanges 
executed by wire. 
oc23__eod« 
wantIdT- 
UNITED 
STATES 
Coupon 5s of 1881. 
Highest market Price Paid for 
tills Issue by 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
Jj7 •odM 
BONDS. 
Cook County, III. 7s, 
Rainscy Co. minn. 7s. 
(This Co. embrace* City of 9t. Paul.) 
Chicago, Milwaukee .V SI, Pnul 
R. It. 1st M»rt. 7s. 
Dayton & Michigan R. R. 1st 
Mort. As. 
No. Pacific R. R. Gcn’l Mort. 6». 
and other desirable securities, 
-FOR SALE BY- 
SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers, 
186 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
XJ. S. called 6» cached, or forwarded for continu- 
ance. 
__ 
jnel leodtf 
8t. LOUIS, various issues, 6s. 
PORTLAND 6s. 
COOK COUNTY 7s. 
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE and 
8t, PAUL R’Y. 5s. 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND 
GRANT 
NORTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND 
GRANT 6s. 
and other desirable securities 
for sale by 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
32 Exchange Street. 
aug24 eodtf 
For Sale a 
Choice Selection of 
MUNICIPAL 
COLLECTIONS promptly made on reasonable termc 
PRESTON, KEAN & CO., 
BANBLE B £3, 
cggioCAGQ- ■ i»kL- 
Western Bonds 
Information furnished regarding 
Municipal Bonds of ILLINOIS, MIS- 
SOURI, KANSAS & NEBRASKA, 
regaroing litigation and sales. Also buyers and sel- 
lers of came. 
JOHN F. ZEBEEY & CO., 
3 Broad Rl„ (Drrscl Building,' New York. 
auglS m,wA«3m 
BANKING HOUSE 
— OF — 
TirtATUV r'iT FWS A- nn 
18 NEW ST., NEW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission, 
and carried as long as required, on tarorable terms 
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on dw 
man11 received. Foot tier oeat. interest allowed on 
daily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock Ex- 
change. marlSeodtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NF,W YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their offlee, New 
York on Vessels, CargoeB and Freights, and Issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a* 
soon as water-borne. 
Year Ending Dec. 81, 1880: 
Total Amount of Premiums for the Year, 
$5,728,622.27. 
ASSETS, 
$12,608,356.71 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881. 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
^Premiums Terminating in 1880 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
—— 
J. D. JONES. President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vioe President. 
J. H. Chapmah, Secretary. 
Feb. 9,1881. feb9dlmteodllmAw6w6 
m 
UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE 60. 
OF MAINE. 
Surplus, Maine and Massachu- 
setts Standard, 
December 31, 1877, • $77,269.53 
« “ 1878, ■ 154,478.27 
“ “ 1879, 250,950.73 
•t « 1880, 306,213.77 
JOHN E. DeWITT, 
PRESIDENT. 
DANIEI. SHARP, Vice Prc.ldem. 
JAMES P. CARPENTER, Sec’, 
marll soUCm 
THE FIRST" ANNUAL 
GRAND EXHIBITION 
OF THE- 
New England 
Open* Im the ..pecially-conMructed Exhibi- 
tion Building, iu B«*ton, A a« A 
llbih.aud continue. until NOV K.T1BKK, 
I8w|, and fully represents New England An, In- 
dustry and resources. The Exhibition Building is 
a permanent structure, th** largmt in the Ini- 
tea mutes, alone worth the admission fee to visit, 
yielding with an > exes, newly ten were- of floor 
apa. e, and containing Offlces, Kestaurant* and 
Halls, one capable of sea iug over IOO OOOproplo. 
Ar'lstlc. giaud, beautiful, iugenious and iiHrno- 
tive Exhibition, rivaliiug in mftuy ways the fam- 
ous t;eniennlal. 
The Exhibition Building and contents Is owm a by 
the exhibitors, therefore the low price of adan. lion 
—45 1BNT8-renders it ft popular educator. 
aug!7 eod2m 
TRADE CIRCULAR 
FORJ88I. 
WHOLESALE' 
OF PORTLAND, ME. 
This circular Is presented by the un- 
dersigned, Wholesale Healers and Manu- 
facturers of Portland. The Merchant 
and Manufacturer will here find conven- 
iently classified and indexed, general merchandise and supplies of every de- 
scription, which are offered to the 
Trade by Onus whose facilities, experi- 
ence ana enterprise have given this * tty 
an honored position among the Whole- 
sale Markets of the countrr. 
AOKKTIiTI'Btl; 1 implement., Heed. ENDALL A WHI TNEY Market Square 
AIJBKITI.TI'H A I. «.il *»«iry Imple- ment*. GEO. BLANCHARD A BKO. 40 llnlom 
HARKKI.S and Cooperage «ioeb K. S. HAMDEN. 140 0om’l St. A 240 Fore 
BOILER Walter* and Klnrh-inilb*. ^ QUINN A CO. Office, 36 ComoierclAl St 
BOOTH an a Shoe*, l.ratber A Finding.. C. ,1. WALKER A CO., 163 and 166 Middle St 
BOOTH and Hboea. Jlnnfr*. and Jobber.. CHASE, KNIGHT A CO.. 62 and 64 Union St 
BOOTH, Hboea, l.eather and Finding.. B. B FARNSWORTH A CO.. 133 Middle St 
BOOTH A Hhoe-, Vlir*. I.adira’ A- Til—e* Fine Hboea. SHAW. CODING A 00. 
BOOTH and Hboea, Tlnnfr*. and Jobber. JOHN P. THOMAS A CO 
BOOTH & Shoe., (.earner A Finding.. B. F. WHITNEY A CO.. 222 Middle St. 
BOOTH, Hhoe. au( .Tlot'enaina. LORD. HASKELL A CO., 136 Middle St 
BOOTH and Shoe., l.eather A Finding*. A. F. OOX A SON. Manufacturer* 
BOOKS, Stationery and Room Paper*. BA 1 ljfY A NOYES. 68, 70 A 72 UxoLang# St 
BOOKS, Stationery A Room paper-. UI ING, SHORT A HARMON, 20H Middle S 
HOOKS. BI..U Boob- ud Stationery, DRE SER. Mol.ELl.AN A CO., 47 E.ehangO 
BOOKS To., IDood* and S. S. Supplies HOYT FOGG A DONHAM, 193 Middle *t. 
flyRlJHli nPKn., Paint, White<*n«h, Ac. 
Brush nfr>i., p»i«i, whitrwoik, Ac.t TRUE BROTHERS, 190 Fore St. 
BCH.UKRXneil.flln of Fie- I»b." Bl' KOWg HR* *., cor. Fore A Croee et* 
CAHINET .flekru. Fine Furniture. DEANE BROS. &NANB' )RN, 183 Mid lie St. 
C1ARFETI1«GN nnd Paper Hangings. / MaRRETT, BAILEY A 00., 190 A 192 Middle 
CARPETINGS nnd Cpboletery tiasda. W. T. Kll.BORN A OO.. 21 FreeSt 
CARRIAGE A Slrigb flfra. A Healers. MARTIN, PENNELL A OO., Elm A Cumberland 
CARRIAGE and Sleigh MIrs. A Dealers. ZEN AS THOMPSON.-Jb.. 34 to 38 UulouSi 
CARRIAGE nnd Saddlery Hardware. JAMES BAILEY A 00.. 2«4 Middle 8 
CANNED fleam, Fish and Vegetables. PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial 
CIGARS. Manufacturer and Importer ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle 
CLOTHING nnd Furnishing 
Gimtls 
J. T. LEWIS A CO., 14T Middle St 
(TLOTHING Manufacturers A Jabbers J *1.1.UN A 0O„ 223 Middle nad « Temple Bte 
CIO A I,, Wholesale, by Cargos* 
Carload. 
J RANDALL A McALLtSTElt, 60 Commercial St 
COAL, by the Cargo, Carload or 
Ton. 
8. ROUNDS A SON. 36 Commercial St 
/lOAL, Dealer in Special Coals. 
V/ HENRY L PAINE;. 2t>7 Commercial S 
COAL. Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland. D. 8. WaKREN, 1«2 Commercial St 
COAL. Wholesale by Carload or 
Ton. 
CHARLES H O’BIUON, 236 Com’l St 
COFFEE Roasters nnd spice Grinders. H. H. NEVENS A CO., 184 A 186 Forb St 
(TOFFEES, Spices, Cream Tartar, 
Ac 
j ROLLINS A WHITTEN, 260 Fore 8 
CTOMMISSION Mr tan. A Prodnce Dealers. j THOMPSON A HALL, 163 Commercial St 
Confectionary,Plain a Fancy Mfr L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St. 
COOPERAGE STOCK Exporters. GEO. S. HUNT A CO., Ill Commercial St 
CROCKERY, Chinn and Glass Ware. o. E. JOSE A CO., 140 6 142 Middle St 
CROCKERY, Glass and Plated Ware. HAY ES A DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St. 
DRAIN PIPE, Garden Harder, Emery Wheels, Ac. J. W. S10CKWELL. 
DOORS, Window., Blinds and 
Fixtures 
J. A. LEAVITT A SON, 26i> Commercial 8 
DOORS, Windows. Blinds 
nnd Fixtures. 
CHA . S. EARN HAM A CO.,292 Commercial St 
DRUGGISTS, Pututers A Mfre. Supplies W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,184 to 138 Middle St 
DRUGS, Chemicals A Drng’is 
Sundries. 
J. W. PERKINS A OO.. 74 A 76 Commercial St 
DRUGS, Medicines, Paints 
uud Oils 
PAK oiiS, BANGS A Co.. 117 A 119Middle S 
Drugs, Chem’cals, Points, Oils, 
Ac. 
E. L. STANfroOD A OO., Market It 
1 \BY Goods, Woolens, and Fancy Goods. 1 I nF.kKlNG. MILLIKKN A CO.. 166 Middle St. 
DKV Moods, Wooleu» and Fane) Moods STOKER BROS. A (X). 54 A 56 Middle St 
DBY MOOD* AND WOOLENS. WOODMAN. TRUK A TO.,13" tol 41 Middle St 
DllV MOOD*. tVOOLENS, 
Ac. 
A. MTl'il A OO.. 286 it 238 Middle St 
DBE Moods, Woolens and Pane) 
Moods. 
IWITCllELL, CHAPMAN AGO.. 169 Middle 
tOlBBOIDeBIKS, Lana, Pane) Moods J JOHN K. HAND. 96 Croee St 
ciIUBi Dry and Pickled, Dealer* in Salt. 
|S 
* 
DANA A CO., 124 Commercial 8t 
tllNH. Dry, Pickled 
and *moked. 
1 GBO.TRKFBTHKN A OO. dOouimerclal Whaf 
tyl.Ol'R, ProrUion* and *tu|lle 
Mrocerieo 
1 T Hu Mas, BACON a GO., 86 Commercial St 
IXL.OCH and Mroeeiie*. _ i W ILLLAMS, PCLSLFEK A GO.. 59 Com 1 St. 
IXLOl’B, Mroeerie* nud Provision*. * E. C. HKKSEY A CO.. 93 a 9f> Com’l at. 
■ iBI'IT and Produce, “Wholesale.” 
1? HODOHON BROS., 101 Commercial St. 
nUBSITCBE Munirs. Pine A C ommon 
r WALTER CORKY A Co., 28 Freest 
Galvanized ikon, Guttern a Coruicee. W. H. SCOTT. Mira., 29, 31 A 33 Uulou St 
11 BAIN and Peed, Receiver* A Denier* 
VJT KENSKLL, TABOh Si IX)., 11 Central Wharf 
C) BAIN. PI.OIK AND FEED, I WAU>RoN A TRUE. 4 A o I'nloo Wharf 
/) BOFER1ES, Plour and Provision*, 
tjr w. A 0. R. Mill ill eu, 107 A 109 Commercial S 
GROCERS. Plour and Provisions. OOUSKNS A TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 Oom 
(I ROCK BN, Spice Grinders 
A Colleo Koaatere 
J IWITCHKLL, CHAMPL1N A CO., 176 Com' 
t 1 BOCEBS. Or CHAs. vh LAUGHLIN A CO;. Central St. 
d ROVER*, _ 
U SAWYER, FOSS A DEEKING.l Centra Whrf 
/ y BOVEBIES and Provisions. 
VT CON A NT A RAND, lo3 Commercial St 
d BOVEBIES, Plour and Provisions. 
IJV FLETCHER A CO., 169 Commercial St 
d y BOVEBIES, Plour and Provisiona. 
ijr H. S. WELCHER A CO., 147 CommercialS 
ClIlUVEB*. Provisions and Plour. R w. P CHASE A (X), 167 Commercial St 
d y BOVEBIES AND PROVISION*. 
VDT SHAW. SON A HAW KEN. 149 Commercial 
a v BOVEBS and Dealers in Plour. 
\jr SMITH. GAGE A CO., 92 Commercial St 
Hardware, miu suppiu*, Art». Wiuiama belting. EINO A DEXTER, 269 Middle S 
UARDWABE, Cutlery and Farm Tools EMERY. WATERHOUSE A OO., 169 FliddleSt 
HARDWARE, Kuilery and Farm Tools SMITH, TIBBETTS A OO., 131 Middle St 
Hardware. Agents tor oriental Powder Mill!. N. M. PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Free St. BIX 
HATS, Caps, Pan, Robes and Mlnves. BYRON G RE ENOUGH A CO., 234 Middle St 
n a a V. Pressed Klu, A straw by the Car- 
I I vo. HIRAM PIERCE, Com l, oor. par* SI 
IKON Steel, Henry Hardware Ac. A. E. STEVENS A CO., 148 A 160Commercial 
IRON, Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac. E. COKEY A CO.. 126 A 127 Commercial a 
LIME, Cement. Cal. A Land Plaster 
aad 
Hair. 0. A. 11. MOKsE A CO., 6 Com 1 Whf 
LUMBER, Mica. Pine and Hard 
Wood 
LiUR'l'S DEEK1NU A CO., 292 Commercial St 
LUMBER at ill Kind*, “Mannlr’s.’ EDWIN CLEMENT A CO., 272 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Eastern, Western A 
Southern 
S. H. A A. R. OC I EN. 258 to 204 Fore St 
LUM BE B. Son. Pine l imber and Boards J. W. DEEPING, 210Commercial St. 
LUMBER, don. Pine Timber and Plnnlt C. W. RICHARDSON, B A M Will., and Com T g 
LUMBER. Mf’r. ofall kinds of »pr«« GILBE T SOU LE, Agt., Com'l. foot of Park. 
LUMBER, Spruce, Pine and Short. KL'SLEKY, BIKNIE c CG.. 332 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Ooors, Blinds, W indows Ac. LEGKOW BROS., 24 Preble St 
LUMBER. Micb. Pi»e 
A Hard Wood. 
W1DBEK A BACON, 220 Com'l St. 
MACHINISTS and Boiler Makers. PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, ForeSt 
H HiLINEBY, Straw Hoods, Silks Ac. jl JolSN E. PALMER. 243 Middles 
u IMJNFKV and Millinery Hoods. M BIBBER, MORKILL A McMANN, 92 Crow I 
OTSTERs. Piuuter* nad shippers. TIMMONS A HAWES, 119 Commercial 3 
PAINTS, Oil-, Varnishes 
A supplies. 
JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 7o Com' 
PAINTERS’SUPPLIES, Oils all kinds J. B. PICKETT A GO., 187 Fore St 
PAPER Hangings. Books A Stationery LOKINO, SHOK I A HARMON, 208 Middle St 
PHOTOHRAPHIC Materials. J. D. DEN 1EK A CO., 480 Congress st 
PICKLES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac E. D. PETTENOILL, Mfr., 8 A 10 Market St 
KUBBEB HOODS—Hall Rubber Go. 0. H. BOS WORT H. cor. Middle A Exchange sts 
SALT. Importers and Dealers. lHOMAS, BACON A CO., 88 Commercial St 
SALT. Importers A Dealers. EMERY A EUR ISH, Head of Union Wharf. 
oHIP BBOK UBS, Stores A Chandlery. 
O J. S v\ iN-sf! *Yv A Co., 3 A 4 Central W of 
-■HIP BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery and 
O Stores. KY AN A KELSEY. 181 OfinmerclalSt 
SILVER Plated and Britannia Ware. RUFUS DUNHAM A SONS, Mire, 218 Fore st 
hi'TEAM, Has, Water A Ventilating Pipe 
O DANlix WINSLOW A SON, 7 Cross st 
hjTOVES, Rtinges, Sinks and Castings. 
O Portland stove foundry uo., 244 W5t» 
OI UYII A Molasses Importers. 
O GEO. S. H UNT A Co., Agt* Eagle Refinery 
1 TACKLE Block.Galvanized 
Boat Trim- 
mings. T.LAUG11L1N A SON,Center st. 
11EAS, Cotfces, Spices 
anti Grocers’ Sundries. 
G. W. SIMONTON A CO.. Mfrs., 13 A 16 Union 
riHN WAKE. Mfg’s. and Dealers. 1 TENNEY A LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St. 
1 TRUNKS, Bag* Ac., Mfrs. and Dealers, G B. BROAD A UO., 162 ExehaugeSt 
WOOI.ENS A Tailors’ Trittimio >. CHAD BOURN A t ALL, 188,1 ■ ■■ ,,um 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MOBSISD, AUOUST 80. 
THE PBB8B 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G 
Feasenden, Marquis, Brune. A Co., Andrews. Arm 
strung ilos, Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. r. Cleveland. 
7# Middle8t., Welander, Boston* Maine Depot, and 
Oklsholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the 
*Auburn, Willard Small * Co. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
Bangor, J. H. Babb A Co. 
Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
Bidueford, F. M. Burnham. 
.(ellerson’s Bookstore. 
Bridgton, Daniel Diokens. 
Brunswick, B. Q. Dennison. 
Onui e. rlsnd Mills, F. A. Verrllh 
Oamarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Frveburg, K. C. Harmon and Shirley A Lewis, 
Gardiner, Palmer * Co. 
Gorham, J. Irish. 
Hal’pwell, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewfeton. Chandler A Estes. 
Listsm, 0. E. ,1 ndkins. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett. 
Norway, A. O. Noyes. 
Richmond, G. A Beale. 
B^tcuiaud, O. O. Andrews. 
Baba tins, E. H. Johnson. 
Baccaraapa. at the Poet Offlce. 
Bacs, ef L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick, 
rbumaston, S. lelauo. 
▼iva.; haven, B. Lane. 
Waidoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterrille, J. M. Wall. 
Wiscaoset, Gibbs * Bundle*, Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody. 
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
For Long Island and Harpewell—Str. Gaxelle. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
H. I. Nelson * Co.—1. 
American Loan and Trust Co. 
NEW ADVKK'ISKMBNTS. 
The Last—C. D. B Fisk A Co. 
Dr. Th mas' Kclecltlc Oil. 
H. Murray. 
I r. B. T. Wilde. 
Notice—N. A. Chnrch. 
A Qulntete—Oliver Ditson A Co. 
Wanted 
Furniture for aale. 
N w Buttons—H. I. Nelson * Co. 
In Insolvency—2. 
A V*i 1U. DMUVHHI 
A New Financial Institution i. Boston, 
and a Tory important one, is the American 
Loan and Trust Company, with ample capital 
and large powers to transact a general banking 
business and the negotiation of loaus for 
municipalities, railroads and other corpora- 
tions, and offering exceptional provisions for 
the security and management of funds, differ- 
ing from those of other existing corporations 
It will at once command publio co ifidence on 
account of the prominence and standing of th) 
board of management, who are well known 
throughout the country for their financial 
strength, business capacity and conservatism. 
Ladies' and Children’s Merino Underwear, 
light weight for fall wear, at H. I. Nelsou & 
Co.’s. 
_ 
aug30d3t 
A Heavy Swell. 
Jacob H. Bloomer of Virgille, N. Y., writes. 
"Your Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured a badly 
swelled neck and Bore throat on my sou in for- 
ty.eight hours; one application also removed 
the pain from a very sore toe; my wife’s font 
was also much inflamed—so much so that she 
could not walk about the bouse; she applied 
the oil, and in twenty-four hours was entirely 
cured.” aug29-dlw. 
New Hosiery for small children, at 
ang29d2t Owen, Moore & Co.’s. 
130-Bonk Corset— Best we have ever offered 
for the price. Owen, Moobb & Co. 
aug29-2t 
Chamois long wrist Driving Gloves, at 
ang29-2t Owen, Moore & Co’s. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
JsmSII, 1881. 
OFFICE HOURS: 
From 7.30 a. in. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted 
Stradav a open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from 8 to 10 A m 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Roamn And inter mediate offices—Arrive at 12.15 
». m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.80 and 9.00 p. m. 
Bait on and the West—Arrive at 12.15. 6.10, 8.10, 
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.1oa. m., 12.30, 6.00 
and 9.00 p. in. 
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston He Maine 
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p. m. Close at 
£.15 a. m and 12.3Op. m. 
Great Southern He Western—Arrive at 12.16 6.10, 
8.10 and L1.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30, 
8.00 and 9.00 p. m 
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.15 p. 
m. CTnae at 11.45 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a. 
m. and 1.16 p.m. Close at 11.45 a.m. and 4.45 
and 9.00 p. xu 
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway 
Arrive at 8.4< > a. m Close at 8.30 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a. 
m. and 1.16 p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.46 a. m. 
4.45 and 9.00 p. m. 
Cm tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert. Jonesport, Machias Vlachiasport, East Ma- 
•kias. Mill bridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer 
—Arrive at 6 a. m Close at 9 p. m. 
Eastpori via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m. 
Close at 6.00 u. m 
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing ol steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m. 
Express. Augusta. Bangor and the East—Arrive at 
£.06 a m Close at 9.00 p. m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north— 
Arrive at 1.15 p. m Close at 11.45 a. m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Ar- 
rive at 12.5 p m Close at 12.30 p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at 
11. 45a. in and 9.00 p. m. 
Swan ton Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. He O. 
Wl R.—Arrive at rt. 16 p. m Close at 7.45 a. m. 
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. R R.—Arrive at 8.66 a. m Close at 12.00 M. 
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P. 
ARE. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 
p. m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. 
4 R R R.—Close at 7.00 a. m. 
Carriers deliveries are made daily (Sundays ex- 
cepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00 
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. la other sections 
at 8.00 a. m. 1.30 and 5.00 p. m. Collections are 
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., and 
4.00 and 8.00 p. m On Sundays at 6.00 p. m. 
Brief Jottings. 
Cooler yesterday. Mercury 60° at sunrise, 
74° at noon, 70° at suuset. Wind north, then 
east, then south. 
The yachts Dreadnaught and Phantom were 
in the harbor yesterday. 
The E. W. Hill returned from Mt. Desert 
yesterday preparatory to her race with the 
Casco to-day. 
A schooner was ashore on the east side of 
House Island Snnday but was got off at high 
tide without injury. 
Ancient Brothers Lodge of Odd Fellows has 
passed resolutions requesting the Fire Depart- 
ment to remove the three links from the 
firemen's badges. 
Eben Armstrong’s cooper shop on Burnham’s 
wharf was broken into Sunday night but noth- 
ing was missed. 
Somebody stole a lot of eels from an eel car 
.4 wharf 
yesterday. 
Tbe sum of 8170 has been collected for both 
Messrs. Hsskell and Morrill. The former will 
sot, probably, be permanently injured. I v a, 
intended to remove bim to his home yesterday. 
’Longshoremen’s regular monthly meeting 
to-night. 
An excursion of over 400 people from Free- 
port went to Peak's Island on the steamer Ga- 
zelle yesterday. 
Oar readers will bear in mind the grand fish- 
ing excursion to day to Kock Cod Ledge under 
Capt. B. J. WilLrd’s management. 
The till in George March’s hotel, corner of 
Commercial and India streets, was tapped on 
Saturday and over 83 in change stolen. 
There was a very good advanced sale of 
tickets for the Cary concert at Stockbridge’s 
yeaerday. 
The usual Tuesday evening temperance 
meeting will be held at the Gospel Mission 
this evening at 7.45. Good speaking and sing- 
ing. All are invited. 
Tbe steamer Gazelle will leave Custom 
House Wharf for Long Island and Little Che- 
beagua at 10 30 a. m. to-morrow and Wednes 
day, arriving at the city o« the return at 12 
o’clock, and at 2.00 p. m. leave for Harpswell, 
touching at the same places and get back to 
Portland at 6.30. 
The Minnehaha goes on a sail down the bay 
at 3.15 this afternoon, and in tbe evening at 
7.30 takes people to the dance at Evergreen. 
An Interesting Paper, 
We have received from London the remarks 
by Prof. Wm. Warren Greene, before the In- 
ternational Medical Congress on “Tbe causes 
of failure in obtaining union in operative 
wounds, and on the methods best calculated 1° 
secure it.” The gentlemen engaged in tbe de- 
bate were Prof. E. Lund, F. R. 8.; Prof. Tre- 
lat, of Paris; Prof. W. W. Greene, of Port- 
land, U. S. A.; and Prof. Letievant, of Lyons. 
Papers on the subject were read by Profs. Sav- 
ory, F. R. S. of London; SampBon Qamgee, F. 
R. 8. E. of Birmingham, and Prof. M. Ver- 
nenil, oj Paris. The debate was closed by 
Prof. Lister, F. R. S., of London. Tbe debate 
involved the Lister method in snrgery. 
Correction. 
The wife of D. I. Deiaud is not dead, as 
Stated in tbe Issue of Aug. 22d, but is in her 
usual health at her home in Wtstboro, Mass., 
where the removed two years ago. 
MORMONISM. 
An Interesting Lecture by Elder Jarman. 
Young Men’s Christian Association Hall 
was crowded with a very intelligent audience 
last evening, who listened with much interest 
to the lecture by Elder Jarman of the Utah 
Sect on Mormouism. The address was two and 
a half hours in duration, and was beautifully 
illustrated by views thrown on the screen by 
the stereoptieon. We present below the points 
of the lecture. The Elder is a spare man of 
medium height, with dark hair and English 
side whiskeis, and a very nervous manner. 
He is about 40 years of age. 
The speaker said Mormouism is the greatest 
monstrosity of any age Bcemingly reserved for 
this great model government here iu the full 
blaze of the light and knowledge of the nine, 
teenth century. America produces and up- 
holds the very worst form of religion. A 
modern one, though, worse than Mahommed- 
ism, for other false creeds had some kindly and 
redeeming feature, even Buddhism and Brah- 
minism. These inculcated, m some slight 
degree, a pure code of morals. It was reserved 
for Mormouism in all its hideous deformity to 
rear its bead aud defiantly proclaim a creed 
without one redeeming feature. Mormouism 
sets at defiance all the acknowledged princi- 
ples of moral ethics and repudiates the com- 
mon instincts of humauity and common law 
also. Mormouism is growing very rapidly, 
carrying the balance of power in Idaho, Mon- 
tana, Nevada, Wyoming, Dakota. Arizona, 
Colorado and New Mexico. They have lateiy 
sent out a thousand missionaries in addition 
to the vaBt number which are spread over the 
civilized globe. They are annually importing 
thousands from Europe, with which they are 
filling up the Western States and lerritones 
They have most of the Indians of the West 
converted to their church and the Mormon}* 
claim that with the disloyal people of the 
South and the Indians of the West gathered 
to the fold, they can whip the United States. 
They send as delegate to Congress from Dial, 
a man with six wi%e». Polygamy is practiced 
among them more than ever. They are no* 
marrying girls waive years old. They boldly 
and defiantly proclaim their independence of 
the United States government. They have an 
independent government of their own under 
the name of tlie “State of Deseret.” All tin 
officers of state are good Mormons. The few 
United States officials sent there are po.verle s 
to act The church holds civil as well as 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction over the masses. Th* 
Word of the Prophet is the Word of God to 
the people. They dare not disobey. They 
publicly teach that i* is right to shed a n au's 
blood for disobedience. Many have ben 
righteously slain (as they term it.) Men have 
full power over the souls as well as the bodies 
of their wives. It a man’s w ife disobeys, lu 
has power to kill her. She is his slave to do 
with just as he pleases. She has to work to 
support her lord and and master, and the more 
wives a man has the better off he is, for he has 
more to work for him. A inau can trade 01 
swap wives. I know of a mule trade where a 
man gave a wife and five dollars to boot ami 
got the mule he wanted. There is no happi- 
ness in polygamy, hut plenty of misery, fight- 
ing and hair-pulling. Jealousy is rampant 
Solomon was the only man to describe jealousy. 
He kuew how it worked, having IJdO wives. 
The children growing up iu polygamy ar< 
coarse aud vulgar; they have no parental care. 
How cau they wheu the father has t > divid« 
his attention between twenty or thirty families, 
and the mothers have to work hard in the 
fields. They do uot educate their chil- 
dren, but keep them iu ignorance. 
They are ofttimes murderers, because theii 
mothers feels like slaying the other^ wives and 
hence the children partake of the ‘feelings 01 
the motaer that bore them. There is John 
D. Lee of Mountain Meadow fame. He had 
eighteen wives. Think of these meu whose 
hands are stained with blood, with so many 
wives, raising up a vast number of young mur- 
derers. And these Mormons claim that heirs is 
the kingdom Daniel saw, that should br«-ak 
iu pieces all other kingdoms aud eventually 
till the earth. Oue of their Bishops lately told 
a San Francisco reporter that they held the 
balance of power iu the Western Territories. 
They do not recoguize the federal officers sent 
out to govern them. They claim that with 
their complete organization, and by giviug the 
women the euffrage, who will always vote as 
they are told to sustain the church, they can 
roll up a majority that will carry everything 
before it. 
Dramatic Notes. 
Sig. Majeroui iB again seriously ill. The un- 
fortunate geutleinau lias eutirely lost liis voice, 
aud the gravest appreheusious are entertained 
as to his condition. 
"Wanted, a Carpenter,” the new fllav writ- 
ten for Gus Williams, by A. R. Calhoun and 
G. T. Lantgan, was performed, for the fire: 
time, at Detroit, last Friday night, aud, accord- 
ing to the local papers, proved a complete suc- 
cess. 
C. A. Cbizzola has engaged Millies Levlck. 
Misses Constance Hamlin and Louise Mu 
dener, Mr. aud Mrs. H. A. Weaver, Mrs. E 
A Eberle, J. Leslie Gossin, E A. Elierle, 
Eugene Elberts, Charles Kent, F. L. Wise, 
T. J. Kelly, M. V. Ranous, William Morris 
and W. J. Shea for ll..ssi’« company. 
Hon. Lewis Wingfield is coming from Lon- 
dou to New York next month to superimeud 
the pioductiou of tiiree new dramas from his 
pen. The first, “The Spider’s Web,” wi'l be 
brought out at the Uuiou Square in Octobei 
by Miss Genevieve Ward; the s-coud, a poetic 
drama called “Love and Liberty,” will be 
produced in the Fifth Avenue in November by 
John McCullough, and the third, a historical 
tragedy entitled "Monmouth,” at the same 
theatre ill February by Lawrence Barrett. 
Mary Anderson told the Long Branch cor 
respondent of the Louisville Argus tha' the 
press had no right to criticise her limbs. “! 
am aware of the fact,” says she. “that 1 
would not appear to advantage in the bailei, 
but Gou gave me talent and expected uatun 
to do the balance, aud if nature made a taiinre 
of her pirt, aui I to blame for it? Is it just t 
criticise faults over which X have no control? 
Criticise my acting, my voice, my gestures, 
auything you will, only please dou't allude to 
my limbs.” 
Portland Theatre. 
The preparations for the opening of the sea- 
son at Portland Theatre—to take place Sept. 
8th- are nearly completed. The walls of the 
stairway and lobby have been repainted, the 
dados varnished a rich brown color, and both 
look fresh aud neat as could be desired. The 
screen for the main entrance to the auditorium 
has been painted in Japanese style to corre- 
spond with the decorations of the ceiling and 
proscenium. The new act-drop is completed, 
but will not be displayed until the opening 
night. The proscenium drapery has been 
changed so that the colors are better adapted 
to the lighting up of the stage, and the old 
medallion that stared the spectators in the face 
has been removed. 
Mr. Curtis will not be present at the opening 
of the theatre. He is in Chicago, where 
“Sam’l of Posen” opened last night. 
Sold. 
A very amusing scene occurred on Jixcnange 
aud Middle streets yesterday morning. A team 
on which where loaded, several i oxes of soft 
solder, cut up into pieces about as largo as a 
pea, passed along. Oue of the boxes leaked, 
aud the bits of metal were scattered from (lie 
post-office to Pium street. Iu a twinkling the 
word was passed about that it was silver from 
Deer Isle. Men of all sizes and ages rushed 
out to secure a sample of the precious ore. At 
least seventy-five in ail bore off portions of 
the treasure, hut nearly all threw it away iu 
disgust when they examined it. Many put on 
sober faces and pretended that they knew wlia1 
it was all the time, hut the “sell” was too 
apparent to be tit us turned off. 
Those Firemen’s Badges. 
For some time past there has been some talk, 
on the part of a few, about the badges for the 
fire department. These badges bore iu a 
crescent, at the bottom, what res»mb!ed the 
three links, a distinguishing emblem of Odd 
Fellowship. 
Last evening the Committee on Fire Depait 
ment at their meeting passed an order directing 
Chief Engineer Ch yes to see that this objec- 
tionable feature was removed from the badges. 
They also desire to have it understood the 
engraver placed this emblem on the badges 
without auy authority of theirs, or of the 
Chief Engineer. The so-caiied emblem seems- 
to an outsider, simply a faucy tracing to fill up 
the crescent, and not intended as. a copy of the 
three links. 
Closing Out Sale. 
Mr. C. D. B. Fisk ffeis splendid bargains 
to all desiring a good suit of clothes provided 
they make applicatiou before September 10th. 
At that time the store must positively be 
closed as Mr. Fisk will open his uew store iu 
Boston on the 17ih. Mr. Fisk built up a large 
business here by selling goods at fair prices 
aud always having them turn out the very 
bargains that ho advertised. A word to the 
wise now is sufficient. 
House Thief. 
Yesterday the family of Mr. W. II. Itoss, 38 
Stone street, left the house unlocked and -vent 
out. Oil tlnir return they found a man sitting 
in t ie kitchen who gave the name of Wilson, 
an I said he was a canvasser and bail walked 
in lor a rest. Afterwards the family found S4 
gone, taken from a drawer. They also re- 
ponetl that the man Wilsou had giveu his 
card to a girl, and the card bore the name of 
J. F. Hickey. 
New Style Postal Cars. 
The Portland Company have just completed 
two large and elegant postal cars for the Maine 
Central Railroad, which are ahead of anything 
of the kind in the State. They are paiuted in 
lake, with gilt and silver trimmings. They 
have six wheel trucks,making twelve trucks to 
each car. They are fitted with the Miller 
platform and vacuum brake and have all 
modern conveniences. On the inside they are 
arranged in a new style from plans famished 
directly by the government. None like them 
are in use except a few in the south. They 
are finished in cherry and ash, and all the 
metalwork is silver plated. In one end are 
530 pigeon holes which will be used for letters 
only. In the middle of the car is the arrange- 
ment for the accommodation of the newspapers. 
This cousists of 85 deep, slanting boxes, ar- 
ranged above a bread counter. The papers 
are put into the paper boxes as fast as they are 
assorted. On the other side, at the lower end 
of the boxes are hooks on which to hang the 
mail bags. A small door, in each box allows 
ihe contents to slide easily into the pouch 
which is ready to receive it. Iu the other end 
of the car is plenty of room for stowing the 
loaded baas. The cars will be lighted with 
Pullman lamps and heated by patent steam 
pipes. The ventilating windows at the top are 
covered with tine wire screens which serve to 
keep out all coarse dust and sparks. The cars 
are very large, being 09 feet long bv nine feet 
wide. One of them is named the “Augusta” 
and the other the “Bangor." They were 
ouilt under the supervision oi Mr. N. S. Hesel- 
une, master car builder of the Portland Com- 
pany. 
___ 
jjarceny. 
Officers Brackett Sterling arrested two 
oojs for the larcenv of $6 from the pockets of 
some coats hanging up iu Dow’s new block on 
Congress street, where the owners were em- 
ployed at work. 
SeveDth Day Advent Camp Meeting:. 
A social meeliug was held at tue «taud at 5 
p m Saturday full of interest and feeliug. The 
ministers are laboring hard to a waken the uu- 
converted and backsliders, and there is a pros* 
pect of success. 
Eider Cauright’s subject in the evening wa8 
Salvation” from the words: “What shall it 
profit a man if he gaiu the whole world and 
lose his own soul, or what shall a man give iu 
exchange for his soul.” This is a question not 
o be answered without weighing it deeply. 
Each one has something he is striviug for. If 
it be worldy honor and lie gaiu it but take no 
rime for Christian duties, thus losing his soul, 
is he wise? The thiugs of this life, its joys 
and sorrows are but of short duration. The 
glory of the life to come is everlasting. Could 
uieu catch a glimpse of the wouderful thiugs 
liatGxl has iu store for his children they 
would not hesitate to yield all they have in 
order to obtain it. Since Cod placed such 
value upou a soul as to give the Mighty Prince, 
his son, to die for it, let each vow from the 
depths of his heart to serve the Lord alone nor 
lose eternal glory for a worthless bauble. 
At 8 a. m. Sunday iu addition to the other 
meetings Mr. Cauright called the unconverted 
and those who had strayed from God together 
and talked some time iu his peculiarly interest- 
ing manner, exhorting and encouraging. As 
a result about thirty requested prayer. The 
hour was most profitable to these present. The 
other meetings were very solemn. 
The forenoon discourse was by Mr. Butler 
upon “Memorials.” God for all his great 
works has established some memorial to keep 
them and his power constantly in view. In* 
stances of these are the passover and feast of 
the unleavened bread. Iu the New Testament 
is found the Lord’s supper, an emblem of his 
death—the bread being his body broken for us 
—the wine, “his blood that died ou the tree.” 
Baptism is to commemorate his burial and re* 
surrection. The idea of some that Sunday 
keeping is for thiiis a mistaken one. God’s 
memorials always have some likeness to what 
they are to keep in mind. But the great 
memorial God ever gave is Sabbath, the 
seventh day, which alone he blessed and set 
apart, that men, resting from their labors ou 
that day, may remember that the God that 
created heaven and earth is the only God, and 
that it is hi po*wer that gives all life. 
In the .ifternoon Mr. Cauright preached con- 
cerning »he “Saints’Inheritance.” God made 
the world to bo peopled by a holy r.»ee. When 
IM'SU HUIU UI3 U>*U IldUU HO j/lunuu vuu 
pair with a command to multiply aud replenish 
the earth. Hid they not sinned, his plan 
would have beeu soon accomplished. But they 
fell, and the curse fell too. Since that fall 
(}«k1 has but sought to fulfill his first plan, and 
when there shall be enough of tbe saved to till 
the earth, the present state of things will 
change. Purity aud beauty, joy and blessing 
vvill be restored, and man will indeed have 
dominion over all. Through the resurrection 
he promise to Abraham aud his seed will be 
ultilled, and Cnrisi shall take the throne of 
D tvid. Although the speaker’s ideas were for 
iiie most part strange to the crowd assembled, 
• hey were listened to with marked attention 
and respect. 
The subject of the evening discourse by Eld. 
Butler was “Covetousness,” au erroneous sin 
in God’s sight, which men are apt to overlook 
be oat se often not accompanied by outward evil 
manifestations. It consists 4u too great a love 
for the tilings of this world, and though men 
nay apparently lead upright lives, if they care 
more for worldly honors and possessions than 
or their eternal interests and struggle harder 
to advance, then they are sinners in His sight- 
There was a large crowd present during the 
day and evening, but excellent order and at- 
tention to the sermons characterized it. 
_L. T. 
East Poland Campmeetisg. 
Aug. 29, 1881. 
This morning closes one of the pleasantest 
meetings ever held upon this ground. It was 
under ibe efficient management of Rev. 0. C. 
Mason, Presiding Elder of the Lewiston Dis- 
trict. The weather has been of the finest, 
save a trifie warm; the attendance good, es- 
pecially on the Sabbath. A .number of cer- 
versiotis have been reported, especially as oc- 
curring in connection wiih the South Paris so- 
C’ety, Rev. G. W. Simons, pastor. 
The public service of Sunday commenced 
wiih a numerously attended love feast, in 
which hundreds testified in a delightful man- 
ner to the joy of a couscious salvation. 
At 10.3C Rev H. \V. Bolton, D. D.f of Bos- 
| ton, preached a cheering discourse on the vic- 
tory winch ovorcometh the world, from I Juo. 
5:4 The great congregation was profoundly 
moved 
In the afternoon a still larger crowd gath- 
I *red to the stand to hear Rev. Dr. McKeown,of 
Portland, preach on the New Birth, from Jno. 
3:3. Sketching rapidly the scene of the con- 
versation between Nicodemus aud Christ, he 
proceeded to answer, as the body of his dis- 
course, these three questions.—What is the 
kingdom of God? What is it to be horn again? 
And why i« this change necessary in order to 
enter it? The sermon W is a strong presenta- 
tion of these points and held for an hour the 
closest attention, not only of those occupying 
t he seats hut also of those st.audin or walking 
on the grounds, until at least 5000 people were 
listening to the preacher’s words. It was fol- 
lowed by an a'tir service, in which several 
presented themselves as seekers of religion. 
The ownership of the grounds has lately 
changed hands, Rev. Dr. Benj. Teft and Dr 
Coffer an, of Boston, being the purchasers, who 
have given the Association a new lease, the 
Association having been reorganized by the 
elecrioti of a new hoard of officers, of which 
lion. J. J. Perry is Treasurer. 
Nobleboro’ Camp v eeting 
We are having a most delightful day. The 
grove and grounds have been greatly improved- 
Many fine cottages have been put up. Large 
buildiugs for restaurant and cooking purposes 
have just been finished, and are in charge of 
Messrs. Brookings & Co., who now have a 
dining-hall seating 200 persons at one time- 
The grove is filled with busy people, opening 
cottages and putting up tents. More peoplo 
than ever before are present. Services com- 
mence tliis afternoon under charge of llev, 
B. S. Arey, presiding elder. Rev. Drs 
Knowles, Malalieu and Whitaker are to be 
here to-morrow. Notable among the new cot- 
tages is one by C. R. Carlton, Esc., on Mt 
Haven avenue; one by Mrs Keene on Central 
avenue. Steamers couuect between Boot h bay 
Monday, Thursday and Saturday. An excur- 
sion from the islands at the mouth of the 
Slicepscot anti D mariscotta river to the grove 
is announced tor Thursday. S. R. S. 
“A thing of beauty is a joy forever.” so a really 
good medicine wih be appreela-ed by a 1 who try it. 
Hr. Gtave.-’Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar has 
given g-eat sail fai ti n wherever known and tried, 
and we can say truly it has uo riv-1 as a remedy for 
the euro of Coughs, Colds, S re Throat, Hoart-enoss 
Whooping Cough. &c. The merits of Wild Cherry 
and far for the roliot of disease- ot the puliuu, ary 
organs, have long been fully recognised, physicians 
recommend anti the public agree in their virtues, 
jyrp Grave.- Balsam pi ssesses all the healing prop- 
erties of th- se in a great degree, and will, on all oc 
carious, give ini Mediate rebel. Vou can get a geuer 
ous Mini bottle for fill ce ds.; sample for 10c s. 
For B tiousuees, I ty spepsla. Constipation, or Liv- 
er Complaint, u-e Improved a a y Catharic Pihs, 
mad- by Or. Graves, price, 25 els per box. Pur 
Ba e at wholesale y -I. W. Perkins & Co., Portland 
sP-Tfci t jq no y ii r o is 
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS_ 
THE EAST! 
Greatest and Most Effective 
SHOT FROM THE GUNS 
O F 
C. D. B. FISH & Co. 
Tile Clotliiers, 
233 Middle Street, Mussey’s Row. 
MONDAY, SEPT. 12, 1881, 
We close onr business in Portland, Me., and 1. S. Hooper, dealer in 
Carpets, &c., moves into our present location September 17th, we 
shall open in our New Stor<\ opposite Globe Theater, Washington 
Street, Boston. 
From Sow Until Saturday, Sept. 10, ’81 
We shall offer the entire balance of onr extensive Stock of 
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
CLOTHING 
At Auction Prices. 
Nothing Reserved. No Goods Held B ck. Every Department in' 
eluded in this 
Wonderful Closing Sale. 
Come One! Come All! Bear in mind the place. Remember the 
short time aud day of closing. Embrace this Golden Opportunity. 
C. D. B. FISK 6c Co. 
&ug30 dtf 
_ ———---1—- 
NEW 
BUTTONS, 
NEW 
Passementeries, 
'new 
CRESCENTS, 
NEW 
MULL SQUARES 
NEW 
BLACK FRINGES, 
NEW 
SPANISH LACES, 
-AT- 
n. I. SEIM & CO'S 
441 & 443 Congress St. 
aug3o <1^w 
A QUINTETTE OF 
SEW MUSIC BOOKS! 
Dit»on A* Vo. have ready for the Fall Trade, 
and f>r the use of Music Teachers, Choirs and Sng- 
ing Classes, the following books, of unapproachable 
excellence in their special departments. 
I HERAl DOF PRAISE I (31>) 
The ew Church Music Book tor 18*1-1882. 
Send SI. fur Specimen ropy. 
FmerDon'. | IDEAL I (75 ot«.) The 
new and tuperior b 'Ok for itigsng AliiM.cn. 
Send 76 CIS. for Specimen Copy 
Emerson*. I SONG BELLS | (60 cts ) The 
new, genial and beautilui collection of School 
Seiufrlh cts. for Specimen Copy. 
T-r ’ | BEACON LI HT. i “."5; 
(HiI els ) A 1 radiant with beauty, and ull of 
the sweetest m lody For »n .day School.. 
Send 30 cts. for Specimen Copy. 
ER- | LIGHT AND LIFE.| ?0CL?; 
(35 cts.) A large, well tilled, adiniraly selected 
and co posed, a id every way desirable collec- 
tion of Nuuil ty School and 4*o*pel Meet- 
ing Mu»ic- 
Seud 3o cts, for Specimen Copy. 
OI.IVtR DITSOH & CO., Boston. 
aug30 Tu i 1 AS 
lii Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the Conuty of Cumberland, 
State of Maine, 
August 30th, A. D. 1881. 
Incase of Kl 13. BOOTHliAT, Insolvent Debtor- 
fllHIS is to give notice that on the twenty-ninth 
X day of August, A. D. 1881, a warrant in 111- 
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge 
« f ihe Court of lnsolvc n- y for said County of Cum- 
berland, against the estate of said Eli .*> Bo*»thb»y, 
of Cape E izabctti, iu the paid Couutv of Cumber- 
land, adjudged lo be u» insolvent debtor on petition 
of said debtor, which petition was tiled on the tweu- 
ty Seventh day of August, A. I>. 1881, to which date 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and the transfer and delivery of any property 
by him are forbidden by law; 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more assign- 
ees of hi* estate, will t>e held at a Court 
of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court 
room in Portland, ou the nineteenth day of Sep- 
tember, A. I). 1881, at ten o’clock iu the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written, 
GKO. W. PARKKR, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland 
aug3o&sepo 
NOTICE! 
Having leased the SACO BIY- 
ER HOU>E at inis pU.-e we “re 
—..i tv ivatly for summer boarders 
uuo u uusleuteompauy. To I hose wishiug, 
we ran oiler ttiit- scenery, pleasantdi iv*8 
an,I the aitractioni of aulumuat foliage 
which Maine abound-iu. to all who may 
call upuu u„, we *h.,II endeavor by si»d 
atteuiiou, a ttrsl-ela-s table aud so toith 
lo give them salisfact ou for their mou- 
nt. Hoping to receite a liberal share of 
a i oui, I am 
Very itepeetfully, 
N. A. « HUB H. 
East. Baldwin, Ac.. 3<‘th, 18*1. augSOdlw 
EltUF. ill. SAtOEB, 
CONCEKT PIANIST, «ud Teacher 
oi Piano form. 
Address, Mw-ers. Furbusb & Sou’s Piano ware 
rooms, 436 CongreBS St. aug3uaod3m 
I 
aug30 lu hasty 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumber 
land. State of Maine. 
August 30, A. D. 1881. 
In case of WALDO A. KICH, Insolvent Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the twenty- ninth day of August, A. D. 1881, a Warrant in 
i lnsolve cy was issued by Henry C. Peabody, -lodge 
of the Court of Insolvency for said County ofCuni- 
I berlaud. against the estate ot said Waldo A. hioh, 
of Portia d, in he sai County of Cumberland, ad 
judged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of 
8X1U ueDLOr, wmoa peilUOU was uiouguu me twcuij- 
Iii .til day of August, A. D. 1881, to which date 
’utereat on claims i« to be computed; 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erly by biin are forbidden by law; 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more assign- 
ees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insol- 
vency to be holden at Probate Court room, m 
•aid Portland on the i.inet-^enth day of .September, 
A. D 1881 at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
GEO. W. PARKER, 
Deputy SheiiiT as Messenger of the Court of Lnsol 
vency for said County of Cumberland. 
aug30&sep6 
DR. R. T. WILDE, 
THE NATURAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 
Has returned from is vacation, to the 
And will be pleased to see all those who a o sick 
and have found nop-rraaneut relief by taking drugs 
and medicines, and he can help you, as thousands of 
his patients will testify. 
Call andsee him at once and you will not regret it. 
OFFICE HOURS : 
I't om 9 (9 14 A* M., and 4 to 5 P. in. 
au30 dim 
H. MURRAY, 
TEACHER OF PIANO. 
Refrtr.ee, INr. Kotz<choi»r. 
Inquire at Stockbridge’s Music Store. 
aiigSO_><2w 
Furniture for Sale. 
PARLOR eet. blftck walnut and painted chamber re's: Brussels, tapestry and ingri-iu carpets; 
black wain it tmokcase; mattresses and bedding; 
Magee r,nge and parlor stores, &c. Call at No. 22 
Gray St. aug30-dtf 
WANTED. 
TO rent, a small and convenient 'enement within easy walking distance *»f Exchange St, by a 
young married couple with no children. Address 
‘Tuquirer,” office ol Daily Press. aug30-dLw* 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros’ Pianos, 
Indorsed Dj ANNIE LOUISE GARY. 
A Ibo a choice stock of tirst-elaas 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel Thurton, 
8 Free St. Block, JRTLANP. 
nep29 dtf 
VARNISH. 
JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S Stand- 
ard Coach Varnish* s, arc lor *alc by 
W »% W HIPPI E & CO.. 
Jo 17 ii Qaikft Mqnarc, Por <1. 8m* 
MONI V TO lOAH. 
rflEN or fifteen thousand dollar*, on first class city 
X or Doer lug mortgagee, iu sum* of one thou 
sand uiid ►pvraide, at 6 per cent. Apply to GKO. 
j It DAVIS, Real Estate and Mortgage broker, Ko. 
I 670V4 Congress street. Jy27eodlmo,# 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
WATCHES, 
DIAMONDS, 
JEWELRY, 
Bracelets, 
Rings, 
Chains, 
SILVERWARE, 
SPECTACLES, fe 
509 Congress st. 
ATWOOD & 
WENTWORTH, »ng6«odtf 
The vacations are about, over 
ami we asrain return to business, 
and the children to school. 
We intend to keep a very nice 
line of 
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL BOOTS 
at, prices that defy competition. 
«m RIP BOOTS, 
bought when they were low. 
Men’s fine goods double or single 
soles. 
Ladies', Misses' aid Children’s 
tine and medium goods. 
A fnll line 
loward’s Original Gossamer 
Boots and Shoes. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in every 
particular. 
Wver Greene & CO., 
480 CONGRESS ST., 
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE. 
an, 2 3__ 
THE BALANCE OF THE STOCK 
— OF — 
NEW AND SECOND HAND 
CARRIAGES 
To be closed oat at 
Very Low Prices. 
J. S. RUSSELL, 
511 1-2 rongress St», Up Slplrs. 
»ug23__d2w 
LAWN DRESSING. 
Messrs. C. W. Belknap & Son 
manufacture and Keep constantly on hand a Lawn 
Dressing which is second to none in the world. Ev- 
ery articie of which It l* composed is food for grass, 
and it has no offensive odor. It gives the grass a 
rigorous growth and a beautiful dark green color. 
It may be applied Immediately after mowing the 
lawn—before a rain is best, or use a hose with 
sprinkler is equally as good; Try it and you will 
ose no other. Put up in 60 and 100 lb. bags. 
C. W. BELKNAP & SON, 
14*4 & 144 Commercial Street. 
my 81 dtt 
School Books, 
New and Second-hand, 
CHEAP AT 
100 EXCHANGE ST., 
School Bags, 10, 1*4, 15 cents. 
»ug27_dig 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Garil, anil lob Printer, 
t3 ‘inters’ Hlxchangje, 
4 1 Oni'tldiwl Ho 
Fine Job Printing a ftprcialty. 
orders try mail or in person promptly attended te. 
Patrtirnlar attention paid to Booh and 
Pamphlet Printing. 
JvlO TuThStf 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Westbrook Manufacturing Co., f«>r the ch ice 
of officers and the transact!'m of any other business 
that niav legally come before them, will > e be d at 
their ofl$c«\ No. 10 Central Wharf, on TUESDAY, 
Aug. Scab, 1881, at 3 o'clock p m. 
WM. R. WOOD, Clerk. 
Portland, Aug. 23, 1881. aug24dlw 
POTPOURRI JARS. 
A Hue assortment at 
CYRUS F. DAVIS’ 
FINE ART STORE, 
503 CONGRESS STREET. 
aug6 eedtf 
500,000 ft. Hemlock Lumber, 
FRAMES, PLANK and LARGE 
DIME%SION, Sawed to Or- 
der at slior(.-M possible 
notice. 
Dry Boards on hand, New Glou- 
cester, ou M. C. R. R. 
ADDRESS B. C. JORDAN, ALFRED, ME, 
CAMPERS 
ON Cushing’s Island, are hereby notified that a charge of TWO DOLLARS will be made for 
each tent erected, payable strictly in advance at the 
Ottawa House. WILLIAM M. CUSHING. 
tnn4 dtf 
FOREST CITY MINERAL SPRING. 
STRANGERS in th«* City should not fail to visit the Forest Cl y Mineral Spiing and there iriuk 
ol its cooling and healthful waters. The d*x»rs ol 
the ti.-ie Spring House, recently erected over it, will 
be ouen each day for toe reception of visitors. Thr 
Spring is located upon Munjoy, at the cornered 
Howard and Turner Streets. 
aog23-d2w 
MISCELLANEOUS 
-—-— to 
NEW FALL 
Cambrics 
A large variety of 
CHOICE STYLES 
at the low price of 10 cts., regular 
12 1-2 ct. quality. 
JEW FJ , PRUTS 
in choice dark styles, all perfect 
and fast colors, only 5 cts. 
A Job Lot of 
DRESSGOODS 
15 cts., in good qnality and nice 
stjles, have never offered 
tilts quality before 
less than 25 cts. 
PLAID DDES GOODS 
for 8 cts., that we have sold all the 
season for 15 cts. 
Gauze Lisle Gloves 
at 15 cts., regular 25 ct quality. 
LADIES’ PRINT WRAPPERS. 
We have just secured a good as- 
sort meut that we *lia*l offer 
at exceedingly low 
prices. 
Ladies’ Linen Dusters 
A large variety that we shall offer 
at retail as low as the same 
quality can he bought 
at wholesale. 
We have other extra bargains 
that we are offeringduring 
the dull season, so give 
us a call and we 
will surprise 
you with low prices and good goods. 
STUDLEY, 
255 Middle Street 
1J38 dtl 
mam m ■ ** 
UKtAI OALt 
—OF— 
Ladies’ Wrappers!! 
We sliall offer this week some 
great bargain* In Wrappers. 
Ladle*’ Wrappers, good print 
ano well niiide, at 75 els., $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1.50. 
All sixes, from 32 to 46. 
We shall offer a Special Bargain 
In 
Children’s Wrappers 
These are in light colors, and 
wo shall close them out at LESS 
THAN HALF TRUE. 
Best American Ginghams, fall 
styles, 12 1-2 els. 
We are constantly receiving new 
styles in Fall Cambrics and Ho- 
mle Cloths, 
The l»rge sales of our 50c While 
Shirt prove its value. 
1 lot Ladies’ Berlin Lisle Glove* 
at 5c per pair. 
We are offering a bargain In a 
25c Towel. Please examine it. 
F. A. ROSS & CO., 
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts. 
HOg23 _ soJlf 
T. J. AKELEY & CO., 
Carriage Manufacturers, 
21 and 23 Preble Street 
PORTLAND, 31AIV K. 
Carriages of all de«criptlons of our 
own manufacture. The lowest prices 
iu the Stale, taking quality and 
style into consideration. 
Special Attention to Repairing of all kinds. 
Jne4 •«“* 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
tilt. .I .1. > a J H.. 1 a I rinnlnr lit 
WIlulCOdlG dllU nciflll UGulGI III 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
236 Commercial Street, 
Brown’B Wliarf, 
POKTLA MAI1SB. 
Ordore r<w*iT<*l by ne apt dBm 
THE NEW PLAN 
For delivery of Coal. Limited unmber 
of ordersdaily for delivery of coal by tbe 
Excelsior Coal Wagons, will be received 
H. Ij PAIIE, 
267 COMMERCIAL ST. 
Dealer in special Coals, which for pari- 
ty and preparation are not excelled by 
any Coals placed upon this market. Will 
nifet the market on prices, either by ton, 
carload, or cargo. 
P. 0. Box 1619. 
Telephone ^o. 347. 
jvl4dtt 
FOUR PER CENT MUNICIPAL BONOS 
CITY OF HATH Municipal Botrls. is"oed 
for 
refund »g purposes torty years to ruu, paya- 
b>e a; the option of the city, in twenty and hlr»y 
voars, iuieract four per cent payable semi-annually in Boston, for saie at all of th^ Nations' Bank* in 
Bach and at City Treasurer’s office. 
E. 0. HYDE, Treasurer 
Bath, Aug. 8th. 1881. angSdlm _ 
SURE CUBE FOR DRUNKENNESS- 
For particulars, write ASA JUNES, North Vas- 
salboro’, Me. aug201i€ni 
A POTION HtLKK. 
F. O. BAILEY * CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
SHlruMii IS Eichufe Ml. 
W. O. BAIUT, 0. W. Al ua. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General >*erchaa- 
(liae every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. 
m. Consignments solicited. o«t8dtf 
1881 1 1881 
FALL 
HATS 
FALL 
HATS. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTEK 
has jnst returned fr- m the market, with 
York. Pbi ade’phla end boston styles 
for fat). We shall keep the lar^e-t retail 
stock ever sh ^n in Portland, and pr»oes 
way d wu, as we buy by the case. 
TRUNKS 
AND 
BAGS. 
Bartiea can c-»me right here and find joat 
what the? want for a I ru. k or B»g aa they 
range from 76 ct*. to $18.00, we alao 
make them to order. 
STRAW 
HATS. 
We are aelltne them at any price—almost 
GIVING them away. 
GLOVES, 
In all colors and kinds. Hammocks. Horse 
Covers f'arilage Dusters, Ac., Ae. 
All goods delivered free. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
197 middle Street. 
au*27 «<**» 
9 
BiMEBCBlEFS. 
50 Ooz. Ladies’Fancy, * 25c 
100 
“ Ladies’ Plain White, Hemmed 
Stitched, ■ He 
40 “ Men’s Colored Border, * 15c 
50 “ '■ 
“ “ 
• 25c 
200 
“ Men’s White, * 14c 
really worth 25c. 
Owen, Moore & Go. 
THE WHITNEY 
Gaiter 
Pulsated March 13, ISvt. 
Made to Measure at 222 MIDDLE STREET, 
Unilemhe Falmouth Hotel. 
B. F. WHITNEY & CO. 
)y39 dtt 
Just Received. 
▲ large and elegant assortment of 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTED 
Stationery. 
A fine line of 
birthday cards, 
constantly on band. Alto, 
Franklin Sqnare, and 
Sea Side Libraries. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
Bookseller and Stationer, 
515 Congress St. 
]»17 _
pabrebJ/J Fisuimo j TACKLE, 
FOX 
TT | CCTLEKY 
and ^ REVOLVERS, 
my Ri^DROCK, 
ENGLISH Iml I 11 ATLAS 
BREECH 
^ POWDER. 
LOADING E'ret e Fn«e. 
II 1 
Agrnt far Dupaal’. T,llU- 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
am Mlddl » direct. 
w 
C. L. BAILfcY. ^ 
POETRY. 
President Garfield. 
When Death was born, there stood with ^bunded 
Men’. Angel, bending by the deathless tree; 
He prophesied a day that yet should be— 
A Jar-on day the anguished days -hould tiring— 
W''en in one tearful eloud should rise and cling 
About Hod's feet a world's love-agony— 
The prayers of all for one; then Death, said he. 
Should melt and pass, even Death, the shadow- 
Sing. 
Is i*, O D, ath, the Doomsday drawing near? 
Whether thou win or lose our stricken one, 
Whose breathing from that bed at tVaohiDgtou 
Governs our breath round all a sorrow ng sphere, 
Whether we win or thou a strain hath run 
From star to star even thou, the King, rnaj’st 
fear. 
London Athenteum.] [Theodore Watts. 
Growing Pickles. 
I have grown pickles for market a great 
many years, and have found them to be one 
of the most profitable market crops 1 have 
ever grown. I have usually planted them 
after early peas, as this crop matures in am- 
ple time for planting cucumbers, but if no 
crop precedes them I plow the land early 
and then replow just before planting. Har- 
row and roll until your land is in good con- 
dition and tnen lay it otf five feet each way, 
with a single shovel plow, running it as deep 
as possible. The manure for the crop should 
be turned over ouce or twice two or three 
weeks before it is used. We generally have 
it so fine that it can be readily shoveled, and 
we put a shovelful in each hill. In making 
hills we either scatter the manure a littie.or 
press it down so as to have it about four in- 
ches below the level of the ground. As at 
this hot season of the year the soil dries 
out rapidly, we make the hills three or four 
inches higher than we want them, and 
when we plant, we knock the top of the 
hill off with the foot, and this gives fresh 
moist soil to drop the seed on. We drop 
ten or a dozen seeds iu a hill and step on 
it so as to press it firmly into the soil, 
,and then with the side of the foot push a li’ ‘tic s iil over the seed. This is the quickest 
and the best way of planting, as one man 
can plant several hundred hills an hour, 
and by stepping on the seed it is firmly 
pressed inio the moist soil so that it will 
spruut quickly, and at the same time the 
earth which covers the seed is loose, so that 
vmininr .Llipoin rtlanta non PAtnP im 
readily. 
I never plant earlier tb an the middle of 
June, and often as late as July 10th. Occa- 
sionally the earliest planting is disturbed by 
the striped bug, but 1 believe I never knew 
them to be injured when planted as late as 
the last week in June. If the ground i9 
moist and the weather warm, they will come 
up in four days, aud in ten days they will be 
in rough leaf, when they should be thinned 
to four in a bill, and a little fresh earth put 
around them, l'be ground should be thor 
oughly cultivated every week, until they run 
so you can not get through them, which will 
be if the weather is favorable, m about live 
weeks. In six weeks from uianting the Ear 
ly Clusters, we begin to pick, and all this 
time the laud should be free from weeds 
and in fine mellow condition. It is the gen- 
eral custom of farmers to plaut the green 
cucumbers for pickle3, but ail our pickle fac- 
tories prefer the Cluster, and my experience 
is that it will yield double, comes into bear- 
ing much sooner, and is more easily gather- 
ed. The Cluster will beaiu to bear by the 
time tbe vines are two yards long, and when 
planted five feet each way, will not cover the 
ground, so you are obliged to tramp the 
vines, but the Long Green will spread so 
that you cau not get through them without, 
injuring the vines.—Agricola, in Practical 
Farmer. 
Butter Making. 
The probable cause of diminished quanti- 
ty of butter from sweet cream is churning 
too sooi. To yield well, sweet cream 
should not be churned when very new and 
fresh. It requires age rather than acidity. 
But if the operator cannot give it considera- 
ble age, say 24 to 38 hpurs at about 00 de- 
grees without having it sour, then he had 
better let it sour, leaving sweet cream to be 
churned by thoBe who have more skill or 
better means for keeping it till It acquires 
the proper ripeness. Each dairymen should 
follow the process which is safest for him 
and which serves him best. 
The best rule for salting butter is to salt 
to suit the taste of the consumer. There is 
no use in applying any particular amount of 
salt for the sake of preserving it, because 
the very lightest salting is always more than 
sufficient for all the effect sal; can have as a 
preservative of butter. Generally one 
ounce of salt to sixteen ounces of butter is 
used. But if the butter has any undesirable 
flavor or is insipid, a little more salt may be 
used, say one ounce to twt lve or fourteen 
ounces of butter, so as to obscure in a meas- 
ure me faulty taste, the flavor of salt being 
less objectionable than a wrong or defective 
taste in butter. But if the flavor is very 
fine and full it will not be desirable to hide 
it, but on the contrary to give it more prom- 
inence, hence less salt, say one ounce to 
twenty of butter, will give a better effect. 
—Prof. L. B. Arnold in New York Tribune. 
How to Water in a Drought. 
In the summer droughts which now and 
then occur it is common to see persons 
everywhere at wot k watering the garden to 
keep things alive till the regular rain comes. 
It is, however, the experience of all that the 
more the garden is w; tered, the more it 
wants, and thus on the whole it does little 
good. Yet wa er can be so given as to be 
free from this objection. It is the harden- 
ing of the surface which causes the evil, and 
a hard, compact surface alwavs dries out 
fas'er than a loose one. The proper way is 
to take the earth away for a few inches 
around the plant to be watered, so as to 
make a sort of basin, and into this pour the 
water, letting it gradually soak away. Af- 
ter it has ail disappeared and the surface 
gets a little dry, then draw the eartli back 
again which had been displaced to make the 
basin. This will make a loose surface over 
the watered part which will preset ve it 
from drying out rapidly. Tomatoes, egg 
plants, cabbages and other plants of this 
character watered in this way will need no 
renewal of water for several weeks. It is a 
slow way of getting such work done, but it 
is the only sure way of doing it.—Practical 
Farmer. 
Farm Notes. 
Bricks of an inferior qualify may be ren- 
dered excellent for some purposes by satur- 
ating them with tar. 
The best way to deal with sorrel is fc> 
plough it und-r, and th< n make a more val- 
uable crop grow in Us place: 
It is considered by some exoerimenters in 
feeding that about one-fifth of ground corn 
passes through cattle undigested. 
Animals when confined and supplied with 
fattening food always increase largely in 
weight during the first few weeks, after 
which the rate of increase diminishes to a 
considerable extent. 
It is said that one of the best temedies for 
lime oh the plant in the morning on the 
dew till the plants are white with it. One 
who has tried it for several years says that 
at most two applications are sufficient. 
There were sheared in Michigan over two 
millions of sheep, according to the state- 
ment of Mr. Jenny, the Secretary of State. 
He says that the U tal average clip was 10,i 
074,165 pounds of wool, which is an average 
of nearly five aud one-half pounds per head. 
If those farn>oro whose farms are soils un- 
derlaid with clay would sell one-quarter or 
one-half of their land and put the; roceeds 
into the judicious thorough tile-drainage of 
the rest, they would make more money from 
the one-half of the original farm under im- 
provement than hey do from the whole 
area.—Boston Cultivator. 
For general purposes on the farm castor 
oii, with a little kerosene added, is the best 
lubricator and preserver. For saws, mow- 
ers, buggies aud the like, this mixture fur- 
nishes more body with less gum than most 
other oils. The amount of kerosene, if any, 
to be added, roust be governed by the pur- 
pose for which it is designed. 
Referring to the scales which form the 
•ortex of wool, and constitute its most im- 
portant distinction, determining its felting 
power, a recent writer gives the following 
table of the average number of scales to the 
linear inch in different wools: East Indian 
wool, 1,000 scales to linear inch; China 
wool 1,200; domestic wool, 1,400; Leicester 
wgoi, l,4o0; Southdown wool, 1.500; merino 
wool, 2,000, aud Saxony wool, 2,200. 
If a thoroughly hardy rose, with good 
roots, be planted in the fall, and can he in- 
sured against being drawn out by frost 
through the winter, it will bloom a great 
deal better for beiog fail planted. All flor- 
ists put in their pot roses in the fall for 
spring blooming. But if the frost is likely 
to tell severely on the plants, it will be best 
to leave the planting until spring, though 
be flowering may not be as fine. 
Manure should be forked over occasional- 
ly to make it fine. If it is heating, then 
muck or loam should he mixed with it to 
absorb the ammonia which is formed dur- 
ing the process of decomposition. Sprink- 
ling the manure pile with ground plaster is 
advisable. The plaster will absorb any am- 
monia which escapes from the pile and save 
it for the use of growing plants. Ammonia 
is too valuable an element of plant food to 
allow it to be wasted. Again, upon some 
tands piaster is an excellent fertilizer. 
Prof. Ira Rcmsen, of Johns Hopkins Uni- 
vetMiy, has been investigating the question 
whe her or no cast-iron stoves allow delete- 
rious gases to escape, and the result vindi- 
cates the stoves. The Professor finds that 
carbonic oxide, the gas generally thought to 
be emitted, does not pass through red-hot 
cast-iron even if it is not more than an 
eighth of an inch thick; and he says, more- 
over, that after careful examination he did 
not find iu any instance any hurtful gas 
given out by a well-made furnace. 
There is probably no feed so good for 
raising good dairy animals as warm skim- 
milk with a mixture of moderate quantities 
of ground oats scalded. The milk and oats 
contain a large amount of muscle and bone 
material, and as a consequence, we have a 
good-sized frame. Corn meal does not con- 
tain enough of the requisite materials for 
giving a good,sized and at the same time a 
#well-formed animal. The oats might be al- ternated with linseed and cotton seed meal. 
An incorporated company for sheep breed 
ing has been formed in Southern Missouri, 
150 miles from St. Louis. The incorpora- 
tors propose to locate 30,000 acres of laud 
on the side of the Ozark Mountains, and to 
start with 4,000 sheep, fenced iu at less cost 
than herdsmen can be employed. They ex- 
pect to bring the land under cultivation at 
an early day, and to graze the sheep in blue 
and tame grass inst. ad of hunch grass; also 
to provide shelter and winter feed for the 
flocks, with other necessary improvements 
as needed. This is more sensible than I he 
Colerado system, which relies on pasturing 
or starvation iu the winter: 
Leguminous crops have a special power of 
accumulating nitrogen in the surface soil, 
and are hence of greater value in a rotation. 
Red clover is the most striking instance of 
this action. Its roots extend further per- 
haps than those of any other farm crop, and 
being biennial it lias a long period for 
growth. The accumulation of nitrogen at 
the surface in tile form of roots, stubble and 
decayed vegetable matter is in the case of a 
good crop of clover so considerable that the 
whole of the above-ground growth may be 
removed as hay.and the laud yet remain 
greatly enriched with nitrogen and in an ex- 
cellent condition for producing a crop 
of wheat. 
As to the manurial value of different cat- 
tle foods we find that the oil cakes yield the 
richest manure, as they contain the largest 
amount of nitrogen and phosphoric acid, 
with a considerable amount of potash. Next 
to these beans a id peas, malt dust and bran. 
Clover hay yields a richer manure than oats, 
Wheat, barley or corn, while meadow hay 
stands before the cereal grains. The vari- 
ous grams and the roots, like turnips, car- 
rots and Swedes, contain about the same 
stance; the roots, however, supply much 
more potash. Potatoes stand below other 
roots in inanuiial value. Straw takes the 
lowest place as a manure-yielding food, bean 
and pea straw being more valuable for this 
purpose than the straw of he cereals. 
Names and Myths. 
[Fraser’s Magazine.] 
Names derived from the heavenly bodies, 
and the phenemena of day and of the atmos' 
pliere are common proper name3 among un- 
developed races. Even among civilized peo- 
ple we find such names and nicknames as 
Aurora vou Kunigsmarck, Le Roi Soleii, Stella 
and the like. Among savage races, names 
derived from clouds, and light, and wi ld are 
not uncommon. Thus, when Dobrizhoffer 
sought his Paragauvan flock in the woods, the 
first man he met was named "Gold Flower of 
the Day” (that is Dvwn), while his father, the 
chief of the community, was "the Sun.” Mr. 
Miider himself remarks on the fondness of old 
royal lines for solar names. Thus his theory 
is met by this difficulty, that even if the names 
in a myth can be philologically analyzed into 
names appropriate to the elements (and even 
if it can be proved thaf the myth was fiist told 
of persons bearing these names) we have got 
“no forwarder.” For the myth may have 
been originally related about real men and 
women, bearing sueb elemental names as En- 
hyuiion or Selene. There is always this possi- 
bility, which greatly detracts from the au- 
ihority of Mr. Miiiler’s system. Once more, 
the majority of solar and other myths of the 
elements are capable of explanation by another 
hypothesis. The whole tendency of savage 
thought, as Sir G. W. Vox admits, is “to as- 
cribe the actions and feelings of living beings 
to every obicct of the outward world.” The 
sun, not as a suugod.but as the actual material 
sun, is a marriageable bachelor, with a living 
mother, in Bulgarian popular soug. In New 
Zealand he is not only liable to be trapped and 
soundly beaten, but his blood, with the blood 
of the moon and stars, is a necessary ingredient 
in a magic potion. Among the Bushmen he 
was a mortal man, who radiated light for house- 
hold purposes from his armpit till some one 
tossed him into the sky. Amorg the Australian 
natives of Encounter Bay, "the moon is a 
woman and not particularly chaste!” The 
sun, too, is a woman who mingles with men. 
"For favors granted some one among them, 
she receives a present of a red kangaroo’s skin, 
and, therefore, in the morning, when she rises, 
appears in a red dress.” It is unnecessary to 
multiply examples here, but these show the 
tendency of savage thought to look on the sun 
and moon as living beings capable of human 
relationship. As to the wind, he is the father 
of a Totemstock in North America. A con- 
amivir.n, A ,1 otVH.lt an ■. 1 on i. -rp 11 nn w 
called “the West Wind” by hia tribe, because 
he is a magician, with power to make the west 
wind blow so hard that men could not climb 
troes to catch opossums. Our theory is, then, 
that solar and other elemental myths were 
originally told directly of the heavenly bodies 
and powers of nature, conceived of ss beings 
with human passions. There is no need for 
the hypothesis of a period in which misunder. 
stood names brought human imagination back 
to this period of fancy. Tradition, preserving 
the original myths, does all that is nece-sary. 
HOTELS. 
THE GUDJIEW HOUSE 
a WILL be opened to the publio June 
«£»»»'H*ll 20tb. The location of this house is un fe) iHryff ntj? surpassed by any in the State of -laine, 
SmeEESB standing 600 feet above the beautiful 
i4tke Auburn, and »600 above the level of the sea, 
where the air is pure and dry. The view from the 
cower is beautiful to behold. Portland people, who 
want a nice quiet and healthy place to spend the 
Summer months, will find all of the modern im- 
provements here. Everything, in and about the 
uou.se is new and tirst-cla^s* For amusements, 
there are nice drives, t>oating, fishing, croquet 
grounds, billiard hall, bowling alley. etc. A nice 
stable is connected with the house. Gentlemen can 
bring their own tennis and have the best of care. 
The dinning room furnishes three meals per day, 
and more if required—is said by good judges to com- 
pare favorably with other hotels. Gome unto me 
all ye who want to rest from vour labors and 1 will 
make you happy. Round trip from Portland to the 
Hotel, via Maine Central R. R., $2.25. From Bos- 
ton via Boston & Maine and Eastern R. R., $7.00; 
via Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. R. $5.0o. 
Coach connects with every train. Clough the veter- 
an stage driver who is a jolly good fellow will look 
after the interest of passengers coming to the house, 
and see that they have all proper attention. Appli- 
cations for board and rooms can be made to the sub- 
scriber at West Auburn, Maine. 
SAMUEL JENKINS. 
Jun7d till septl 
Pine Point, Me. 
•pen tor transient -»nd permanent guests duly 2 
1881. Telephone in the bouse. 
AARON F. I ITT, Propr. 
Jly2 dlwteodtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
Exeetifor’s Sake of Iteal Estate. 
BY authority of the Judge of Probate, I offer for F*le Mouse and Lot No. 2 N rib Street the 
same <'escribed in deed from George Hearn »o Dan- 
iel Brow da<ed Aug. 31, I 68, teeorded in Cum- 
berland Registry, Book 361, Page 516. Said house 
contains 17 rooms, a good cellar, is finished for two 
tenement* and i.- in good repaid. 
Also Lot No. 141 Congress Street, bei g the same 
described in eed from Daniel Brown to -Jonathan 
F. Brown dated Sept. 15, 1870, and recorded in said 
Registry, Book 389, Page 138. Said lot contains 
about 4,650 feet of land, and has upon it one house 
containing 7 rooms, with a good cellar, and another 
of 2 rooms, fitted for ana now occupied by two 
tenants, and in good repair Apply to 
d. w. frssendfn, Att’y at Law, 
No. 31% Stanton Block, 
aug3-dtf Exchange St., Portland. 
FOR SALE. 
nj I UATED in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the 
►O two lights, and within five minutes walk of 
the Ocean House, a cottage house containing ten 
rooms. Lot contains two acres of land. Very desir- 
able for summer residence. Apply on the premises 
or of 
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ., 
myl4 dtf 31% Exchange St., Portland, Mo* 
SEASIDE RESIDENC E FOR SALE. 
SITUATED in Cape Elizabeth, about ten minutes walk from the ferry slip, on he road leading 
to Fort Preble. House overlooks the city and har- 
bor and is iu splendid location for a summer resi- 
dence. The reason for selling is that it is in the 
hands of persons not having the chance to care for 
it ami who wish to dispose of it. Will bo sold at a 
very low price. For particulars address easide 
Residence '* ;*-o ce, and full information will 
be sent. augl$-dtf 
Notice is iiebeby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor 
of the will of 
BETSEY P. MARS’*, late of New Gloucester, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as 
the law directs. All persons having demands up- 
on the estate of said deceased, are required to ex- 
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
ANDREW C CHANDLER, Executor. 
New Gloucester, July 30th, 1881. 
augl8 dlaw3wTh* 
J. H, BATES, 
Lata of S. M. PettengiU & Co. 
Newspaper Advertising: Agent, 
NEW YORK CITY. 
Housekeeping Hereafter. 
[.J. V. Sears in September Atlantio.] 
The new gifts of invention to sooioty which 
are destined to work as great revolutions in 
domestic affairs as the grist mill, the cotton- 
giu, and the power-loom did in their several 
days are the telephone ud the perfected pneu- 
matic dispatch. By aid v* these marvelously 
fitting devices, the aov- .o labors, the drudgor" 
ios, and the dirt-making toils of housekeeping 
will be taken from the home and consigned to 
an organizedlestablishment, and there brought 
nuder subjection to steam and electricity, to 
combined effort and discipline. With these 
magic appliances in use, the jealous family 
sentiment will not antagonize the innovation, 
but will favor it, since the first step will be to 
erect a screen between the household and the 
world, directly promoting the domestic seclu- 
sion which has been sought and preserved at 
snch cost. The telephone wire, and the pneu- 
matic tube will preserve a secrecy as to family 
affairs that the best servants caunot emulate, 
and the centralized establishment will defend 
the home from ondless intrusions, now consti- 
tuting one of the gravest annoyances that mis- 
tress and maid have to encounter. It is fast 
becoming evident that a change of some sort 
is au inevitable necessity. Housekeeping, as 
now conducted, is too big a job for those who 
undertake to do it,—a fact practically realized 
in all households. Not even the most favored 
are free from danger of periodic break-dowu 
in the overtaxed machinery of domestic ad- 
ministration, and the common experience is 
that the gearing runs anything but smoothly 
at best. The one matter of trouble with ser- 
vants is becoming such a crying evil that it is 
the first topic talked of whenever housekeepers 
meet, and the public prints are burdened with 
discussions of remedies and plans for obtaining 
better “help.” This agitation will presently 
make it plain that the servant trouble lies too 
deep to be reached by changes in the personnel 
of the service. It is not that cooks and cham- 
ber-maids are so greatly at fanlt as that too 
much is demanded from them. The work to 
be done requires greater intelligence and 
ability than can be induced to enter domestic 
service at present. 
Necessily commanding and opportunity in- 
viting, an attempt to institute better methods 
of housekeeping cannot long be delayed. The 
centripetal force of society, potent in commerce 
and the arts, will be permitted again to modify 
the conduct of household affairs: acting, as 
heretofore, by removing certain kinds or work 
from the homo, and makiug them the basis of 
a new business. The kiuds of work to be 
transplanted are those which bring dirt and 
litter into the house, those which require or 
which produce heat, and tho*e which demand 
a man’s strength or an expert’s skill. In plain 
words, the household is to be relieved of the 
heavy and gross labors, and also the difficult 
and trying operations connected with cooking, 
washing, ironing, heating, and cleaning. 
ISLAND STEAMERS. 
TELEPHONE 453. 
FOR THE ISLANDS. 
* 
Tourists’ Steamboat Line. 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA 
LEAVES 
Diamond, Trefethon’s 
Portland. «md ’Peaks. 
Evergreen Landings. 
5.30 a. m. tLOO A. M. 
t6.45 7.16 
8.45 9.30 9.15 A. M. 
10 30 11.06 10.66 
1.00 P.M. 1.20 P.M. 
2.00 2.30 p. M. 2.20 
$3.15 (calling at islands after sail.) 
6.10 (to Trefethen’s and Diamond only, 
return at 6.40.) 
7.15 P.M., 10.30 P. M Dancr Trip. 
t6.45 A. m. Trip does not go to Evergreen. 
$3.15 p m bailing I pip, returning at 5.45. 
Ticket** for Maiiinn Tiip 25 c^uts. 
jggstormy days will run trips only by the 
Minnehaha Time Table. 
STEAMER TOURIST 
LEAVES 
Portland. Trefethcn’s and Diamond. Peaks. 
“6.00 A. M. 6.20 A. M. 
7.00 7.20 
8.00 8.20 
9.10 9.30 
10.15 10.35 A. M. 10.50 
11.50 [to Peaks only.] 1.05 P. M. 
1.40 P.M. 2.00 
2.45 3.20 P. M. 3.10 
4.30 5 00 5.10 
Pin ff.r» Ppalta rvn1 v 1 ft 
7.15 9.30 
|gP"*Speci&l arrangements can be made for pri- 
vate parties to Diamond Cove and for Moonlight 
Excursion. jyGdtf 
FOR THE ISLANDS: 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
On and arter Monday, Aug. 29, 1881, and until 
fur her notice, Mr GAMER EXP ROM or 
HI 4 RIT W. 1.1 BBY, will make six round trips 
daily, to Peaks’ and Cushing’s Islands as follows: 
Leave Ferry Slip Custom House Wharf at 
7.00 9.15 10 30 a. u. 
2.00 3.30 0.10 P. M. 
RETURNING. 
Leave Peaks’ Island, (.Tones’ Landing,) at 
7 .30 9 35 10.50 A. M. 
2.20 5.15 0.80 p. M. 
Leave Ottawa Landing 
7.20 9.40 11 00 A. M. 
2.30 5.00 0.35 I*. M. 
Str. Gazelle will he run for Excursions only. 
aug27-dtf J. 1. LIBBY, Manager. 
Portland, Little Chebeague and 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
% _ 
Harpswell, Long Island, Little Che* 
League and Cheat Chebeague. 
On and after MONDAY, Aug 
29 h, steamer SE FLOWER 
will leave tne East 'Me Custom 
House Wharf, for above land! gs 
at 5.25 p. m. 
For Long Island and Little Chebeague at 10.30 a. 
m.. aud return. 
For Long 1 land. Little Chebeague and Great Che- 
be^gu* at 2.15 p. in and re uru. 
Leave Harps we 1 for Portland and intermediate 
andiugs at 7.3»» a m. ang27dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$cc/:; Job and (gaid $mvbci) 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
IOST A MORTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
l‘J Hlaihet M«?uare, Portland. 
Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
je2 dly 
DR. JOHN RUZZEJLL, 
nas located p*rmauenti> at 
NO* 143 NEW HKrH STREET, 
(Out* «l<>ot* from * ou|gi*e«it Square.) 
Office hours from 8 vo 9.30 a. m. and 1 to 3.30 p. m 
augll todlm* 
WOLFE’S 
Scliiedani Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over SO years duration in every 
section of our com;try of Udolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale uneqnalcd 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for It. For sale by all Druggists 
and, tlrceers. 
•J 
18 BEATER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
in el dlj 
Notice ih iiekkiiy iji vest, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken 
upon herself the trust cf A»iministratrix of the es 
tate of 
EDWARD WAITE, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are requir 
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 
JVIAliV U. WAITE, Administratrix. 
Portland, August 22d, 1881. dlaw3wSi* 
Wit and Wisdom. 
A bady has been born in Arkansas without 
brains. It is said that it will be brought to 
Ohio and added to the Democratic state cen- 
tral committee.—Cincinnati Gazette. 
How Nelilom 
Can a man refrain from chopping the leaves of 
the Burdock with his cane as he’ passes; it is 
“only a weed,” and yet few plants or weeds 
are so valuable, and few preparations so popu- 
lar, as Burdock Blood Bitters, in which all 
its valuable properties are so skillfully com- 
bined. It cures dyspepsia, indigestion, con- 
stipation, gout, and all diseases arising from 
impurties of the blood. Price §1.00, trial size 
10 cents. 
Coney Island hotel proprietors lost §50,000 
on a recent rainy Sunday. This is the way 
they figure it: Provisions bought for the oc- 
casion, §800; what they would have sold for 
had the guests arrived, §50,800; loss, §50,000.— 
Philadelphia News. _ 
Elixir of Bite Root,” the Banner Kid- 
ney Remedy, cures all diseases that it is adver- 
tised for. Try it at once, and be convinced of 
the truth of this for yourself. 
Maud S. cuts down her rites of speed faster 
than her master does his ratos of freight.— 
Chicago Inter-Ocean. 
Fruit of the tropic’s burning clime, 
Thy wondrous virtues, fadeless still, 
Exert an influence sublime, 
In ministering to human ill; 
And many a pang along our way 
Sanford’s Ginger doth allay. 
Why is a blind man like David Davisb Be- 
cause— haw, haw, haw! Because—ho, ho, ho, 
bo! because—be, be, hel—because his size 
ain’t no use to bint! haw, haw, haw I Ha, you 
don’t seem to see it! Well, free country; you 
don’t need to laugh if you don’t want to— 
Hawkeye. 
BURNETT’S COCOAINE 
Has Received Universal Endorsement. 
jVo other preparation possess* s such remarka- 
ble properties for embellishing and strengthen- 
lllfi ilie Irlir, ituu louuciiutt it- uain nuu rivdoj. 
It oures baldness and eradicates dandruff. 
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are the 
best. 
It is now believed that those terrible cases of 
ice-cream poisoning in New York were caused 
by the presence of milk or cream in the sub- 
stance. Nothing is so safe after all as plain 
cornstarch, p.nd this experimenting with 
forei u substances by the confectioners should 
be punished by law.—Burlington Hawkeye. 
An Indispensable Necessity. 
A few years age there was a deep rooted pre- 
judice iu the minds of many otherwise liberal 
people against meilieinal remedies of which 
the component parts were unknown to the 
world at large. This prejudice, however, is 
dying out very rapidly; and no greater proof of 
it can be offered than a letter recently re- 
ceived from I. 8. Potter, an American Consul 
iu Prussia, who says: ‘T regard the presence 
of Perry Davis' Pain Killer iu my house- 
hold as an indispensable necessity.” 
It is a sure and safe cure for Diarrhea and 
Summer Complaints, and can be bought at any 
reputable drug-store. 
Six ladies at a seaside resort engaged a hotel 
room in which to leave their shawls and light 
baggage, and a few hours later were presented 
with a bill of 812 for its use. At the same 
placo, o- the following day, a man bad his 
pocket picked of 82 The pickpocket was ar- 
rested, but the hotel proprietor is still at large. 
Norristowu Herald. 
The lilies of the field “toil sot, neither do 
they spin,” but they have their blow out just 
the same—Boston Times. 
Benson’s 
-AWARDED- 
Caprine 
6 
Pnrnnx 
-MEDALS- 
Plaster. 
The Best Known Remedy for 
Backache or Lame Back. 
Rheumatism or Lame Joints* 
Cramps or Sprains. 
Neuralgia or Kidney Diseases. 
Lumbago, Severe Achesor Pains 
Female Weakness. 
Are Superior to all other Plasters* 
Arc Superior to Pads. 
Are Superior to Unimcnts. 
Arc Superior to Ointments or Salves. 
Are superior to Electricity or galvanism 
They Act Immediately. 
They Strengthen* 
They Soothe. 
They ttelieve Pain at Once. 
They Positively Cure. 
| BT'I Afi! Benson’s Capcine Porous Plas- I U11 8 III N tern have been imitated. Do wKU I I v II snot allow your druggist to 
palm off some other plaster having a similar 
sounding name. See that the word is spelled 
C-A-P-C-I-N E. Price 25 cts. 
SEABURY & JOHNSON, 
Manufacturing Chemist*. New 1 oris. 
A SORE REMEDY AT EAST. Price 25c. MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER. 
augl3 (nol)S,W&wly 
THE 
Admiration 
OF THE 
WORLD. 
Mrs. S. A.Allen's 
WORLD’S 
HairRestorer 
IS PERFECTION! 
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE 
or FADED HAIR to its youthful 
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It 
renews its life, strength and growth. 
Dandruff quickly removed. A match- 
less Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich 
and rare. Sold by all Druggists. 
_ Established over 40 years. 
x/uui n«>us auu luurtjusjiitf aaiuo 
Throughout Europo and America. 
Zylo Balsamum (Ira. Allen’s) 
A lovely tonic and Hais Dressing. It 
removes Dandruff, allays all itching 
stops falling Hair and promotes a 
healthy growth with a rich, beantifW 
gloss, and is delightfully fragrant. 
Price Seventy-five Cents in large 
glass stoppered Bottles. Sold by all Druggists, 
jun S&W&wHnros22 
Dr.SANFORD’S 
liver 
INVIGORATOR 
Only Vegetable Compound that 
acts directly upon the Liver, and 
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun- 
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos- 
tiveness, Headache. Itassists di- 
gestion, strengthens the system, 
regulates the bowels, purifies the 
blood. A Book sent free. Dr. 
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y. 
FOR SALE BV ALL DRUGGISTS. 
ool3 
DR F. II. KEHISOI 
From 145 Tramont Street 
Boston, nil] be at U. S. 
Hotel, OUT. If*, for 
Four I>a vs Only—Room 
19 Corin', Kuaion. 
and Bad Nails treated 
without Pain. 
<«b24sn..tf 
R. NILES, 
Advert! sing A gent, 
a tbkmont *t., homton 
Contract* for Advertisements Newspapers in a 
cities and towns of the United Utcs, Canada an 
British Provinces. 
RAILROADS. 
Run!ion! Falls & Ruculietcl 
rFLA.ia^XXCXAX^ 
Trains leave Canton for Portland 
mil Lewiston, at 9.60 a. m. and 
15 p. m. nfc ■ Leave Portland for Canton 1,00 
and 6.10 p. m. Leave Lewiston for Canton, 1.67 
and 4.35 p. m. 
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced 
prices. 
Stage connections with Beinis, Kangeley Lakes, 
Byron, Mexico, Dixtteld, Peru, Livermore, West 
Sumner and Turner. 
OTIS HAY FORD Supt. 
Portland June 27. 1881 _Ju27dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
HUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 
COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1881. 
Train* Leave Portland 
J a. m. Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for 
Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will bo ready for occupancy in Portland 
at 9 p. m. (week days), and at 
11 p. m. Sundays, and will be attached 
to this train. Passengers have a night’s rc#i 
and arrive in Boston at (5.30 a.m. in season for 
all morning trains South and West. 
S.45 n. ra. Daily except Sundays. For Boston *nd 
wav stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m 
Expire-* «.IO p. us. Daily except Sundays, for 
Biddeford, Rennebunk, Conway Juno, Kittery 
Portsmouth Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester, 
Rockport. Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor 
car. arriving at 5.1u p .m. in season for Sound 
an<i RaD connection* South and West. 
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way sta- 
tions, at 6.00 p. in., arriving in Boston at 
10.00 p. m. connecting with all rail lines for 
New York. 
Eor Forilaad, leave Boston, 
7.80 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 i». m.f ar- 
riving m Portland at 12.00, 12.25, 6 and 11 p. in. 
The 7 p. in. train runs daily. 
Through ticket* to all point* South and 
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- 
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Ticket* for Sent* «n*J 
Berlin* *a!d at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
H W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
jne25'1t; 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & EOERENTER R. R. 
SUtUlKB ARRANGEMENT 
_ On and after ?jou<iay, June 517, 
^5«i555*5i5§» | nn |, Passenger Trains will leav. 
Portlaad at 7 30 u. eia., and 
—i .25 p. at , arriving at Worcester 
at 2.16 p. m. and 7)30 p. ra. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and LI.16 a. 
tn., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 0.10 p. 
tn. 
Tor Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Na*h(ia, Cowell, Windham, and Kp- 
ping at 7.30 a. nt. and tl -25 p. m. 
For Manchewter, Concord and points North, at 
1.25 p. m. 
For Koc-hcrtter, Nprin^vale, Alfred, Wot- 
erhoro ami *>«ro River.t.30 a. m.. 1.25 
p. ue., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. tn. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m.. 11.06 
a. m., and 4.05 p. m., arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.35 a ra., fl.10 p. m. and 0.10 p. m. 
For Gorham, Naecarappa. Cumberland 
Mill*, Westbrook and Woodford’*, 
at ; 20 a. nr., tldlS, B.JO and (mixed) 
*0.30 p. m. 
The U5 p. tn. tiain from Portland connects at 
Ayer Juuc. with IIoomic Tunnel Route for 
.he West, and at ITniou Dajsoj, Worcester, for 
New Vork via Norwich iCiue, and all rail, 
via Npringfield, also with N. «• A N. E. R. 
ft. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, WnMliiuglou, and Una 
4outb and with Ro^tou A* Albany Si. R. fox 
he Went. 
Close connections made at Wen!brook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Centra) R R and 
at (JrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. U. 
Through tickets to aii points South and West, at 
Depot omces and at *' 'tins & Adams’, No. 23 Ex- 
tant?*- Street 
t With Parlor Car attached. 
* Does not. stop at Woodford’s. 
J. W. PETEKb. Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WE r. Supt j«24dtf 
MAINE VENTRAL lAlUM 
On and after Monday. Jane 27lh, Pa***eniffcr 
Ten in* "ill run as follows: Eeave Portland 
for Nt. John, Halifax and the Province*, 
and all stations ontS. A N. A. Railway, 
12.60, and tl 1.16 p m.; 8t. Andrew*, s»t. Nte- 
pben, Fredericton. Aroo»io«k « omrtt, 
Moo»ehea«l Cake, and all stations on IS. A' 
PiMcataqui* K. R.. 111.16 p. m., (or 12.60 p. 
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for 
Bangor, Buck*port, Dexter, Belfnni and 
Nkow began, 12.46 p.m., 12.60 p.m., 111.15p. 
m. Waterville, 7.00 a. m., 12.4o p. m,, 12.50 
fi. m., 6.16 p. m t 11.15 p. in AugtiMta, 
Hnl- 
owell, Gardiner, Richmond, Brunswick 
un«i Bath, 7.00 a. m, 12.50 p. m., 5.16 p.m., 
fll.15 p. ra.: Rockland, and Knox 
A* f incoln R. R 7.00 a. m., 12.60 p. 
m.; Auburn and liewi*ton, 12.46 p. m.. 
O.ur* |>. 111. lirn uioa viu hikuawiik i.w 
a. m., til.15 p. in.; Fnrmittgioa, Phillip*, 
Rnugeley Lake, Monmouth. fViothrop, 
Keadficld. West Waterville and North 
Aumou. 12.45 p. in., Farmington via 
Krun*ivick. 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE FOB PORTLAND and BOSTON, 
From II u Ufa x, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. in., HI. 
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Kfoulion, 9.00 
а. m.; Hi. Stephen, 9.45 a. m.j «uck*port, 
б. 00 a m., 5. p. m,; Bangor, 7.60 a. m., t8.00 
p. in.; Dexter. 7.10 a. m t8.10 p. m.; Belfa»i, 
6.30 a. m., 2.36 p. m.; 8kon began, 8 30 a. m.. 
2.30 p. m.; Waterville, 5.io a ra., 9.27 
а. m. 2.00p. m., tl0.08p. m.; Angu*ta,6.00a.m 
10.10 a. m.. 2.42 p. m., tl0,68 p. m.; Burdiuer, 
б. 17 a. m 10.28 a. m., 3.02 p. m., fll.20 p. m. 
Bath, 6.55 a. ui.. 11.15 a. m., 4.00 p m., til.66 
p. m.; flrunswick, 7.26 a. m., 11.45 a. m., 
4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. m., (nigbt.) Rockland, 
8.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m. Lev»i*ton, 7.20 a.m., 
11.25 a. m., 4.15 p. m., tl 1.20 p. m. Phillip*, 
7.10 a.m.; Farmington, 8.50 a.m.: Wi 
throp, 10.25 a. m. North Au*on.8.30 a. 
being due in Portland as follows: The moral 
trains from Waterville, Augusta and Bath, 8.35 
a. m. Lewiston. 8.40. The day trains from Bau- 
gor, and all intermediate stations and con- 
necting roads at 12.55 'ind 1.00 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from Watervillo, Augusta, Bath, 
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.42 p. m. The Night 
Pullmar Fspress train at 1.60 a. m. 
t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, SuDdavs in 
eluded, between Boston and Maine Central R. R. 
only. 
t Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Show 
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday 
morning. 
Limited Ticket* flr*t and uecond cla** for 
St.John uttd Iftnlifax «n *ale ai reduce*! 
rate*. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
Portland, June 23d, 1881. 
Jne23 dtf 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION INNEWyORKfSi.\«k 
Host Central Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia dc Reading K.. JR. 
NINTH AND I3BEDI NTBEKTS, 
AND THIitD AND BKRKS 8X8. 
Express Trains, Uouliie Track, Stone Oallas 
Ur tare to buj ticket* tat any railroad or stealu 
boat office In New England) v ia 
BOIHD BROOK ROUTE. 
FAJRE5, 
New York and Philadelphia | “"'...'•'-'‘on, 
N»SW EN«JI.ANI» A«*SN«'V, 
110 Wasliiitutvii Sirtfei, Boslon. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
mnlSKdtf Gen. Pan*. Atrent U. H. H of N. J 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
NCJTIMER ARKANGHJHENT. 
__ 
0« and after lUooday, Au 
sw>M8nuaM| 9*1 1SM. Pu**enge> Trutn* 
LEAVE PURTI A [V1; 
FOB BOMTON at 6.16, 8.45 a.m 
a. m., 1.16, 6.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leave 
Buaum at 8.30 a. in. 12.30. 3.30 and 7.0<* p. m. 
arriving at Portland at 12 26 6.00, 8.00 and 11.00 
p. rn Portland Cor Mcarborowgh Bruch 
and Pine Po*nt, at 0.16, 8.46, 10.26, a. m, 
12.50, 3.20, an I 6.40 p.m. [Seenotel For Oid 
orchard Bruch, Mac©, nud Biddeford, at 
0.16, 8.45, 10.25 a. m. 12.60.1.10. 3.20, 5.40 an 
O.OOp.m. •’ Ot’Kuourbnuh, North Hm wicli. 
Mulusou Falk*, <«» eai Full**, Dover, Fxeter, 
Haverhill, I.Hurcuct uod L«>w«lt, at 0 15 
>*.45 a m., 1.10 and 0.00 p. m. For Well* and 
New Market, at 6.15, 8.45 a, m., and 0 00 p. m. 
For KociieHter, Farmington, N. II., and 
Alton Bay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m. and 1.10, p. 
m. For Wolfborougb auq Centre Harbor 
at 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. in. For ?lauch«*Nter 
and Concord. N. II., (via I-awrence,) at 8.45 
a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. ra. and 
l. 10 p. m. Morning Train leaves Itcnnebuuk 
Cor Portland at 7.25. 
Parlor Gars on trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a. 
m. 1 10 and 6.00 p. m. Returning on trains leav- 
ing Boston at 8.30 a. m„ 12.30 and 7.00 p. m. 
Parlor Car •teat* etecaved an advance at 
Depot Ticket Otflce. 
>’he 1.10 p. cut. train from Portland connects 
with Mound Fine Mteamer* for New York 
and all rail lines for the West. The 6.00 p. m. 
train connects with Bail Una'* for New 
York and the Mouth nmi IVewt. 
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will 
not stop at Scarborough Bench or *‘ine Point. The 
6 00 p. m. train will not stop at these stations ex- 
cept to take passengers for Boston; and the 8.30 
a. m. and 12 30 p. m. trains from Boston will 
stop only to leave passengers taken west of Bidde- 
lord. 
MUNDAY TR AINS, Ooiumeuriug July 
lO, IMM1—I^eave For tluud for Hoston and Way 
Stations at 1.00 and 63<» p. m. Bo»iou for Port- 
land at 6.00 p. m Portland for Mcarborougli 
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, 
Mnco and Biddeford, at 10.00 a. ra.. 1.00, 5.3'1 
and 6.00 p. m Returning leave Old Orchard Beach 
at 4.45, 7.12 and 9.42 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers runing between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maohias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogden a burg trains at Transfer Sta- 
11 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minates for refresh 
ment«. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all poiuts West and 
South may be bad of M. k. William*, Ticker 
Igent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JA8. T. FURBER. Gen. Sups. 
8. H. STEVENS. Gon* Agent. Portland. 
Ju26 dtt 
RAILROADS. 
DRAWING ROOMCARS 
— FOR — 
New London, 
— CONNECTING WITH — 
NORWICH LINE STEAMERS 
— FOR — 
NEW YORK, 
— LEAVE — 
PORTLAND, 
EVERY WEEK DAY Al 
1.25 F. M. 
— VIA — 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
No TranBfers. _jlytidtocl 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
SUNDAY 
TRAINS! 
COMMENCING 
Sunday, July 31, 1881 
Portland for Bouton, and way stations, at 
1.00 and 5.30 p. m. Boaton for Portland, at 
6.00 p m. 
Portland for Scarborough Bench, Pine 
Point, Old Orchard Beach, **hco uud Bid 
deford, at 10.00 a. m. l.oo, 6 30 and 0.00 p. m. 
Returning leave Old Orchard Beach at 4.45, 
7.12 and 9.42 p. m. 
Tickets from Portland to 
Old Orchard Beach and Return 
saute day, will be sold on Sundays 
(or 
THIR'TV CENTS. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Agent. 
jy9 <ltf 
On nnd after Jl.nday, June *f, ISSI, 
_______ Until farther notice ptueenger train. 
will run at follows: 
*~Wlf. LEAVING pobtlanu 
8.45 a. u>.—For all stations. All points in 
IVliitc Mounts-.ins, Northern New Hampshire 
and Vermont, Montreal tnd Ogrienuburg. 
14 43 p •».—Express for White Mountains. 
(This train will not stop at So. Windham, White 
Roeh, West Baldwin or Hiram 
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Briugton. 
Harison and Pleasant viountaln. 
6.<t5 p. ui.—For 11 stations as far as Bartlett. 
Daily stage connections with the 12.45 p. m train 
for ^tandisL Llinington, S-b<go. So. Biidgton,, 
Cornish, Porter, Ivezar Falls, Denmark. Bridg- 
tou Centre, Lovell, Conway Corner, Jackson and 
Glen House. 
Direct connections with Profile House. JeUerson, 
aad Summit of Mt. Washington. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
8.40 u. in.—From Bartlett and Intermediate sta- 
tions. 
1.04) p. ra.—From Fabysn’s and Whit© Mountain 
points. 
5.5 J p. m.—Through train from Swan ton, Vt. 
,J. HAMILTON. Snp’t 
Portland. June 24 1881. jue26dtf 
TRAVELERS 
CAN SAVE MONEY, 
-BY BUYING T1IEIB- 
RAILROAD TICKETS 
— AT — 
D. H. YOUNG’S, 
272 Middle St. 
augll dtf 
Old Orchard J ion Railroad 
Trains for Old Orchard Beach and 
Camp Ground, via Esstern Railroad, fw:--«^le»ve Port)and for Old Orchard At ns. >at ^ 45 a m ^ i io and ti.Oi p. m. 
Returning leave Old Orchard for Portland 
at 11.13 h. in 4.13 and 10.1) p. m.—making c ose 
eonnectbms for Lewiston, Augusta, Bang- r and the 
East. Montreal, Gorham, N. H., I.ieu Hounr, 
B ir Uurbor nuil Hi D«*M*rl, 
Tickets sold and baggage checked at Eastern R.R. 
Depot. 
SUNDAY TRAIN 
for Portland, R»* nicer and the End leaves 
Old orchard at 10.10 p. m. augll-dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
SEW TIME TABLE. 
ON and after MONDAY, JUNK 47th, INNl, trains will run as under; 
To Montreal and West, 9 a. m.,and 1.00 p. tn. 
To Quebec, 1.00 p. on. 
To Lewiston, 7 I It a. tn., 14.40 and 5*10 p. m. 
To Gorham (mixed) 3.30 p. «n. 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 9.00 a* m., 
1.00 and 5.10 p an. 
ARRIfALN. 
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, N.35 a. m 
and 14.40 p. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, N.35 a. tu., 
*1.00 p. in., 5.50 p. m. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 14.40 p. m. 
From Montreal and the Wnst, 5.30 p. m. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.40 am. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Red need Rates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, TIilv. ankee. 
Cincinnati, St. I.oui*. Omaha. Hag- 
ioaw, Ht. Paul, Halt Lake City, 
Denver, Han Franciaco, 
and al) points in the 
i\orfhwF$r. West anti Soutliw^hi 
•JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER .Superintendent, 
ju28dtf 
NTKAMHIS. 
Hoston 
—AJTD— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
r3¥© 
Wharfage. 
Fronj. Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p. 
m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
r reight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South 
oy c oDKectlng lineSjf or warded free of commission. 
Pa«*ngc Fight Dollar*, Round Trip 81& 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
K. B. HAMPTON, Agent, 
dtSRl IO fens Boston 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE, 
First Class Steamships- 
JOHN HOPKi S, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LA WRENOE, D. H. MILLER. 
From Bohiou direct every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY RtllP.HI. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and 
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Peters- 
burg, Richmond and all Points South and South < 
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Line. C. P Gaither 
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all 
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via 
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to 
Raleigh, Charlotte. Spartausburg, Greenville, At- 
lanta, the Carolinas and Georgia Points Waldo A. 
Pearce. Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston, 
Mass 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
agents. 
Pm**age to Norfolk and Baltimore including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Claos, 8111 2d Class 85* 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E SAMPSON, Agent, Central Wharf. Boston. 
no2dtf 
STEAMERS. 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO 
rFOR CALIFORNIA, JAPAN, CHINA, 
Handwicb Islands, New Zealand and 
Australia. 
The uew an splendid steamers tall from New 
York ob the 10th, 20th And SOth of each rnon.h 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco 
as below. 
S. S Colon....Sep20. I S. S. City of Para...Ang. 31 
».S. Acapulco, tot Isthmus of Panama only, Sept. 10 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest Infer 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
4). I,. BAKTIiITT A CIO-, 
119 grsle Street, car. Broad m.. Mastou. 
or to W. D. LITTLE A OO., 
jeSBdtf 81 Exchange St.. Portland. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP t'O. 
Eu«ti»ort, Me., Cinlnls, Me., Sf. 
John, N. It.. Hullfax, N. S., 
Cliarlouetowii, P. E. I. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 
FOUR TRIPS- FEB WEEK. 
— 
ON AND AFTER MON- 
DAI, JULY 4th. Ntenm 
«*r* of thiH liim- will 
Lenrr Railroad Wharf, 
foot of state street, every Monday, Tuesday. 
Wednesaay, and Friday at tf p. in., for Eastpor an*? 
St. John, with connection!! for Calais, Robbinsten. 
St Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst 
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheuale, Char 
lotcetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
$3? Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any In- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulate with Excursion Routes Tickets 
State Rooms and fnrtbei information apply at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C HElt 
SEY, President, and Manager. jyldtf 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew ¥ork. 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia 
Will until farther uotice leave Franklin Whart, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0 
k. d., and leave Pier 37, East River. New York 
every MON DA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M 
These steamers are fitted ap with fine accommoda 
cion* for passengers, making this a very convenies* 
athI comfortable route for travelers betweei New 
York and Maiue During the summer mouths these 
Steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven od their pas 
•age to and from New York. Passage including 
State Room. |5. meais extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 37 E R. New York. 
Tickets and State Hoorn? can oe obtained at 25 
Excnange Street From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pas 
senger? will be taken by this line. decfWJtf 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
—»OK — 
nnr. desert, rockland,cantine 
911LLBRIDOE and nACHIAd. 
Five Trips Per Week. 
■gri The Steamer LEWISTON, 
H-lftjK. '•CHARLES DEERING. Mas 
ter will leave Railroad Wharf, 
JCSmSSBMtSSSStt Portland, every Tur*«lay and 
Friday eveniag*, at 11.15 o’clock, or on ar 
rival of Express Train from Boston, far 
Rockland, C’a*tine, Deer Iwle, Hcdawick, 
So. Weil Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Ml. I>esert,) 
milbridge, Jone»pori, and Macbia*port. 
Ketaruinit- leaves Machiasport every Don 
day and Thursday Doming;, at 4.30 o’clock, 
touching as above, arriving in Portland the same 
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train 
for Boston. 
The fast Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. 
Wm* E. Dennison, leaves Portland every Monday. 
Wednewduy and Saturday Evening, at 
11 15 o’clock or on arrival of Expresr Train from 
Boston for Ml. Deaeri, ;Nonlbwriti and Bar 
He rhorN.) touch!' g at Rocklanii only, and ar 
riving at Bar Harbor at about 10.30 A. M. next day. 
Returning, leave Bar Harbor about 7 A. M. 
Monday*. Wednesday* and Friday*, touch 
ing at <outnwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in 
Portland about 6 P. M. 
Connecter at Rockland with Sanford S. S. Co. 
steamers each trip for Belfast, Bangor and River 
Landing?: also with steamer on Monday, Wednes- 
day and Friday trip? for Green’s Landing, Bluehil] 
and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for 
Lamoiiie and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage for 
Bluehil]. 
Coming West. 
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with San- 
ford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Landings ior 
Portland. 
Tickets and State Rooms secured at Union Pas- 
senger office, 40 Exchange street, Portland, E. A. 
WALDRON, Agent. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for 
rooms should be addressed to 
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland. 
B. uuonix'u, uouoioi mau-iKw 
Portland. July 1.1H81.lyBdtf 
Allan link royal mail NTEAMNEMPS. 
Sailings from QUEBEC every SATURDAY 
This route presents unprecedented advantages to 
tourists, enabling them to view the magniiicent 
scenery of the Lower St. Lawrence. In addition, 
the distance from Quebee to Liverpool is 500 miles 
shorter, and of the reduced dis'ance 1,000 miles 
is ialand navigation, reduoing the actual ocean 
voyage to a minimum if five days. 
Extra shirts from GLASGOW, GALWAY. 
QUEENSTOWN AND LONDONDERRY DIRECT 
TO BOSTON. 
For passage and information apply to 
agent at. 
or LEVE & ALDEN, Agents,207 B’way, N. Y.; 
201 Washington St., Boston: 107 South 5tb St. 
Philadelphia. E. A. WALDRON, Portland Agent. 
jy4 __ dGm 
BOSTO.V 
Steamers ! 
are si.oo. 
The *avonte Steamers Forest City and John 
Brooks will alternately le*ve FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, and TNDIA WHARF. BoetOD, at 7 
o’clock p.m. dailv. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
OT Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
I. B. COYLE, Jr,, O* rol Ageiii. 
aprb dtrf 
fcr 
BIDDEFORD POOL! 
THE ROUTE OPEN 
JULY 4tll. 
PasseHsers taking; the 8.45 a. 
in., 10.35 a. m. and 1.10 |>. in. 
iruins can visit the Fool ami re- 
turn same day. 
The New and Elegant Side 
wheel Steamer "Sa«>’l E. Spt ing” 
will commence her regular trips 
in connection with tlie B. & ill. 
and Orchard Beaeh II. R. on and 
after July 4th. 
iyiS dtf 
r*i vneie 
Philadelphia A Hew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
m connection with OIJ) COLONY KAIL 
ROA D. 
BOSTON TO THK SOUTH, 
**ensi-Weekly liiov. Quirk Tinie. Low 
Ratet*, Frequent Oeparlurfi. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mteam- 
erw. Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Char lev- 
ton, w. €'., WaMhington, D. C., (veorur- 
town. D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Kai 
and water Lines. 
Through Rate* named and Bills of Lading lve*) 
from any point in New England to Philadelphi For rates of Freight, and other information, apply t 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
190 Washington Street. Boston, Mav. 
Wm. P. Clyde A Co., General Managers, 
No. 13 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia, 
few 
European Ticket Office. 
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the 
Cunard, Allan, Fnnian, White Ntar and 
Anchor LineN of European Nteamerw 
sailing weekly from lioston and New York. For 
further particulars call on or address 
T. P. MCGOWAN, Bookseller, 
D WHRIT <lt 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
CEO. C. CODJ1AX, tlfflcc No. IS4 Mi.lrilr 
Afreet, Portland. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QCINCY, Koou 11, Primer. 
Bichanir No. Ilf Bxchnnge Mtreet. 
W. W. SIIARPE A CO., 
Advertising A rents, 
J PARK ROW, NEW YORK 
Advertisements written appropriately displayed 
and proofs given, free ofe * 
The leading Daily and ekly Newspapers of tn 
United States and Canada, kept on hie for the accotn 
enodation of Advertisers. 
E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS. 
Advertising Agents, 
use W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI. 
THE BUYERS' GUIDE. 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
RETAIL TRADE 
OF PORTLAND, ME., 
The following Trade Circular Is respect- 
fully presented by the undersigned Re- 
tail Houses of Portland, with a view to 
show the extent and variety of articles 
handled, and the names of those large 
dealers who make this City the best 
market and trade centre for the people 
of Maine. 
jy Parties not prepared to visit Port 
land, may order goods from the follow- 
ing classifications with perfect reliance 
that their orders will be promptly at- 
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. 
AOBICCPTIIRAL TOOK*. GARDEN Field and Flower Sewto, Fertilizer*, Ac. 
WM. C. SAWYER St (JO.. 6, 7 A 1* Preblo St. 
American watch**, vine Jewelry Silverware, Clock., Ac. 
CHAS. H. LAMBUN, 201 Middle street 
APOTUECaIrI EH)"T>rug., Pt»inU, Oil., Agts. Pratt’* Astral Oil. 
W. W. WHIPPI.K A CO., 21 Market Square ^ 
APOTHECARIES) Chemical., Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles Ae. 
FKKH T. MEAHEK ArfX).. 473 Congress St 
APOTHECARY) TheCnrelul Prepara- tion of Prescriptions a Specialty. 
E DANA JR., 689 Congress St 
Art pho roGRAFUY by LAJVISON, opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty. 
ARTISTS’ MAT E It It I.IS, A rchilecl.’ & Engineers  Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Good. 
OYKU8 F. DAVIS, No. 5a3 Congress St 
BOOKS, Suiuonrry A Klauk Hook.. Clark’s Circulating library. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 613 Congress St. 
BOOTH and Hboe., Fin I’a.tom Work, for Ladies and Gents to Measure. 
B. F. WH1 INKY St Co., 222 Middle St. 
—. a as a Hi .....4 U .Jt m An/ul. at. 
15 low prices. J H V’ETHERELI. 4 CO., 
•Successor* to CYRUS LOWELL, 226 Middle St. 
C1A6UIEN and Fine < onferlisna, j 1. V. LORD, sucoeawor to 
Allen Cow, 568 Congress Street 
CUBINBT Tinkers usd Upholsterers, J Dealers In Fine and Medium Furniture. 
DEANE BROS. 4 SANBORN, 183 4 185 Middle St 
Cl Is A KM. Manufacturer and Importer of Ha> ana 1 igars. Wholesale and Retail. 
ERNES TO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St. 
CTLOTHING and Fur nisbing Goods, j J. BURLEIGH 4 Co. 
184 Middle Street. 
CLOTHfNO, Men’s Boys' and Child- dren’s. Wholesale and Retail. 
BOSTON 4 PORTLAND clothing Co., 266 Middle. 
C1LIITHINI1. Men’*, Youth's A Hoys’ / Fine Goods 4 Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
0. J. 4 F. R. PARKING ION, 182 Middle St 
COAL In full variety and at Speciuly Satis- factory Friers. 
.IOS. H POOR, No. 263 Commercial St. 
CFFIN and I nskrl Manufacturers, and Furnishing Undertakers. 
S. S. RICH 4 SUN, 133 Exchange St 
COKSETN. Hosiery, Ki<T Glares, I.ares, Embroideries and Worsteds. 
W. E. FLOMM ER, Cor. Congress and Brown Sts 
CORSETS, Kid Gloves, Kibbous, laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, 4c 
E. 8. MERRILL. 487 Congress S« 
CROCKERY, Cbtnu and Glass Ware. R. S. RAND. 
6 9 Congress SR 
DRV noons, Milks, Hkawla, Dress Gootls, Woolens, Linens. 4o. 
MILLETT 4 LITTLE. 227 Middle Street 
DRY Goods, Faocy t-aods, Milks, Fine Dress Goods. Cloaks, Shawls, 4e, 
BINES BROS, 241 4 243 Middle St. 
DRY' Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Glores, Worsteds, Yarns, Ac. 
A B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St. 
DYKING. Cleansing, Carpel Cleuniug and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY 
DYE HOUSE 13Preble St, op., Preble House. 
Engraving-! Wedding and Calling Cards and Fine Stationery. 
WILLIAMS. UAVELL, G13 Congress St, 
TUNE Custom aid Krudy Made Clothing 
J; Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
ALLEN 4 COMPANY, 229 Middle St 
FLORISTS, Funeral Designs and Choice Flowers a specialty. 
W. E. MORION 4 CO., 616 Congress St 
FRUIT, Foreign naif Domestic, Canities, Children’s Christmas Toys. 
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress 8t 
FURNACES*, Ranges anil Ntoves. Hole agents for the unproved Highland Range. 
0. M. 4 D. W. NASH. No. 6 Exchange St 
Furniture amTlouoi-ury. Fine. Medium and Common Goods, 
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St. 
FURNITURE, Carpet-, Crockery, and House Furnishing Goods. 
HOOPER. EA ON 4 CO., 123 Exchange St 
GAN dt Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps 4c. Old Fixtures Rebronzed. 
CLEVELAND 4 MARSTON, 128 Exchange St 
YT AS Fixture*, Kerosene Lamp* & goods ■ t.V__ __I YlSI.I.srl 
LEVI S. BROWN. 28 Market Square 
GENTS’ FernuMifi Urnnh, Neckwear, Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order. 
CHARLES Ut’STlS A CO., 493 Congress St 
GROCERIES*. Wholesale and Retail. Flue Teas, coflees and Fancy Groceries. 
GEO. C. SHAW A CO., 585A587Cong. A 236 Middle 
Grocers. Fine goods and low price*. 
W. L. W1LSON A CO., Exchange A Federal St. 
GROCERlEsT'Teas” and Clour. 8. . SOULE A CO., 
47 Free Street. 
GROCERIES, Flonr, Fine Ten«, nnd Coffee, Pure Spices, butter, Ao., Ac. 
WILLIAM MILL1KEN A CO., 682 Congress St 
Guns and fishing tackle. Agent for Du Pout’s POWDER, and 
HENPMOCK. G. L. BAXLEY. 221 Middle St. 
HAIR "Gore. Muir Jewelry nnd Human Hair Goods of all kinds made to order. 
A. B1AX1 KLINGER, 6- 7 Congress St. 
HARDWARE, Cntlery, Tool., Glass and Builders’ Supplies. 
T. L. MERRILL A Co., No. 9 Market Square 
HARNESS lluuulr. and dealer, in Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail. 
oh as J. WA LKLlt A CO., 163 A 166 Middle St 
HATS a FURS. "Special Cine, New York Goods. Buffalo A Woll Robes a specialty 
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St 
HATS, Cap* sm Fun. itlanulactorer and Dealer in Furs, Robes, Ac. 
G. A. SUssKkACT, 232 Middle St. 
Ho.reopathic pharmacy. Uomeo. .Medicines, Books and oases. 
S. E. SYLVESTER, M. D. 410 Congress St 
JEWELRY, Watches, Chronometer., Clocks, Charts, and silverware. 
WM. SKNTER A CO., 64 Exchange St 
JEWELRY, Watches, Diamond., Solid Silver and Plated Ware. 
CARTER BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco St 
JEWELRY, Diamonds, Watches, Clocks. Silverware Manuf rs, Gold and Silver Platers. 
ATWOOD A WENTWORTH. 6U9 Congress St 
JEWELRY, Wniche., Clock., stilvei At Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing. 
ROBERT B. SW l FT, 613 Congress 
JEWELRY Watches, Clock, and NilTe. Ware, Manufacturers of Masonlo Goods, Ao. 
J. A. MERRILL A Cl).. 239 Middle St 
KID GLOVE*, Lace., 8n.llware, and Ladies' t uruishing Goods, wholesale and retail. 
OWEN, MOORE A CO., 507 A 509 Cougress 
MERCHANT Tailor. A Fine Anorl- ment of Imported Goods. 
F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St. 
Merchant tailor, a Pine assortment ot Cloths foi Gentlemen's Wear 
AUG. S. FERN ALL), 237 Middle 
Milliner*' MRS. E. R. FOWLE, 
No. 4 Elm St 
Millinery & fancy «««««, Velvets, Flowers and Kewi Eaces. 
MRS. J. I *KYi>KN. Cor. Congress and Casco Sts 
Millinery and millinery «<«oda, Velvets, Satins, Ribbon*, c lowers A Laces. 
A. E. BARNES, 402 Congress St. 
Millinery^ EASTMAN A CUTTS, 
Nos. 1 A 2 United States Hotel Building. 
MUSIC, music Hook*, Miring*, musical Instruments and Meruhaudise. 
IRA 0. STOCK BRIDGE, 166 Exchange St 
MUMIC a mUMIC BOO KM, Piano*, Organs, Musical instruments. Ac. 
0. K. HAWES. 177 Middle St 
OPTICAI< Rood*. Rinas Eyes in Rreat Variety of Shape and Color, The best make. 
C. H. FAiiLEY, No. 4 Exchange Street. 
PAPER HANRINRM, Interior Dc, ora. tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac. 
G. M. BUS WORTH 593 Congress >t 
PIANOS; Chickcriug A M«n*, l.iudn man Jl A Son. Ed McCameron A Maine Piano Co.’s 
Pianos. BAILEY A NOYES, 72 Exchange St. 
P1ANOM and Orgnn* of best make*. Five makes of Pianos and four o! Organs. 
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block 
PI ANON A Organs. Weber, Kranach A Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs, 
w. M. fukbush a son, 435 Congress 8t 
PIC TYRE Frame Tlf’y. All kinds Frames to order. Fine Gold Frames a Specialty. 
R. H. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street. 
SKI I ItTS [HADE TO ORDER, Fine Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear. 
MERRILL A CO., Under Preble House. 
S1DDLKRY II aid ware, Harness Leather and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail. 
GEORGE M. NF.I.S«>N A <'■». 119 Exchange St. 
TO Y EM, Range*, t* uruaee* A Kitchen 
Supplies. Agents for he ‘Crawlor* tiange.’* 
KNIGHT A HOWARD. 233 A 236 Federal St. 
STOVKM, Range* and Furnace*. Agent for Wood Bishop A Co.s* Goods. 
W. D. AMES, 29 Market Square. 
STOVEW, Range*, anil Furnace*. Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods. 
A, N. NOYES A SON, 12 Exchange St 
STOVEW, Furnui-c*, anil Kauge*. Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.” 
F. A C. B, NASH, 172 A 174 Fore St 
TAll.OR. Always on hand the be*t German, French and English Goods. 
W. H. KOHL1NQ, 89 Exchange St 
1HILOR and Draper Fine Road* and 
A First-class Work a Specialty. 
D. E CORNISH, 249 Middle St. 
riUlLOR AND DRAPER. 
JL Fine Goods always on hand. Satisfaction 
guaranti ed. F A. SMITH, 231 Federal St 
UNDERTAKER*. Uu-Urt*, €'oAn», Robes, and every r>* juoite for fuuerala 
McKFNNA » w » 11 *R 424 Oongrest 8t 
WATCH and (’loelc ’Inker, Oliver Gerrish, at 
WM. SEN TER A CO.’S, 64 Exchange Stsrcet 
WOOD. Dealers in Sawed Wood and Kindlings* M0B*JS A FIGJU5TT, 19 Fium. 
